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VI. 2017 REPORTS, PETITIONS &
RESOLUTIONS
A. LEGISLATIVE SECTION REPORTS &
PETITIONS
SECTION 1: MINISTRIES OF WITNESS
Mission u

LEGISLATIVE SECTION 1

Marcia O. Bent, Assistant Dean
Concur: 62, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Mission u was held from July 22 to July 24, 2016 in a new location, the Stamford
Hilton in Stamford, Connecticut. We had 158 in attendance and everyone
appreciated and enjoyed the new facilities; it was great to have everything
under one roof. The theme was “Learning Together for Transformation of
the World.”
102. During the three days participants experienced spiritual transformation through
worship, fellowship, study and hearty discussions. Our plenary sessions
enlightened us and called us to action to save our planet as we were led in the
study of “Climate Justice: Call to Hope and Action.” In addition to the plenary
we continued for a second year with the geographical study of “Latin America:
Its People and Faith.” The spiritual growth study was, “The Bible and Human
Sexuality: Claiming God’s Good Gift,” written by Ellen A. Brubaker. The study
inspired spirited discussions and it was so well received that we are offering an
additional class at Mission u 2017.
103. The Mission Fair hosted by the United Methodist Women was done in two
parts, Friday and Saturday evening. The participants were given the opportunity
to get involved with mission projects and social action issues. The fair focused
on the following areas: Dirty Laundry (raising awareness about violence to
women and children), Climate Justice – 13 steps to sustainability, Limitless
Too (young women), UMW Legacy Fund (150th anniversary), Rising Hope
(education ministry in prisons), Latin America, Maternal and Child Health,
Immigration, Charter for Racial Justice and Methodists in New Direction
(MIND). Other activities included assembling school kits, hands-on jewelry
making and writing postcards to families of Christians imprisoned for religious
beliefs (Voice of Martyrs VOM).
104. One highlight was Saturday at Mission u; 21 persons attended. They participated
in an in-depth study of “The Bible and Human Sexuality.” While this was a
much lower number than the previous year everyone was enlightened by the
discussions.
105. Another highlight was the Saturday evening, “Service of Lights.” This was
a very moving service focusing on Psalm 27:1-5 and celebrating the love of
Christ for us. Psalm 27:4a states, “One thing I ask from the Lord, this only do
I seek: That I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life,” that
summed up the Mission u experience.
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Committee on Native American Ministries (CONAM)
Myrna Clinton and Elaine Winward, Co-Chairs

Concur: 62, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. The Committee on Native American Ministry is alive and well, even though we
(older adults) are getting up there in years, we are an active ministry to assist
Indigenous people.
102. On Saturday, October 15, CONAM made a pilgrimage to the area of the “first
cited as largest massacre location,” and held an Act of Repentance Service in
Armonk, NY. This service was led, in part, by committee members Rev. Doug
Osgood, Rev. Steve Peiffer and others including Cyndi Kent, the Northeast
Jurisdictional Chair of CONAM. Co-chairs of CoNAM, Myrna Clinton and
Elaine Winward also participated. We were greatly encouraged by the presence
of Bishop Bickerton and CT District Superintendent Ken Kieffer. Perhaps you
saw the picture and article that was posted last fall.
103. We were fulfilling the promise we made at our Annual Conference in 2015
and the words that our, then, Bishop Jane Allen Middleton said, that we should
never forget. We took up her challenge and followed through in this humble
service; it is time.
104. From author Missy Wolfe’s book, “Insubordinate Spirit” pg 208, “Perhaps one of
the reasons that this grotesque event, where possibly more people perished than
the Mystic Massacre of 1637, remains obscure is that its location, unlike that
of Mystic, has never been verified by professional archaeologists. It is against
federal laws to disturb the remains of America’s native people.” However, she
goes on to say that Tomac Cove has been proposed as one of the four locations of
the Munsees massacre.
105. Pastor Steve Peiffer spoke to her and said, “She is still convinced that the
reservoir area that we (Pastor Steve, Dan and Elaine) scouted as the end-point
(out from Tomac Cove) is generally the correct place because of the abundance
of rivers and water there, enabling Native peoples from all over the area to
travel to the encampment, because it was a special new-moon festival.”
106. In the fall, Elaine coordinated with the nurse at the Onondaga Nation School to
provide much needed items for the students, such as sweat pants, gym shorts,
sneakers and socks. A few UM friends joined with Elaine and, for Christmas,
provided a single father and his four daughters with a new outfit for each and a
gift certificate for food.
107. Myrna and Walt Clinton held a Native American Sunday presentation at the
Mary Taylor UMC. Myrna gave the children’s message and Walt spoke to the
congregation about our Mother Earth. They provided a full display of Native
American items at coffee hour.
108. Our CONAM just met in April at our beautiful new Conference Center. Our
special guest was the new director of the American Indian House in NYC,
Ben Geboe. We will work with him in the near future. We also plan on giving
scholarships for Native American youth through Susan Bynum of NYC.
109. We are very pleased to have CONAM member Rev. Holly Haile Davis give the
opening greeting. This committee has been blessed in many ways, and Holly is
one of them.
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110. Please stop by our CONAM table for some good conversation, information and
candy!!

United Methodist Men (UMM)
Benjamin Nelson, Conference President

Concur: 62, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. Annual Prayer Breakfast: This event was held at Brooks Memorial UMC. 26
men and 3 women attended. The theme was Brothers in Prayer. We raised
$210.00. The speaker was Metropolitan District president, Benjamin Nelson.
102. Annual Men’s Luncheon: This event was held at New Rochelle UMC. The
theme was Mind, Body and Soul. The speakers were Dr. Kendrick Waite and
Deaconess Claris Skerritt. Dr. Waite spoke on colon cancer, and Deaconess
Skerritt spoke on Domestic Violence. Thirty two (32) people were in attendance.
The refreshments were donated by Kevin Smith (cost approx. $500.00). The
men gave a special thank you to Bro. Kevin Smith for his donation.
103. Annual Day Apart: There were five Day Apart days held in five districts. The
Connecticut District Men’s Day Apart was held at Bloomfield UMC. Thirteen
(13) men representing two (2) churches were in attendance. Robert Miller was
the guest speaker. The New York Connecticut Day Apart was held at Peekskill
UMC. Nine men representing four churches attended the event. Long Island
West District held their Day Apart at Richmond Hill UMC, Seven (7) men
representing four (4) churches attended the event. METROPOLITAN District
Day Apart was held at Epworth UMC. Ten (10) men and one (1) woman
representing five (5) churches attended the event. Long Island East men’s Day
Apart was held at East Norwich UMC. Four men representing four churches
attended the event. There were great food and fellowship at all of these events.
104. Prayer ministry: The prayer advocate recruited one prayer unit-Brooks
Memorial UMC. 30 people were prayed with and for in our two-hour three-day
prayer line ministry at Annual Conference.
105. Strength for Service Ministry: Celebrated our first responders by presenting
Dr. Waite with 20 Strength for Service devotionals to present to the doctors
and nurses at his hospital; and 10 devotionals were presented to Rev. Marion
Hubbard to present to the first responders of Poughquag.
106. Annual Conference: Our display at Annual Conference was well done. Thanks
to Tom Mendenhall for assisting our scouting coordinator.
107. Mission u: The president participated in the opening worship and assisted the
Long Island East women in their ministry workshop. This was a great event and
we encourage all men to attend next year.
108. EMS- Evangelism, Mission and Spiritual Life (Men’s Magazine): There has
been a small increase in subscriptions by Brooklyn-Janes and Croton-onHudson men’s units.
109. Charter: The number of chartered units have moves from 60 to 55. Six units
have been removed for being lapsed for over five consecutive years. One unit
was added – Cornwall UMC.
110. Annual NACP and PA Meeting: We did not attend the annual meeting due to
lack of funds.
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United Methodist Women

Judith E. McRae, Conference President
Concur: 62, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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102.

“Moving Boldly Into Mission.”
A member of United Methodist Women is one who commits herself to our
PURPOSE and chooses to participate in meetings, prayer, giving, study,
action, and/services. The organization celebrates an inclusive membership and
welcomes all women who want to be member.
PURPOSE: United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose
purpose is to know God and experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ; to develop a creative supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of
mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
During this year we have been turning our love into action by doing the
following: In June we attended the Northeast Jurisdiction Meeting in Syracuse,
NY, where the delegates elected directors for the National United Methodist
Women’s Organization. We had the honor of having Gail Douglas Boykin reelected as a National Director along with a 19-year-old, yes a 19-year-old. Our
conference had three voting delegates. Much thought and prayer went into this
and will continue as we support those who have so willingly agreed to serve.
Congratulations to Shanae Als, President of Limitless Too, who was elected
as the New York Conference representative to the United Methodist Women
Program Advisory Group for 2016-2020
Mission u July 22-24, 2016 was held at The Hilton Hotel in Stamford, CT.
Everyone in attendance participated in the new and existing Issue study,
“Climate Justice – A Call to Hope and Action.” Spiritual Growth: “The Bible
and Human Sexuality.” Geographical Study: Latin America. In addition the
children and youth learned about the people of Latin America.
During the Mission Fair approximately 100 UMCOR School kits were
assembled and were picked up by a representative of the Mission Central Hub
in Connecticut.
August 10th – 13th, Seminar on Mass Incarceration was held at the Church
Center of the United Nations (CCUN) there were United Methodist Women
representative from 12 states along with four members from this Conference.
The group was divided in two for a field trip, one group went to the Midtown
Community Court and the other group went to the District Attorney Office on
Centre Street where they learned about the Criminal Justice System.
On September 24, 2016 a seminar on Mass Incarceration and Racial Justice was
held at the Christ Church on Park Avenue, NYC. As states in (Social Principles,
162 B). We recognize racism as sin and affirm the ultimate and temporal worth
of all persons. We rejoice in the gifts that particular ethnic histories and cultures
bring to our total life. We commend and encourage the self-awareness of all
racial and ethnic groups and oppressed people that leads them to demand their
just and equal rights as member of society. As United Methodist Women we
strive to educate our members as they move boldly into Mission.
The 2016 Annual Meeting was held on October 22nd at Golden Hill UMC in
Bridgeport, CT. We received radical hospitality from Rev. Tisha Branch and
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her congregation. As we experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ, we continue to expand concepts of mission through participation in the
global ministries of the church. It was our time together as we learned, rejoiced,
reported, celebrated and reflected on the year events. The various workshops
equipped us to fulfill our Purpose. God’s call to mission can be discerned in the
signs and challenges of our time.
Conference Leadership Development Day was held on November 12, 2016
at Westport United Methodist Church of Westport, CT. All six districts were
represented.
National Leadership Development Days at Tempe, Arizona – November 18th –
20th 2016 it was attended by five members of this conference, and one member
attended Leadership Development Days in Charlotte, North Carolina on January
27th – 29th, 2017.
Voices, national leadership development days for the language coordinators
took place at Scarritt- Bennett Center in Nashville during the month of February.
Our Conference’s Hispanic Language Coordinators was in attendance.
United Nations Commission on the Status of Women is the principal global
intergovernmental body exclusively dedicated to the promotion of gender
equality and the empowerment of women. A functional commission of the
Economic and Social Council. The CSW is instrumental in promoting women’s
rights documenting the reality of women’s lives throughout the world, and
shaping global standards on gender equality and the empowerment of women.
The Long Island West District – Ingrid Peters participated in the week-long
event. March 11th – 17th 2017.
Upcoming events:
• Social Action Seminar Friday, June 23rd, 2017 Christ Church – 524 Park
Ave. NYC
• Mission u 2017 - Hilton Hotel in Stamford Ct. July 14 - 16, 2017
• Conference Annual Meeting & Leadership Development Day– Grace
United Methodist Church of Newburgh, N.Y. October 28, 2017
• Assembly 2018 – Columbus, Ohio May 18 -20, 2018
We are waiting with open hearts, and minds to welcome teen girls, young
women, middle age, and seniors to the largest denominational faith organization
for women, whose mission is fostering spiritual growth, developing leaders and
advocating for justice. As we: “Move Boldly into Mission.”

SECTION 2: CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES AND
MINISTRIES OF NURTURE
Black Methodists for Church Renewal
Monique Blount, President

Concur: 98, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Greetings in the precious name of our Lord Jesus!
102. Our first meeting for the year was held on Tuesday January 17th, 2017
at Crawford UMC in the Bronx. The meeting consisted of reflecting and
summarizing the meeting with Bishop Bickerton on December 6th 2016 along
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103.

with Black Clergy Caucus and Black Clergy Women. We shared with Bishop
about the NYAC struggle with racism. There were concerns about redesigning
aging buildings, proceeds of sales of black churches to be used in the same
communities. We also proposed for better informed decision making crosscultural appointments and cross-racial training. Bishop Bickerton made us
aware that he understands the NYAC struggle with racism and that we have a
mandate to dismantle racism. He seeks our help in doing this in our conference.
Bishop Bickerton saw the need to continue the conversation and suggested
for us to meet quarterly with him. Our next meeting with Bishop Bickerton is
scheduled for Tuesday September 12, 2017.
BMCR Weekend was Saturday February 25th and Sunday February 26th, 2017.
It was held at Crawford UMC in the Bronx. Our theme “How to Build the
Beloved Community – Moving beyond Racism, Classism and Sexism” Saturday
consisted of a forum with six diverse panelists, attorney Christian Covington;
young adult Kareem Johnson, St. Marks/Mt. Calvary; Imam Abukarriem
Shabazz who serves in Harlem; activist/organizer Reginald Mitchell; Rev.
Sheila Beckford, Westbury UMC; Rev. Elyse Ambrose, Associate pastor at
Church of the Village and moderator Rev. Michelle Lewis, New Rochelle UMC.
On Sunday afternoon Bishop Tracy S. Malone of the East Ohio Conference
was our guest preacher who was elected in 2016 at General Conference. Her
message was very inspiring and uplifting. She encouraged us to build a beloved
community because now more than ever we need it. Our own Bishop Thomas
Bickerton presided over the sacrament of Holy Communion during the service.
It was a conference wide event with conference wide participants.
Our caucus attended the 50th General meeting on March 8th through March 11th,
2017 in Cincinnati Ohio. The theme “Celebrating a Legacy of Faith, Hope, and
Renewal – More Rivers to Cross, More Milestones to Reach.” It was a time of
celebrating how far we have come from, but also knowing that we have many
more rivers to cross. Rev. Dr. William Smartt was recognized for becoming a
BMCR Harry Hosier member for life. I’m also grateful to have been nominated
and elected as at large member to serve on the Board of Directors. Our 51st
General meeting will be in Sacramento California March 14th – March 17th,
2018.
The New York caucus will host the Northeastern Jurisdiction BMCR meeting
on Thursday October 6th –Friday October 7th, 2017 at First United Methodist
Church in Mt. Vernon.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your NYAC BMCR Coordinator.
It was your Christian love, nurturing, and encouragement that allowed me to
serve. It is time for me to move on and to pass the baton on to my successor. To
God Be the Glory!

Camps Governing Board

Leslie Vachon, Chair; Darren Wilson, Vice Chair; Brooke Bradley, Executive
Director – Camping & Retreat Ministries
Concur: 100, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Mission Statement: We offer natural settings where all are welcome. Here the
experience and respect for God’s creation connects people in an oasis where
Christian community and adventures invite spiritual growth.
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102. The Camping and Retreat Ministries (CRM) Governing Board serves to guide
the Executive Director and staff in fulfilling the mission of the ministry inspired
by the 7 Foundations of the United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries (www.
umcrm.camp/about-us/7-foundations/).
103. The Camps Task Force has been meeting regularly for the last four years
regarding issues related to the CRM. Increased communication among this small
group of key Conference leaders has allowed for open and honest discussion of
the challenges facing the CRM.
104. Kingswood - Hancock, NY (www.Kingswoodcampsite.org) (766 Acres
- Seasonal) Kingswood offers several unique experiences: fully equipped
campsites, tent and trailer sites for campers bringing their own gear, and RV
sites. Programs include family camp, Woodsmoke (one-week camp for youth
grades 5-12) and adult camps including 24hr. Sabbath, Welding, and Deep
Green Journey - Encountering God Through Nature. Hathaway Farmhouse is
available for retreats from October to May. The volunteer ministry includes
over 80 volunteers donating from several days to weeks of time.
105. Earned revenue was $57,800 and the operating expense was $48,200. Additional
donations totaled nearly $2,300.
106. Kingswood is overseen by longtime volunteer director Cheryl Winship under
the supervision of the Executive Director. Holly Moore continues as the
Administrator.
107. Improvements included: an access friendly latrine installed near the craft area
and chapel; the front stoop on the farmhouse was replaced; a new volunteer
event called Social Media Blitz resulted in an increased presence on social
media; and improvements were made to the on-line registration process.
108. Quinipet - Shelter Island Heights, NY (www.Quinipet.org) (25 acres -Year
round) Quinipet’s Christian overnight camp hosted 573 Overnight campers
over a five-week season and 333 day campers over a six-week season. The
Community Sailing program brought an additional 74 campers to our shores.
There were a total of 980 camper weeks over the summer. In addition, Quinipet
also hosts church and non-profit retreats, along with outdoor education programs
throughout the year.
109. There is a strong demand by campers for more waterfront activities, so in 2016
we added more aquatics programming. We utilized monies previously spent
on an outside provider to purchase our own kayaks and stand up paddleboards,
and trained lifeguards as instructors. Having our own boats meant that campers
could spend more time exploring the inland waters of Shelter Island. We also
increased the number of spaces available in aquatics programs.
110. Quinipet had $1,714,137 in program revenue in 2016 and operational expense
totaled $1,622,981. Conference apportionment support and general donations
totaled $139,225.
111. Capital improvements totaling $32,628 were completed and included:
replacing the roof on Willard II; constructing a fence above the basketball
court; interior painting; replacing flooring in North, McConnell and two Cliff
Cabins; rekeying doors to a master locking system; replacing the Dining
Hall water heater; and repairing the Dining Hall heating system. Due to
ongoing drought conditions last summer, the water tested high for chloride
and deemed non-potable. During that time, bottled water was provided.
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Camps Task Force
Ross WIlliams, Chair

Concur: 100, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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Towards the end of the year, chloride levels decreased to acceptable levels, and
we continue to monitor the situation.
112. Quinipet has a small and dedicated staff: Brooke Bradley, Executive Director;
Justin Savarese, Associate Director; Kate Akerman, Program Services Director;
Megan Schmidt, Administrative Manager; Jose Ramos, Maintenance Assistant;
Sandra Ferrando, Food Service Manager; and Adrian Drake, Outdoor Education
Coordinator and Retreat Bookings. Several part time workers assist each year
with food service and facilities, in addition to the counselors, program directors,
and nurses that drive the summer season.
113. 2016 was the first full year with Brooke Bradley as Executive Director of the
CRM. She has overseen the re-accreditation of Quinipet with the American
Camping Association, implemented many cost-savings measures, and worked
to provide programming that addresses the needs of today’s campers. We look
forward to continue welcoming campers and retreat goers to our sacred places
to connect with God and each other.

101. The Camping and Retreat Ministries (“C&RM”) of the Conference are a vital
ministry and a place where people of all ages have come to share Christian-based
experiences in natural settings. Many clergy of the Conference first felt the call
to ministry as a result of a camp experience. Countless laity also have had deep,
meaningful experiences forming the underpinnings of their devotion to their faith.
102. The Camps Task Force was reconstituted during 2013 and includes
representatives from the Cabinet, C&RM, Board of Trustees, Council on Finance
and Administration (“CF&A”) and Conference staff. The following positions
are permanent members and those currently serving appear in parenthesis:
Cabinet Representative (Rev. Julia Yim), Executive Director of CRM (Brooke
Bradley), Chair of CRM (Leslie Vachon), Vice Chair of CRM (Darren Wilson),
Trustees President or Designee (Pastor Kevin Mulqueen), CF&A designee
(Rev. William Pfohl), Director of Connectional Ministries (Rev. Matt Curry)
and Conference CFO (Ross Williams). In addition, Rev. Eric Fjeldal serves as a
member at large.
103. Our C&RM currently oversees the Quinipet Camp & Retreat Center located
in Shelter Island New York and the Kingswood Campsite located in Hancock
New York.
• Quinipet is a 25-acre waterfront site that offers summer day camp, summer
overnight camp, retreat ministries, community sailing, family camp and
environmental education programs to children, youth, adults and families
in an inviting setting which encourages connection, reflection and spiritual
growth.
• Kingswood is a 766-acre site nestled in the Catskill Mountains with forests,
open fields, stunning views, and rolling hills creating a breathtaking backdrop
for unforgettable adventures. Kingswood offers ten weeks of family camping
every summer and one week of overnight camp in which retreat ministries,
adult and youth groups and individual families enjoy a wide variety of
outdoor experiences.
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104. The financial situation at our Camps has been a challenging one dating back
decades. This is not unique – many United Methodist Conferences throughout
the U.S. struggle with the same questions of: 1) what is the unified vision for
our camping program?, 2) to what extent is the Conference willing to fund such
a ministry?, 3) how are the capital needs of our camps met?, 4) what actions
should be taken if the ministry is not able to operate within its budgeted level of
funding?, and 5) how do we operate and finance our camps in ways to achieve
long-term sustainability?
105. The Task Force’s primary role is to provide a forum where these questions can
be discussed openly and matters of significance can be addressed and resolved.
The small membership base of the Task Force consisting of key leaders within
the Conference has resulted in a well-coordinated and effective team. This
group, operating in an environment of mutual respect and trust, has been able to
effectively communicate and execute critical tasks quickly and efficiently.
106. The Task Force typically meets every other month and due to the travel distances
for some, alternates between in-person and conference call formats.
At each meeting, we generally review the following:
• Operations at Quinipet Camp & Retreat Center
• Operations at Kingswood Campsite
• Conference billings to the Camps and the status of reimbursements
• Other matters
In addition, we periodically discuss the following:
• Camp financials, forecasts, internal controls and cash position
• Camp utilization levels and rate structures
• Significant upcoming projects or capital expenditures
107. Conference Funding: For many years, the C&RM received funding from the
Conference of approximately $80k (a $90k budget that was paid out at a lower
rate reflecting the percentage of apportionments received by the Conference).
This amount of funding has not been sufficient to operate the camps on a breakeven basis. Starting in 2016, and after conducting a detailed projection of future
revenues and expenses, the C&RM requested and received increased funding
of $150k. This greater level of support, which was endorsed by this Task Force,
better reflects the true costs to operate this vital ministry.
108. Controls: Effective financial controls ensure that financial statements are
accurate, costs are well-managed and activities and decisions are undertaken
with the appropriate level of authority. During 2016, the Committee continued
to discuss the control environment at our camps and suggest / evaluate actions
to be taken to strengthen such controls.
109. Quinipet Water Quality: During the 2016 season, Quinipet encountered an
unexpected issue with its water quality, which failed testing for chloride levels.
This condition required the posting of signs throughout the camp that the
water was not potable and necessitated the purchase of supplemental drinking
water. This condition has since self-corrected with an increase in rainfall and a
corresponding increase in the water table at Shelter Island. C&RM leadership
and the Camps Task Force will continue to monitor this situation as future water
quality could require extensive and costly remediation.
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110. Indebtedness: As of March 31, 2017, C&RM owed the Conference
approximately $236k for the reimbursement of operational expenses (primarily
payroll). C&RM leadership have developed a plan to reduce this indebtedness
through the implementation of cost controls, new rate structures and increased
utilization, which is expected to reduce the camp’s 2017 deficit to half the 2016
level. The goal of both the C&RM and CF&A is to reduce indebtedness to the
Conference over time to a level of approximately $100k.
111. Camp Management: Toward the end of 2016 Brooke Bradley celebrated her
first anniversary as our new Executive Director of C&RM. This first year was a
challenging one in terms of learning the operations, managing and rationalizing
staff, developing relationships with Conference and Kingswood Campsite
leaders and getting a handle on the financial condition of Quinipet. During
this time, Quinipet was recertified for five years by the American Camping
Association after a rigorous review of operations, Quinipet fee structures were
reviewed and adjusted and several cost savings initiatives were implemented.
In addition, Brooke and the Camps Governing Board have been working on
implementing a more unified and revitalized marketing and communications
strategy for both camps. We believe that these and other measures will
strengthen the financial condition of the C&RM and result in a more vital and
healthier ministry going forward.
112. Appreciation: I would like to express deep gratitude to each member of this
Committee who have sacrificed many evenings and who have moved forward
in a spirit of mutual respect and cooperation to strengthen this vital ministry.

Children’s Ministries and Safe Sanctuaries
Cassandra Negri, Consultant

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. In 2016, with the support of the Connectional Ministries Office, Children’s
Ministries delivered several VBS preview workshops throughout the
conference. A puppet travelled through the conference to different churches
who borrowed him for their VBS program. The workshops also gave the
churches an opportunity to make connections to share supplies and decorating
items to keep their costs down.
102. In the fall, we held a Sunday School Director training workshop in CT. Leaders
gathered to learn, share ideas and concerns, and make connections.
103. I continue to work with several churches in the conference to further improve
their children’s ministries programs. I have spoken at churches on the importance
of welcoming children and families and creating programs to suit space and
budget requirements.
104. Safe Sanctuaries continues to be an important part of our conference’s training.
We still have churches in our conference who do not have a Safe Sanctuaries
policy in place. The need for policy writing and editing workshops for our
churches is apparent.
105. A Safe Sanctuaries Train-the-Trainer program will be held in September of
2017 at the Learning Center. This workshop is aimed at the person in the local
church who is responsible for training staff and volunteers in that church’s Safe
Sanctuaries policy.
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106. Minimum Safe Sanctuaries guidelines for the New York Annual Conference,
which were approved at Annual Conference 2016, are in place and
posted prominently on the Safe Sanctuaries web page. The web page was
reworked and streamlined this year to reflect the most sought after resources
churches request.

Director of Congregational Development and Revitalization
Rev. David Gilmore

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. Per the direction of the 2016 New York Annual Conference, a strategic
visioning committee was “formed with the purpose of developing a strategic
plan for the development of New Faith Communities and the Revitalization of
Existing Faith Communities so that the funds held by the Parish Development
Committee will be used in ways that are intentionally focused on areas where
there is an expectation of fruitfulness.” To that end, the strategic visioning
committee pledges:
102. We will grow communities that DANCE. Communities that are:
Driven by a Holy-Spirit informed vision…
Accountable fiscally and are faithful stewards
Novel in their approach to ministry opportunities and fundamentally committed to
Community engagement and
Evangelism
103. “Driven”
Definition(s)
• Consistent with congregation’s teaching of Scripture and the person of
Jesus.
• Generates enthusiasm and energy in the congregation.
• Provides a course of action into God’s future.
Metrics
• Describe the process by which you reached this vision:
• What scriptures guided you?
• How is Jesus reflected in this?
• How much time was spent in prayer and by whom?
• How did the congregation participate?
• List the real needs that will be addressed (community engagement)
• Describe the congregation’s response to this vision:
• What percentage of the congregation and resources is involved (sweat
equity)?
• Describe your course of action and the impact it will have in 2 years? 5
years?
• Describe your understanding of God’s future for your church.
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104. “Accountable”
Definition
Examines our covenant to the Connection, each other and the greater community
as we attempt to live faithfully and responsibly as stewards of God’s resources.
Metrics
• Faithful in payment of apportionments (100%)
• § If not 100%, is there a plan to get to 100%?
• Current on repayment of Parish Development loan(s)
• Current on pastoral support (i.e. salary, health, pension)
• Current on payment of Integrity in Pension Liability
• Completion and submission of statistical reports (year-end, vital signs)
105. “Novel”
Definition
Creatively developing new places for new people.
Metrics
Are people excited about it?
• New worship experiences
• New methods/new resources/new populations
• New uses of space
• New leaders
• New spaces
• New methods of outreach
• New ministries
106. “Community engagement”
Definition
Intentional connection to and with the larger community to provide a Christlike presence.
Actionables
• Know your neighbor(s)
• Identify neighborhood needs
• Go…
Metrics
• Number & Relevancy of:
• Feeding
• Clothing
• Education
• Prison
• Housing
• Addiction
• Job skills
• Citizenship
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• Health
• Abuse
• Interactions with:
• Retirement communities/senior centers
• Schools
• Hospitals
• Fire houses
• Police stations
• Houses of worship
• Recreational spaces
• MissionInsite
• Racial/Ethnic
• Socio-economic
• Education levels
• Types of housing
• Social mores
107. “Evangelism”
Definition
Intentional proclamation of the Gospel and invitation by word and deed.
• Actionables
• Intentionally outwardly-focused initiatives
• Growth in traditional/non-traditional worship opportunities
• Training classes to prepare evangelists
• Alternative faith-based community settings
• Metrics
• Professions of faith
• Baptism (adult/infant)
• Confirmation classes/Confirmands
• Ongoing small groups
• Social media interaction
• Members engaged in/with community
• Tracts/media handed out
• Incarnational invitations

Connectional Ministries Vision Table

Rev. Matthew Curry, Director of Connectional Ministries
Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The theme for Annual Conference, 2016, was “Go in Jesus’ Name: The Spirit
Sends Us Forth to Serve.” We celebrated our 20th year at Hofstra University.
Our thanks to Bishop Jane Allen Middleton for presiding as our Interim Resident
Bishop. In addition—heartfelt thanks to our Commission of Conference
Sessions, worship committee, program leaders, organizers, cabinet and staff
who made conference such a success in the midst of great transition.
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102. The mezzanine was crowded with interactive ministry displays. Thank you to
all those who displayed. The Missions Global Village and Cokesbury bookstore
served as bookends for that great gathering, and the inclusion of a replica solitary
confinement cell sponsored by Church and Society and partners reminded us of
those whom the Spirit sends us to serve.
103. Ministry workshops were offered for the first time, offering NYAC members
something to take home to effect change in their own places of ministry. For the
sixth year, conference sessions were live-streamed. We are pleased to hear that
families and mission sites around the world were connected to our event. Our
thanks to GNTV for their excellence in service to our conference.
104. We appreciate all the leadership provided by CMVT led by Pastor Ximena
Varas (chair) and its member organizations. The breadth of fruitful ministries
that are represented by our various committees, boards, agencies and other
NYAC entities is great and worthy of commendation. CMVT and its member
organizations are currently consulting with Bishop Thomas J Bickerton as he
leads a process to discern NYAC’s Mission, Vision and Core Values.
105. The office of Connectional Ministries has a wonderful staff that continues
to respond with faithfulness and creativity to opportunities to support
our churches, district and conference through consultation, training and
programming. Lynda Gomi serves faithfully and competently as assistant to
the DCM. Carol Merante continues to be an integral member of the team in
her new role of Hospitality Coordinator. Nikki Rose is our newest recruit and
an able, joyful administrative assistant.
106. Rev. Joseph Ewoodzie is completing his tenure as our conference Missions and
Outreach coordinator, and we thank him for the many ways he has deepened
and broadened our faith and witness through his leadership and contagious joy.
107. Rev. Tom Vencuss continues to serve our staff as the coordinator of disaster
recovery ministries and will add the Missions and Outreach ministries to
his portfolio.
108. Connectional ministries is pleased to work in collaboration with Rev. David
Gilmore in his role as the NYAC Director of Congregational Development and
Revitalization.
109. Cassandra Negri serves as the children’s ministry consultant. She is the “goto”
person for children’s resources, workshops, VBS cluster training and Safe
Sanctuary scheduling. In addition, we thank Elizabeth Christie, Debbie Mecca
and Arturo Maine — all part of a creative team finding ways to inspire the best
from church teaching staff. The Perkins Learning Center continues to supply
resources for ministry.
110. We want to thank The Vision editor, Rev. Joanne Utley, for her work. The coming
months will see a new focus on expanding and improving the communications
of our annual conference.
111. Rev. Jim Stinson continues to serve as consultant for older adult ministries. He
leads Conference, district, cluster and local church seminars and is currently
writing a very popular column for Older Adult Ministries in The Vision.
112. Neal Bowes continues to consult in the area of youth ministries.
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113. The Conference Benevolences budget proposed by CMVT continues to be
adjusted to encourage new and collaborative ministries while supporting the
work of our active committees.
114. It is a joy, privilege and honor to serve Christ and the NYAC through the role of
DCM. I conclude this report by saying that I look forward to another year.

Disaster Response Ministry

Rev. Tom Vencuss, Conference Coordinator
Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. In June 2016 the NYAC Sandy Recovery Ministry downsized it effort,
closing out its Site Offices in Staten Island, Brooklyn, Queens, Long Island,
and Connecticut. In total, the Sandy Ministry assisted over 1,550 families in
the relief and recovery phases, including providing more than $7,200,000 in
direct client aid. We provided over 85,000 volunteer hours at more than 130
repair/rebuild sites. We provided Disaster Case Management to over 70 clients,
assisted more than 40 families with temporary transitional housing, partnered
with 23 other disaster recovery organizations, and offered countless hours of
spiritual and emotional care to Sandy survivors.
102. But, we are not done yet!
103. The NYAC has received an additional grant from UMCOR to continue its work
through 2017 though on a more focused and collaborative basis. Our primary
partners since June 2016 have been The Saint Bernard Parish (formerly, Friends
of Rockaway), CT Rises (the Connecticut Long Term Recovery Organizations),
and NYDIS (New York Disaster Inter-faith Services). We are also working with
Case Managers and clients in Staten Island and on Long Island. In many areas
we are one of the few remaining non-profits providing assistance.
104. Happening now. As part of overall ministry we are focusing on rebuilding our
own internal disaster response capacity and capabilities. Toward this, we are
using a District-based approach. We often say that all disasters are essentially
local, and all recovery, in the end is local. Toward this we have been offering
training opportunities in ERT (Early Recovery Teams), Long Term Recovery,
Disaster Emotional and Spiritual Care, and “Connecting Neighbors” throughout
the Conference. We are also working to establish Mission Central “HUBS” and
Disaster Response and Preparedness Hubs in each District. All of this is in an
attempt to develop our disaster response ministry at a grass-roots level, to be
bottom-up rather than top-down, and to enable us to respond to more localized
disasters as well as larger events.
105. Since June 2016 we have had one basic ERT class (seven participants), eight
ERT Recert classes (71 participants), five Disaster and Emotional Care Training
events (65 participants), and eight Disaster 101/Connecting Neighbors events
(183 participants). Nine NYAC members attended the NEJ Disaster Academy
and we sent a team to West Virginia as part of their disaster recovery effort. We
also convened three district (re)organizational meetings.
106. Looking ahead. It is our hope to have well-established disaster response
teams on each district, to have at least one Mission Central or DPR Hub in
each district, and to have all churches develop a disaster response plan for their
congregation and community. Please take the opportunity to see the Disaster
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Response Table in the Global Village for more information, follow up-dates on
the Conference website, and to schedule training events. Contact Tom Vencuss
(tvencuss@nyac.com) for more information.

District Council on Ministries - Catskill Hudson
Toni Vessey, Chair

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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Our chosen theme for this year is “The stone that the builders rejected has become
the cornerstone”
…1 Peter 2:7
101. The 2016 DCM season began at the Federated Church of Kerhonkson with 16
of our members in attendance. The next gathering was at the United Church
of Roscoe with 10 members present and Pastor Dora Odarenko joining us. In
March we met at First UMC, Coxsackie where 11 of us met and celebrated
Margaret Howe’s birthday in addition to the meeting agenda. (It was a joyous
event thanks to Kim Cunningham who remembered to bring the cupcakes and
candles!) Our meetings are gatherings of friends and it is always a joy to meet
with such passionate people who are doing the work of ministry in the Catskill
Hudson District.
102. We provided another wonderful Day Apart for the District and have plans for a
DCM Retreat sometime in June to further envision where we would like to go
as a committee and what we would like to do in our District to encourage our
connectionalism and cooperation in ministry.
103. Some of the highlights for 2016/17 include:
104. Lay Servant Ministries
Offered many basic and advanced classes throughout the year; Summer, Fall
and Spring
Encouraged all to take the basic course for personal enrichment
105. Missions
Churches are encouraged to become “Glocal” in the mission activities.
Paula Clark has been acting mission coordinator
Abundant Health will be our new focus in missions.
106. Youth
Mike Sparrow reported that youth from 7 churches were present at his rally for
youth missions
107. Disaster Response
ERT training and certification program continues
Mission hub set up in New Paltz
108. United Methodist Women
Health kits for girls and women
Focus on prison ministry/ Rising Hope
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109. District Trustees
Committee continues to maintain District parsonage
110. District Committee on Ordained Ministry
We have three Certified Lay Ministers
Rev. Robert Milsom will be the new chair for the committee
111. Lay Leaders
Leader-to-Leader training offered in January was the most successful, well
attended event ever held
There was a Conference Laity Convocation held in Connecticut in November
and Roena Littlejohn is the new Conference Lay Leader. Eight laity from
Catskill Hudson attended.
112. We look forward to continuing to work with our District Superintendent Tim Riss
and Genie Abrams, his administrative assistant. We still need to work on better
communications including using technology, video/telephone conferencing,
etc. to enhance our committees and our ministries. We hope to plan a workshop
on Substance Abuse and learn more about ways we can judiciously make use of
the funding we have available for future programs and/or events in our District.
113. A sincere Thank You to all the members of this committee who have agreed
to use their gifts and graces to make our District ministries so successful in so
many ways and in so many places.

District Council on Ministries – Connecticut
Maggie Carr, Chair

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The 2016 District Conference was held on Sunday, April 10 at the West
Hartford United Methodist Church. Many thanks go to District Superintendent
Ken Kieffer who organized this event featuring inspirational preaching and
music, and also to everyone at the West Hartford UMC who welcomed us with
wonderful hospitality.
102. The major focus of our work was planning the 2017 District Resource Days
on Sunday, January 29 at Prospect UMC in Bristol and Saturday, February 4 at
Golden Hill UMC in Bridgeport. District Resource Days would not be possible
without the dedicated efforts of many people, and I would like to express my
deepest gratitude to the hard-working and hospitable clergy, staff, and members
of the Prospect and Golden Hill churches; the members of the District Council
on Ministries who devoted immeasurable time, thought, and energy to the
success of the days; and the knowledgeable and skilled workshop leaders who
shared so generously in the sessions listed below:
• About Our Father’s Business, a prayer workshop with Peola Hicks,
• Christian Small Group Leadership with Melodye Merola in Bridgeport
only,
• Church Finances with Joe Andreana in Bristol and Ross Williams in
Bridgeport,
• Conferences and Inclusiveness: the Future of the UMC led by George
Engelhardt,
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Conversations with Your Muslim Neighbor with Aida Mansoor,
Days for Girls with Jan Baker in Bristol and Kathie Read and Nancy
Hauser in Bridgeport,
• Imagine Abundant Health with Dani Levine,
• Introduction to Disaster and Emotional Spiritual Care with Wendy Vencuss
in Bristol only,
• Prison Ministry in the Community: Inner City and White Collar Perspectives
with Jeff Grant, Darren Ferguson in Bristol and Louis Reed in Bridgeport;
• Small Group Leaders with Peter Brown in Bristol only,
• SPR 101 with Ken Kieffer,
• Stewardship: What It Is and What It Is Not with Joe Andreana, and
• When Disaster Strikes with Tom Vencuss in Bristol only.
103. The District Resource Day in Bristol was attended by 110 people from 34
different churches. In Bridgeport, there were 101 attendees from 22 different
churches. A total of 45 different churches were represented on the two days,
with 11 churches having representation on both days.
104. Additionally, we sponsored a bus for Bishop Bickerton’s installation, provided
$600 in financial support for the district mission trip to Nicaragua, and voted to
endorse this year’s District Mission Projects, Days for Girls and Raise the Roof.
105. On behalf of the District Council on Ministries, I would like to say that words
cannot begin to express the extent of our appreciation to District Superintendent
Ken Kieffer and Administrative Assistant Dorothy Chamberlain for their years
of leadership, support, and wise guidance. Their contributions to the success of
our endeavors has been tremendous, and they will be truly missed. Thank you,
Ken and Dorothy.

District Council on Ministries – Long Island East
Rev David Czeisel and Marie Rouse, Chairs

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. For the past two years, the LI East District Council of Ministries has been
expanding its role by directly offering district-wide worship experiences and
more opportunities for training. This year, we welcomed Rev. Julia YH Yim
back to our district – this time, as our District Superintendent.
102. We continue to be extremely proud of our District Youth Council, which runs
a minimum of two events each year and meets monthly with the leadership
under the supervision and guidance of Shanna Wurth and Angela Pratt-Barrett.
The Youth Alive and District Youth Retreat at Camp Quinipet are two of the
jewels of our district. We will miss Shanna Wurth, as she is stepping down this
summer, but expect to see more great things from our youth going on!
103. Our Disciple 2 Disciple (formerly Leaders To Leaders) offers free training to
the laity and clergy of our district on two Saturdays in January/February. We are
excited to be receiving more presenters than we can accommodate at one time,
allowing for Rev. Hal Low to be selective in choosing presentations that will be
most applicable to participants.
104. On April 21-23, 2017, our DCOM offered The Elijah Challenge training,
which focuses on evangelism through Christian healing. Approximately 100
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participants took advantage of the training. We thank Rev. Yim for inviting us
to offer this training, as LI West had done last fall.
105. Our Lay Servant Ministries have successfully trained 75 people as local or
certified lay servants and lay speakers, following 100 last year. New, weeknight
locations have been offered this year, engaging more disciples in this process.
We have also heard the joyful reports of our District Committee on Ministry,
which has reported more Certified Lay Ministers on the way!
106. Finally, our district has taken the lead on disaster preparation and response,
and our district Disaster Preparation & Response committee (dDPRC), under
the leadership of Warren Ferry, has been promoting the election of a Disaster
Preparation & Response Coordinator/Team and the development of a disaster
plan for each local church. These plans are to be reviewed annually at each
church’s charge conference. To this end, the dDPRC has coordinating the
training of representatives from most of the district’s churches in UMCOR
Connecting Neighbors training, which will help churches develop their plans.
We continue to expand our district HUB and Mission Central HUB network,
creating training and resourcing facilities in the district.

District Council on Ministries – Long Island West
Rev. Patrick G. Perrin, Chair

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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107.

108.

Another Year of Blessings
From our District Superintendent, Rev. Sungchan Kim, and the family of the
Long Island West District, I greet you well in the name of our Risen Lord, Jesus,
the Christ!
The year under review has been another year of blessings and we give God thanks
for all that we have been able to do as a District and as local congregations.
Our District Committee met monthly at the Grace UMC in St. Albans, and we
thank Grace for hosting us during the year. Our last two meetings were held
at St. John’s Elmont because of repairs being done at Grace. And we thank St.
John’s for hosting us there.
Our reports from the several ministries have provided more details as to the
scope of our work and the many ways in which we have seen the Hand of God
at work.
Our District Superintendent has been intentional in promoting the necessity for
faithful, effectual, fervent prayer in our churches and among our pastors. And
we are seeing the fruits thereof.
We have seen breakthroughs in healing, facilities improved, and increased
faithfulness in the paying of our collective apportionment as a District.
As chair, I personally thank our various ministry leaders who have dutifully
attended our monthly meetings and have been actively engaged in the
formulation and promotion of strategies to achieve desired results in our
programs.
Our annual District Leadership Training, Lay Servant Ministry School, Mission
u participation and District Celebration to raise funds for outreach ministries
and celebrate local churches, all were successful and we look forward to even
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111.

more in the year ahead. Our target of $20,000 for Anchor House this year has
been exceeded and we thank our Superintendent for his initiative, his personal
contribution, and the many churches and individuals that made sacrificial
donations. Our effort next year will be for the Brooklyn United Methodist
Church Home (BUMCH) in support of the work of the Spiritual Life Director
and Chaplain, Rev. Vera Isaacs.
Our Challenges in Youth and Young Adults ministries, and in a vibrant
District United Methodist Men’s program remain. We will prayerfully keep on
encouraging work in these areas.
As a District we thank the Connectional Ministries Vision Table, and the Rev.
Matthew Curry, Director of Connectional Ministries, for their leadership and
support. We have promoted and supported various training workshops and
events presented by our Conference. We also intend to apply the financial
support available through our Conference to the ministry initiatives and
opportunities in our District and local congregations. These include Lay
Leadership development, Lay Servant Ministers’ training, Youth and Young
Adults ministries, and support for Mission u, among other areas.
We thank God for the inspiration and support of our new Episcopal Leader,
Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton, and have been blessed by his visits to our District.
Our Annual District Conference was held on Saturday, May 6, 2017 at First
Church UMC, Jamaica, Rev. Dr. David D. Henry, pastor, and we came away
refreshed and Spirit-filled. Worship and praise, led by the Rev. Dr. Godfrey
Uche and Mr. George Browne, and also Rev. Milagros Solorzano, followed
breakfast and led into an inspiring and educational address by the Rev. Mr.
David Gilmore, Director of Congregational Development and Revitalization.
An Act of Dedication of our recently graduated Lay Servant Ministers was
led by our District Superintendent, who also acknowledged new pastoral
appointments within the District and those retiring.
Special mention was made of, and recognition given to the Rev. Dr. Alpher
Sylvester, pastor of Grace, St. Albans, who has been appointed by our Bishop
to serve as District Superintendent on the Cabinet, with particular responsibility
for the Connecticut District.
Rev. Dr. Beverley Morris has been appointed in extension ministry (AIEM) and
will be serving as a volunteer lecturer in Pastoral Care at the Union Theological
Seminary in the Philippines. Our District has committed to support her
spiritually and financially and has pledged to raise at least $10,000 to support
her while she is in ministry in the Philippines. Churches and individuals have
been asked to make contributions. To date, approximately $7,000 have been
pledged. The Rev. Dr. Morris, pastor of the Cuyler-Warren UMC, Brooklyn,
served as vice-chair of our DCOM and also as chair of our Missions Ministry.
We thank God for her gifts and pray God’s blessings upon her future ministry.
Our District office has enjoyed the patient and efficient service of our District
Secretary, Ms. Barbara Moody, who ministers faithfully and well, and we are
grateful to God for her dedication and loyal service.
May God continue to bless us all as we fulfill our various ministries with
diligence, determination, and delight. The joy of the Lord is our strength!
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District Council on Ministries - Metropolitan
Rev. Morias G. Quissico, Chair

Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. The Spirit of God is at work at the Metropolitan District. We give honor and
glory to God who uses our District Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Denise Smartt
Sears to provide inspirational leadership to both lay and clergy members of
Metropolitan toward life transforming ministries. As a result, our District
is increasingly reaching out to the communities with ministries designed
to evangelize, making new disciples and creating new spaces for new and
diverse people of God. In the conference year 2016-2017, we have witnessed
meaningful progress in all areas of our work, from the local churches, United
Methodist organizations throughout the Metropolitan District as highlighted
below:
102. Meetings. Several meetings of District Council on Ministries (DCOM) were
held both in person and via conference call. The Council’s prayers, discernment,
and strategic visioning helped shape and support the disciple making work of
local congregations and organizations within the District.
103. Metropolitan Annual Meeting. The annual District meeting held at Salem
United Methodist Church, on May 1st, 2016 provided spirit filled worship
experience and sharing of ministry experiences. New strategies and approaches
to vital ministries were presented to suit the constantly changing demographics
and dynamics in the Metropolitan District. This includes ministering in
untraditional places of worship for prayer, Bible study and charts.
104. Social Media. Our District social media continues disseminating relevant
information and links to ministry resources from the District, Annual Conference
and denomination as a whole to our local congregations’ use.
105. The Bishop’s Day on the District. The meeting of the Episcopal leader, Bishop
Thomas J. Bickerton with Metropolitan clergy took place at Epworth United
Methodist Church, in the Bronx, on Monday, October 24th, 2016; followed by
Bishop’s meeting with the District laity, at the Church of St. Paul & St. Andrew,
in Manhattan. In both gatherings, the Bishop led fruitful conversations and
inspired the District with a message of hope and transformative love of Christ
to all of God’s children. The Bishop also spoke of the need for our Annual
Conference to develop a vison statement that will guide our work together.
106. Lay Servant School. Training qualified basic and advanced lay leadership
remains the focus of Lay Servant School in our District. Lay leadership works
hand in hand with clergy in making disciples of Jesus Christ and transforming
our world locally and beyond.
107. Lay Leadership Training. This yearly one day lay leadership training was
hosted by Salem UMC. The integration of vibrant worship experience led by
young adults from Epworth UMC, and the educational presentations by the
District Superintendent and other gifted trainers enlightened participants to
discover new ways of living out their faith.
108. Organizations. The UMM, UMW, and YA groups remain committed in
their ministries.
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109. Moving Forward. We look ahead with unshakable confidence in what God is
yet to do through our Metropolitan coordinated ministry efforts. We’re grateful
to the District Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Denise Smartt Sears’ wisdom and
vision; the Assisting Elder to the District Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. William
G. Smartt’s; and the District Administrative Assistant, brother QuiShaun Hill,
for their commitment in Christ’s service. I’m grateful for the humbling privilege
of serving as chair of Metropolitan District Council during the three-year term.
110. “I can do all things through [Christ] who strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:13)

District Council on Ministries – New York/Connecticut
Concur: 101, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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Jennifer L. Harmer, Chair

101. “Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it.
But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is
ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 3:13-14)
102. When I was first asked to be the Vice-Chair of the District Council on Ministries
(DCOM), the only thing I knew was that after a year or two, I would be the next
Chair. Now, having been the Chair, I see that my time as Vice-Chair helped me
learn a bit more about the committee and, more importantly, my role in this
committee within the New York-Connecticut District.
103. Planning for our new program year actually started over the summer, as I started
to share some thoughts with D.S. Ott. My thought was to focus on “What’s
Next?” I am a fan of the show The West Wing and the character of President
Bartlet, played by Martin Sheen, described his catch phrase in this way, “When
I ask ‘What’s Next?’ it means I’m ready to move on to other things.” We too,
as a district, needed to move on to other things for the year. Not necessarily
changing everything we do, but taking a different approach to help those in our
district grow spiritually.
104. We took a day away to Camp Olmsted to put all our events on calendars,
including special services, training, and our meetings for the remainder of the
year. It was a blessed time of getting to know each other, planning, and of
course, fellowship.
105. Throughout the rest of the year, we had a District Advent Service on a Saturday
afternoon about halfway through the Advent season. There was a mix of
scripture, teaching, and music that was enjoyed by all. Afterwards we had a
meal prepared by our host church.
106. We also held two Leader-to-Leader training sessions, one on a Saturday morning
and the other on a Sunday afternoon. Both sessions included workshops on
Trustees, SPR (both caring for the pastor and employee relationships), Finance,
Evangelism, Lay Leader, Multigenerational Ministries, MissionInsite, and
Meeting Procedures & Protocols. Many thanks for the hospitality of both
locations (Goshen UMC and Stamford First UMC) and those who came to lead
the workshops at either one or both of the locations.
107. Our year ended with our District Conference, again with a theme of joyousness
filled with great preaching and music. We did, of course, cover business during
this event, but spent more time praising God with each other.
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108. I am looking forward to another year of leading the great group of individuals
who make up this committee and we continue to serve God in the New YorkConnecticut district.

Hispanic American Council on Ministries
Daisy Tavarez, Chair
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“The purpose of the Hispanic American Council of Ministry shall be to
help the Hispanic churches to minister effectively; serving as the main
source between the Hispanic churches, the Council of Ministries of the
Annual Conference and the General Agencies of the church; initiate
programs for the Hispanic churches; help the Conference Council
of Ministries carry out their duties in relation to the ministry for the
Hispanic people.” (HC bylaws)
By the grace of God and with the collaboration of our local churches the
Hispanic Council was able to carry out the following programmatic calendar
for the year 2016:
February – Introduction to Congregational Development for all the churches,
given by pastor Jose Mora Gil from Jackson Heights UMC at San Esteban
UMC in the Bronx.
March - Lent Services every Wednesday at a different church per borough.
Good Friday Service with all the Hispanic churches united at First Spanish
UMC in Manhattan.
March 19 – Council Annual Meeting at Grace UMC in Manhattan.
April – Congregational Development workshops with pastor Jose Mora
Gil as facilitator at Jamaica UMC in Queens, and at San Esteban UMC in
the Bronx.
June 8-11 – Annual Conference at Hofstra University with Bishop Minerva
Carcaño from the California-Nevada Conference as guest preacher for Annual
Conference, and sharing with us at our group meal on Saturday morning. She
invited us “to be in ministry with all the people and not just with our own
Hispanic brothers and sisters.”
June 16 – Fund Raising Dinner Concert for our children and youth scholarships
to attend Family Camp at Quinipet.
September 2-5 – Family Camp at Quinipet on Labor Day Weekend. A
date when we come together as a church family to worship, learn, share our
experiences, enjoy nature and the outdoors. This is truly a blessing for our
families, especially those with more than one child that cannot otherwise
afford this experience. Our preacher for Sunday Service was Rev. Sungchan
Kim, District Superintendent from Long Island West. There was representation
from our clergy, laity, children, youth, young adults, and seniors from almost
all of our churches participating as group facilitators, workshop presenters,
musicians, campers and camp committee organizers. Rev. Sonia Jermin was the
camp coordinator for our group, and Rev. Arturo Maine, as always was present,
sharing conference wide information keeping us connected to our conference,
and to the national and global UMC.
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109. October 16 – Laity Sunday was celebrated at Jackson Heights UMC in Queens
with a significant number of participants. Pastor Jackie Medina preached a
powerful message to the laity and Rev. Alicia Fils-Aime Wentler was the Holy
Communion celebrant. The service was follow by a banquet to celebrate the
laity of our churches.
110. “Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my Savior”
Habakkuk 3:18

Korean Caucus (KCCOM)
Kun Sam Cho, Chair

REPORTS / PETITIONS
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101. KCCOM/Korean Caucus Leadership (July, 2015 - June, 2017): Chair: Rev. Kun
Sam Cho, Vice Chairs: Rev. Yongbo Lee (Korean Churches), Rev. Constance
Pak (Cross Racial & Cross Cultural Appointment, CRCC), Rev. Miyoung
Kang (Women Clergy), General Secretary: Rev. Yong Yeon Lee, Secretary:
Rev. Dong-Hyun Choi, Treasurer: Rev. Suhee Kim.
102. The new leadership who elected in May will begin serving from July, 2017 for
two years.
103. Meeting with Bishop Jane Middleton in Oct, 2015. Meeting annually with the
bishop and the District Superintendents has been the opportunity to strengthen
the ministry in partnership for the transformation of the world.
104. We met with representatives of two groups, MIND (Methodist in New
Directions) and Wesley Fellowship, in fall, 2015 and spring, 2016, in respect.
It was a listening opportunity to learn where they stand on the human sexuality
issues and also see clearly how theologically diverse we are.
105. For the first time, we invited episcopal candidates to participate at our
endorsement process in February, 2016 and endorsed one of them for the
episcopal office. It was not only a historical time, but also a holy time of
discerning and praying together for our church. Special thanks goes to them for
their coming and sharing their visions with us.
106. We had an overnight visioning retreat in February, 2016 at Edith Macy
Conference Center, Briarcliff Manor, NY. We have come up with the following
7 areas to focus and strengthen for the upcoming 10 years. 1) P.E.G 2.0. Forming
Pastors Excellency Group among us to strengthen the local church ministry.
2) Technology in Worship & SNS ministry. Learning and implementing
new methods to improve worshipping experience and communication
ministry. 3) Welcoming Newly Ordained Korean American colleagues.
Helping them feel home and connected as they start a new journey at NYAC.
4) Lay leadership training. Developing ways/training programs to strengthen
lay ministry in our midst. 5) Korean Caucus retreat center. Finding possibility
to build/own a retreat center for Korean clergy colleagues and Korean churches.
6) Strengthening Korean American leadership at NYAC. 7) Creating a team to
launch new Korean American church development at NYAC.
107. Boundary training by Rev. Betsy Ott in spring, 2016.
108. We invited Annual Conference session participants to consider donating their
bone marrow in June, 2016 during the session as Rev. Jong Sung Kim, retired
colleague desperately needed the bone marrow transplant. Representative of
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“Be the Match” came and set up an information table on the first day of the
Session in the lobby. Hallelujah! Rev. Kim received the bone marrow transplant
successfully in September, 2016 and has been steadfastly recovering since. Rev.
Kim has prepared and submitted a petition with our full support to the annual
conference in June, 2017 which encourages all the church in NYAC to invite
their congregation, especially their confirmation candidates to donate blood
regularly and bone marrow and organs for saving life.
Welcoming Bishop Thomas Bickerton in February. 2017. We welcomed the
Bishop and his wife, Sally and had a chance to hear him preaching and sharing
his visions for Asian American community and ministry at NYAC, especially
Korean American churches.
We invited representatives from Sanctuary Church Movement, March, 2017
and learned what we can do as disciples of Jesus Christ for our undocumented
sisters and brothers and their family and encouraged Korean churches to serve
as a Sanctuary Church for them.
Sponsoring Wesley Evangelical Crusade at NYAC for “John Wesley’s Historic
Site Tour” in April, 2017. It was to commemorate the 500 year anniversary
of the Reformation led by Martin Luther and also renew our commitment to
serving God and people of God as the descendants of Protestants.
Honoring our retired Korean American clergy colleagues. We invited them
to have lunch fellowship with us two times in fall, 2015 and spring 2017,
respectively.
In addition to two overnight retreats last two years, we had a plenty of fellowship
and learning opportunities. We met at a local church in spring and fall, four times
each year for learning, training and fellowship. We enjoyed the summer picnic at
Jones Beach State Park in August, 2015 and 2016. CRCC colleagues, including
women clergy members had their own gathering two times each year for study
and fellowship.
Many thanks to the leadership team for their faithful and cooperative work
and also to Korean Caucus colleagues for their patient and kind support.
I pray KCCOM/Korean Caucus continue to both stay strong in unity and
remain connected closely with the ministry and mission of the NYAC for the
transformation of the world.

Learning Center

Lynda Gomi, Coordinator
Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The Learning Center is run by the Connectional Ministries Office to offer
support for churches and UM organizations through resources in the Resource
Library such as books, periodicals, curriculum samples, Multi-Media resources,
puppets, worship materials such as the labyrinth and elements for altar design,
as well as through program funding.
102. The Resource Library was closed for 8 months (April to Dec 2016) during
construction of the Conference Center.
103. In an effort to stay current the Resource Library catalog was consolidated prior
to construction.
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Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members
Rev. Robert Grimm, Chair

Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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104. The Resource Library now has a separate designated space on the west side of
the Learning Center.
105. Resource Library material can be ordered online at http://www.nyac.com/
learningcenterresourcelibrary and delivered and returned by mail.
106. As new materials are acquired for the Resource Library, they appear in the
“What’s New in the Resource Library” blog, http://nyac.com/blogs .
107. The Learning Center continues to host workshops and provide space for
meetings and day retreats for groups across the Vision Table and beyond.
108. The new Learning Center Grant Program assists local churches who have
identified a ministry need in their geographical or worshiping community and
seek to create a program for that need.
109. Details about the program and the application process can be found at http://
www.nyac.com/learningcenterresourcelibrary

101. Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! The local pastors
and associate members are active and well in the New York Annual Conference.
We are growing in numbers as clergy persons here in the New York Annual
Conference.
102. The Fellowship did gather for breakfast at annual conference in 2016. We had
planned to meet an event in October 2016, but we had to cancel the event last
minute. There is a definite interest in having an event that might include: retreat
time, education/training, worship and fellowship.
103. The Fellowship has a gathering with Bishop Bickerton and cabinet scheduled
at the conference center on Wednesday, May 24. We hope for good attendance.
We will be having a breakfast Thursday, June 8 at annual conference. There is
a hope to have a retreat in the fall of 2017.
104. It will be with God’s grace and help that we as a Fellowship will become a great
value for our members.
105. The purpose of the Fellowship is to provide fellowship and education for its
members. It seeks to serve as a venue for collegial support and honest, open
dialogue as we strive to continue to improve as pastors and leaders in our
appointed communities in the New York Annual Conference.
106. We have a great group of local pastors and associate members serving in our
annual conference.

Mission and Outreach Ministries
Jill Wilson, Chair Council in Missions

Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Outreach ministries are thriving in our Conference... in so many ways!
102. Youth Ambassadors in Mission: This year the Youth Ambassadors involved
another group of 17 youth on a journey to Ghana. This annual program is
very influential on each youth involved. The impact of this experience is seen
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through their words and actions as they experience this life changing journey
as a group. The seeds of faith are planted and begin to grow roots during this
international mission experience.
Council on Missions Journey: Rev. Hikari Chang in Japan, and Revs. Grace
and Jay Choi in the Philippines, three Global Ministry missionaries, hosted
the Conference Mission Leadership team on a cross cultural interfaith and
educational journey in October. Visiting historic sites, religious landmarks, and
Methodist schools the team also saw our apportionment dollars in action. Our
Methodist connections in Asia are strong and inspiring.
Missionaries: The Conference committee on Mission personnel recommended
Jamila Quest Hunter as a missionary candidate. Ms. Hunter’s original church
family is Vanderveer Park UMC, Brooklyn, NY. She will be commissioned at
Annual Conference 2017 as a Church and Community Worker.
Several churches continue to have covenant relationships with missionaries
around the world. Some churches support Global Mission Fellows, and some
support Global Ministry Missionaries.
Dr. Belinda Forbes (Nicaragua) was hosted by churches in our Conference
(October, 2016) during her itineration. In March, we received Sara Flores
(Ecuador) and her husband Dakin Cook during their itineration. They visited
several churches and invite and encourage VIM teams from our conference
to Ecuador as soon as possible. We expect the itineration of Helen Camarce
(Cambodia) in September, 2017.
New Initiatives: Days for Girls and Imagine Abundant Health were initiated
into our conference this year. In conjunction with UMW, districts and individual
churches have caught the spirit and are actively working on Days for Girls
advocacy, education and kits. To date, many kits have already been taken to
Ghana and Haiti. The Metropolitan District hosted the first Imagine Abundant
Health Expo in the country, which included exercise, nutrition, fitness and
snacks.
Volunteers in Mission: Teams have continued to be active near and far. West
Virginia was the work site for one team that worked on recovery after a flood,
and internationally teams have gone to Haiti, Nicaragua and Mozambique.
Rev. Joseph Ewoodzie: This year marks the end of an era. As Conference
Mission Coordinator, Rev. Ewoodzie has worked hard to develop a robust,
diverse and meaningful missions program. His passion and lens has helped us
become partners in mission in our local communities and across the oceans.
An energetic, trusted and devoted leader, we thank him from the bottom of our
hearts for all of his initiatives and his contagious enthusiasm that he has given
in service to us and to those we have served.

Older Adult Ministries
Jim Stinson, Consultant

Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Members: Jim Stinson - Convener, Beverly Risi, Claris Skerritt, Douglas
Osgood, Evana Lewis, Evelyn Brunson, Margaret Mouzon, Sonia Jermin,
Warren Whitlock.
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102. The Committee meets the third Thursday of the month, alternating between
meeting at the Conference Center and conference call. While the Center was
under renovation we relied on conference calls.
103. Our main thrust this past year was preparing for a Conference-wide event on
‘Elder Abuse’ which took place at Memorial Church in White Plains on April
29, 2017. It was received well by those who attended and consisted of a panel
discussion. The panel consisted of experts who, in various ways, worked in the
area of elder abuse. Attendance was low, which led us to discuss other ways of
sharing information on Older Adult Ministries. This discussion will be our focus
in the fall. Currently we are preparing a table for June for Annual Conference.
104. As NYAC’s Consultant on Older Adult Ministries, I write a monthly column for
The Vision and, along with the rest of the committee, remain available to local
churches, districts, and small groups. We are willing to lead workshops and
presentations when invited.

James H. Salley, Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement Africa
University Development Office
Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Africa University ended 2016 poised to celebrate its Silver Jubilee and eager to
embrace new opportunities for transformative ministry over the next 25 years.
102. It is a great joy to recognize and thank the New York Conference for a 100.96
percent investment in the Africa University Fund (AUF) apportionment in
2016. All ten conferences in the Northeastern Jurisdiction led by example,
giving to the AUF at 100 percent or higher for the second consecutive year.
103. The university community acknowledges, with heartfelt appreciation, the many
ways in which the New York Conference has been active, faithful, and generous
in helping Africa University to realize its mission. Thank you, New York United
Methodists, for being committed. Thank you for giving so selflessly to create
pathways for the nurture new disciples of Jesus Christ at home and across the
globe. Your support has enabled Africa University to thrive and to be a source
of hope and possibility within and beyond the continent of Africa.
104. Through Africa University, the New York Conference helps young people to
discover and sharpen their gifts for leadership. Thanks to your contributions, the
mission of the global United Methodist Church is alive in the contributions of
the university’s 7,000+ graduates. More than 90 percent of these graduates are
still in Africa, serving communities in 32 countries. Currently, more than two
dozen Africa University graduates are missionaries in Africa, Latin America,
Asia and Europe, under the auspices of the General Board of Global Ministries.
Young people who would otherwise be on the margins of society are actively
bringing the experience of God’s grace, peace and abundance to the lives of
others.
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105. Great things are on the horizon for Africa University in the next quarter century.
Your Africa University is continuing to evolve and serve by:
• Restructuring its academic units in order to remain relevant and provide a
broader-based education to meet new demands in the African workforce.
• Providing leadership formation experiences and learning for more than
1,400 students from 26 African countries.
• Generating new knowledge and capacity to support peacebuilding and
to improve food security, human rights, and leadership for the African
continent.
106. As you consider how best to share all that God has blessed you with, remember
that Africa University draws its mandate, energy and capacity to transform from
The United Methodist Church. Regardless of the challenges that arise, United
Methodists sustain this ministry together — praying, loving and sharing our
blessings — and there is no other way that we could do it!
107. We invite the local congregations in the New York Conference to take time
out in 2017 to celebrate their journey in ministry with Africa University.
Participate in the observance of the institution’s 25th anniversary. Engage in a
season of daily prayer for Africa University. Join Africa University’s honorary
alumni association. Encourage your church to continue investing 100 percent
of its asking to the AUF and other general church funds. Consider hosting a
special “AU@25” event or Africa University Sunday in your local church or
area. Use your event to increase awareness of Africa University’s ministry and
invite attendees to each give at least $25 each in honor of the 25th anniversary.
Celebrate your role in making Africa University all that it is today and all that
it will be in the future.
108. Thank you, New York United Methodists, for your unwavering response to the
call to faith, hope, and renewal in the world. We pray that blessings continue to
abound for all who serve in ministry in the New York Conference.

Black College Fund

Veronica Fulmore-Darby, Chair
Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The Black College Fund (BCF) supports the 11 historically black colleges and
universities related to the United Methodist Church. Since 1972, the Black
College Fund (BCF) has been an apportioned fund of the Church. The objective
of “BCF” is to marshal financial support for the programs and ministries of the
HBCU’s related to the United Methodist Church.
102. Regular and consistent funding support is essential in continuing these colleges
important work. Most of these member institutions are well into their second
century of service. They still need the continuing institutional support of this
Church connection to continue their work of opening doors and extending
opportunities to deserving students.
103. The historically Black Colleges and Universities, today have increasing
enrollment of Asian, Hispanic, white and international students. Several
religious denominations, support private HBCU’s, however, the United
Methodist Church supports the largest number of fully accredited HBCU’s in
the United States.
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104. The eleven United Methodist Historically Black Colleges and Universities are:
Bennett College for Women
Bethune-Cookman College
Greensboro, NC
Daytona Beach, FL
Claflin University
Clark Atlanta University
Orangeburg, SC
Atlanta, GA
Dillard University
Huston-Tillotson
New Orleans, LA
Austin, TX
Meharry Medical College
Paine College
Nashville, TN
Augusta, GA
Philander-Smith College
Rust College
Little Rock, AR
Holly Springs, MS
Wiley College
Marshall, TX
105. We presented a Lina H. McCord Ambassador (Black College Fund) to the
Annual Conference, Mr. Markus McKinney. Mr. McKinney is an upcoming
senior at Rust College located in Holly Springs, Mississippi. He is an English
major. He serves in many organizations such as Student Government Association
Sergeant at Arms, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated and a
member of the United Methodist Student Movement. He is a native of Chicago,
Illinois and his motto in life is “live for today, strive for a better tomorrow.” An
offering of $5,535 was collected.
106. We will be presenting another Lina H. McCord Ambassador to the 2017 Annual
Conference in June.

Boston University School of Theology
Mary Elizabeth Moore, Dean

Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Greetings in the Spirit of Jesus Christ! The Boston University School of
Theology (BUSTH) travels with you in the vital journey of seeking God,
building knowledge, and equipping leaders for the church and society. We
celebrate our students, alums, and church partners, who join hands in serving
God and building toward transformed communities.
102. BREAKING NEWS:
• Congregations: We welcomed Jonathan Calvillo as a new faculty member in
sociology of religion, leading us toward better understanding of congregations
and faith identity. See also our website of congregational resources:
http://www.bu.edu/cpt/current-projects-2/congregational-research-anddevelopment/.
• Doctor of Ministry: The DMin program in Transformational Leadership is
soaring with deeply committed student cohorts who are widely ecumenical,
culturally diverse, and increasingly global. The blended model includes
intensives, online courses, and close work with faculty mentors.
• Scholarships: We multiplied funding for student scholarships and housing,
including the Vincent Machozi Scholarship for African students who seek
to cultivate ministries of compassion, justice, & peace in their homelands.
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Religion and Arts Initiative: The Initiative sponsored a hymn-writing
contest this year, complementing the photography contest last year
and STH’s rotating art exhibits. The current exhibit focuses on ecological
healing: “Sense of Place” by women print-makers from Ecuador
and Maine.
PARTNERING FOR MINISTRY AND TRANSFORMATION: Preparing
students for ministry means meaningful partnerships with the local spiritual
community.
• Congregational courses: Courses in congregations with church leaders
and students learning together.
• Religion and Conflict Transformation Clinic: Internships, workshops,
and projects that foster justice and reconciliation.
• Travel seminars: Courses engaging local communities on ArizonaMexican border and in Cuba, Germany, and Indonesia.
• Ecumenical partnerships: Continuing close work with UMC, AME and
other Wesleyan denominations, while building strong programs with the
Episcopal Church and United Church of Christ.
• Partnership with Hebrew College: Joint courses and public events,
plus co-sponsoring The Journal of Interreligious Studies. The focus is on
enriching theological education and developing religious leaders who are
faithful and wise.
TAKING ACTION GLOBALLY AND LOCALLY:
• Campus action: Work with Boston University to improve accessibility and
sustainability: to provide full access for all persons (a work in progress)
and to live sustainably with the planet.
• Internships in global service and peacemaking: Student-initiated
internships for service with communities across the world, and for just
peacemaking projects with international organizations.
RENEWED COMMITMENT TO JUSTICE: Celebrating differences while
joining together for action.
• Standing with Standing Rock: Several BUSTH students and alums joined
indigenous peoples at the Oceti Sakowin Camp in North Dakota to protest
the pipeline on sacred Sioux land.
• Deep conversations: Faculty, students and administrators have led deep
conversations on issues that divide, but with respectful listening that builds
community life and communal action.
OTHER NOTABLE HEADLINES:
• Our own Associate Dean Pamela Lightsey was featured in Boston
University’s 2016 Annual Report for her pursuit of justice, empowerment,
and change.
• Our graduating senior, Rev. Mariama White-Hammond (AME) led the
Boston Women’s March, and some 75 STH faculty and students marched,
calling for social and ecological justice as we build new futures in the
United States.
• Students of all theological and social orientations are asking and then
acting: “What can I do to make this world better?” “How can I witness to
my Christian faith?”
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107. As BUSTH looks back on 2016, it celebrates transformational leaders who have
loved God and cared mightily for God’s world. Their living legacy gives us
hope and courage for the future.

Candler School of Theology

Jan Love, Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics
Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. For more than 100 years, Candler School of Theology at Emory University
has prepared real people to make a real difference in the real world. Since our
founding in 1914, over 10,000 students have graduated from Candler, where
they have been shaped as thoughtful, principled, and courageous Christian
leaders dedicated transforming the world in the name of Jesus Christ.
102. One of 13 official seminaries of The United Methodist Church, Candler is also
one of seven graduate professional schools of Emory University, a top-tier
research institution offering extensive resources and a rich context for study.
Our location in Atlanta provides a learning environment that reflects the highly
diverse communities of the 21st century. Simply put, there is no better place
for ministry preparation that addresses our major denominational priorities:
developing leaders, starting and growing churches, ministry with the poor, and
improving global health.
103. In order to keep pace with the needs of the church and the world, Candler offers
17 degrees: seven single degrees and ten dual degrees pairing theology with
bioethics, business, international development, law, public health, or social
work. One of our newest degrees is a Doctor of Ministry that is 90 percent
online, so students can remain in their places of ministry as they study and
apply what they learn in real time. We’ve also partnered with the University of
Georgia’s School of Social Work to create an MDiv/MSW where students learn
to maximize their effectiveness by combining pastoral skills such as spiritual
counseling with social work practices such as family therapy and community
assessment.
104. Our student body continues to reflect the diversity and breadth of the Christian
faithful. 475 students are enrolled, with 51 percent women, 34 percent people
of color (U.S.), and a median age of 30. Students represent 39 denominations,
with half coming from the Methodist family. 83 percent of students are seeking
a degree to prepare them as ministry professionals.
105. Candler has a deep commitment to alleviating student debt and employs a
multi-pronged approach to tackle this issue. In 2016-2017, we awarded nearly
$5.75 million in Candler scholarships, with 95 percent of MDiv students
receiving aid and the average scholarship covering 73 percent of tuition. Plus,
our comprehensive “Faith & Finance” program teaches money management
skills that serve our students now and will continue to serve them—and the
churches they lead—well into the future.
106. In fall of 2016, Candler welcomed to the faculty Larry Goodpaster as Bishopin-Residence, and Kendall Soulen as Professor of Systematic Theology. Also
this fall, three Candler alumni began their terms as newly elected bishops in
the Southeastern Jurisdiction: David Graves 90T in Alabama-West Florida, R.
Lawson Bryan 75T 85T in South Georgia, and Sue Haupert-Johnson 95T in
North Georgia.
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107. Candler draws considerable strength and inspiration from its relationship with
The United Methodist Church. Our ability to fulfill our mission of educating
faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries in the world depends
upon your support, gifts, and prayers. Thank you for the countless ways you
advance this vital ministry in the life of our denomination. Visit us in person in
Atlanta or online at candler.emory.edu to see firsthand how Candler prepares
real people to make a real difference in the real world.

Drew Theological School

Beth Babcock, Assistant to Dean Viera
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101. As we celebrate the 150th anniversary of our founding this year, we find
ourselves in the unique position of reflecting deeply on our past and, at the
same time, looking with confidence and enthusiasm toward the future.
Drew Theological School has, throughout its long and distinguished history,
fostered a vibrant spirit of learning and community that allows for a rich
diversity of both expression and experience. These qualities of inclusion
and a steadfast commitment to social justice are what make the Theo
School what it is today – and have, in fact, defined it from the beginning
of its existence.
102. In the spirit of our founders, we continue to educate students from all over the
United States and throughout the world. We continue to pursue a mission of
empowering students to “creative thought and courageous action to advance
justice, peace and love of God, neighbor and the earth.” In the classroom and
beyond, we continue to focus on educating and forming rooted, innovative, and
bold leaders for the church, the academy, and the world.
103. These are the principles that attract students to our programs, and they guide us
in all we do to support them during their time with us.
****
104. We have seen the effects of this in our rising enrollment numbers. In the last three
semesters, the Theological School has seen a steady growth in both applications
and enrollments, and early indications strongly suggest we will continue that
trend this year. Our students hail from across the country, represent 21 different
denominations, as well as a sturdy non-denominational presence, making Drew
a truly ecumenical community. Yet we could not have arrived here on our own:
over 30 percent of our applicants come to us through recommendations from
our alumni and friends.
105. We also have a history of great success when we open our doors to prospective
students and invite them to explore our programs first-hand. Of the
students who attended our Open Doors at Drew event last March, more than 50
percent enrolled.
106. These gatherings are so successful because they offer prospective students an
opportunity to see Drew in person – to see Drew in action. We allow them to
immerse themselves for the day in dynamic classroom conversations, worship
services, and panel discussions with both current students and alumni. These
events highlight our efforts to create a truly collaborative, comprehensive, and
transformative experience that involves the entire Drew community.
****
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107. A recent report by the Pew Research Center, “America’s Changing Religious
Landscape,” made clear that seminaries and theological schools must reimagine
their programs and how they reach students who are seeking out new expressions
of Christian theology, ethics, liturgy, and gathered community.
108. In order to accommodate these prospective students and offer them the kind
of dynamic and relevant theological training they seek, we embarked on an
ambitious transformation of our curriculum, thanks in part to a generous grant
from the Jessie Ball duPont Fund.
109. This project has been guided by our efforts to address the changing needs of
our students, those who may not choose to pursue a traditional ministerial path,
and those who require a more flexible structure to their education. While our
commitment to the Church and to the training of pastoral leaders is unwavering,
we have also focused on ensuring that our current curriculum, teaching, and
student assessment are aligned with more diverse demographics, changes in
vocational choices, and the need to prepare religious leaders to serve effectively
in multi-faith, secular, and even non-religious settings. We aim to serve the
students whose vocational goals may include chaplaincy in healthcare settings,
the military, or corporate venues, those who may seek to work as life coaches,
or who may pursue careers in advocacy, social activism, and the non-profit
world more generally. The focus is on preparing students for transformational
leadership, wherever their vocation is lived out.
110. Our curriculum transformation project also includes a focus on various modes
of delivery – online classes and a flexible course schedule for students who are
unable to attend class during the day or those who live too far from campus to
attend in person regularly. These changes will expand our sphere of influence
and the contexts in which our students serve, inspiring us to think more broadly
about what is required for leadership-in-context. It will also hopefully bring us
an even more diverse student body, something that Drew values highly.
111. The curriculum that we hope to implement will more clearly and intentionally
help students root themselves in the cumulative wisdom of their tradition (more
Bible and theology) but also prepare them to be adaptive leaders who confidently
innovate ancient wisdom and tradition in order to address contemporary needs
and challenges. They will do more and sit less.
112. Their mentors in learning and experimenting will extend beyond our residential
faculty and draw from the rich resources of partner organizations and networks
which can provide the real-world settings for these “experiments in courage,”
where the pursuit of wisdom and godly living can be more vigorously pursued.
113. The majority of our students come to us with experience in ministry, and many
are currently exercising some form of public religious leadership. Additionally,
an increasing number of students come to us with a wide range of experience
in the foundational understanding of basic biblical texts and theological
concepts. Furthermore, an emphasis on public theology and the role of the
public theologian and leader is an essential aspect of the work of Christian
ministry today, and more attention will be paid to helping our students develop
this aspect of their ministry.
****
114. All of these efforts will make it possible to offer our bold vision to a wider
audience of students. While these changes will be significant, they will in no
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way alter the spirit that has distinguished a Drew Theological School education
for 150 years. Indeed, these changes have their source and their end in that very
spirit, and they will, we are confident, contribute to its continued vitality.
115. We are thrilled by how our vision for the future of the Theo School is unfolding
and taking shape. We look forward to our continued work with the entire Drew
community – both past and present, on and off-campus – as we transform this
center of learning, pastoral formation, and service to respond in relevant and
powerful ways to the changing needs of our churches, our communities, and
the world.
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The United Methodist Frontier Foundation, Inc.
Ellen Knudsen, President and Executive Director

Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The United Methodist Frontier Foundation (UMFF) exists to support and
facilitate the ministry and mission of the local congregations and annual
conference by providing resources to strengthen their financial stability and
sustainability. We talk with congregations about money from the perspective of
developing a culture of stewardship, generosity and accountability within the
local church.
102. A major focus of our ministry is to provide stewardship and financial services
for local congregations. Through conversations with church leaders about
stewardship as a faith commitment, we can propose creative and successful
ideas for conducting the annual campaign. We suggest ways to structure
investments that may provide alternative income streams. When a capital
campaign is required, we provide a fee-based proposal for both Feasibility
Study and Capital Campaign oversight services. If engaged, we meet with the
financial leadership of a church to help them set up and complete the campaign.
We also offer seminars on planned giving and preach in local churches in
conjunction with their planned giving and stewardship programs. Guidance
is provided on how to initiate endowment giving and investment building. In
2016, our group of trained field service representatives under the leadership
of Joe Andreana, assisted more than 60 local churches with stewardship and
investment services. Nearly all of the services we provide to local churches and
individuals are provided at minimal charge.
103. Individuals benefit from our personal financial planning workshop, Sower Seeds
of Faith and Finance. This program helps local church members understand
their current finances and their options for planning for the future while
embracing Christian values. We provide stewardship and investment education
in district trainings. We collaborate with the Board of Ordained Ministry in the
mandatory annual pastoral education program on local church stewardship and
personal finance.
104. Church trustees and finance volunteers have a huge responsibility in handling
church funds and making financial decisions that will affect future generations.
The Frontier Foundation understands The United Methodist Church and the
financial challenges of local congregations. We understand how church finances
work and share best practices along with models that have worked in other
churches. Our field representative can review church portfolios and suggest
asset allocations that will serve the financial needs of the church.
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105. Calendar year 2016 saw strong returns from US stocks and an incipient rise in
US interest rates. The stock rally struggled to maintain its pace in the first half of
2016 and gained strength steadily into the second half and continued into the first
quarter of 2017. The bond market mirrored the equity advance, showing strength
early in the year and witnessing higher yields (and lower prices) in the second
half, a pattern that continued into 2017. John G. Ullman and Associates, manager
of the funds that we offer to churches in New York and Connecticut, continued
to manage our investment pools. We continue to be fully invested in both stock
and bond markets as we recognize that timing the market is rarely rewarded.
Our commitment to socially responsible investing kept us underweight in some
of the most popular stocks, but the same caution was rewarded in our bond and
balanced fund pools.
106. The funds offered through the UMFF have been developed by the investment
managers to comply with the Social Principles of The United Methodist Church.
The funds are: the Bond Fund, the Balanced Income Fund, the Growth and
Income Fund and the Diversified Equity Fund. All investments are screened
using the Wespath Investment Management ethical exclusions guidelines. The
UMFF has also established a relationship with Wespath for the investment of
Conference funds. At the end of March 2017, the Foundation had $36.7 million
under management.
107. Our office is staffed by Sally Evans, office administrator, who manages our
investment accounting system for more than 400 accounts. Kate Pendzuk,
part-time accounting clerk, assists Sally and maintains our operational
financial system.
108. Members of our Board of Directors, who bring a broad range of expertise and
experience, are actively engaged in the mission of the Foundation. They provide
strategic direction and advice that undergirds our work. We have aggressive
plans for expanding our services to churches. Please check our website for
current performance information and services updates at www.umff.org.
109. It is a privilege to serve as the President and Executive Director of the United
Methodist Frontier Foundation. When I joined the Foundation in March 2016,
I knew that God had led me to this place and had been preparing me for this role
for decades. I look forward to our journey together as we strive to transform
the world.

Wesley Theological Seminary

Rev. Dr. David McAllister-Wilson, President
Concur: 102, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. At Wesley Theological Seminary, we are building on 135 years of faithful
preparation of church- and world-changing leaders by continuing to innovate
and grow. We are excited to partner with you in the ministry to which God has
called you now – and wherever you may be called in the future. Keep reading
for good news that you can use…
So you can grow as a leader (and share with others)
102. Wesley’s Lewis Center for Church Leadership continues to be the
internationally respected go-to resource for actionable best practices for clergy
and laity. The center’s free Leading Ideas e-newsletter provides well-researched,
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discipleship-growing ideas to more than 17,000 people. Sign up for Leading
Ideas at https://www.churchleadership.com/category/leading-ideas.
The new Wesley Theological Seminary Lay Academy offers 11 online
courses covering a variety of topics including Methodist identity, early church
history, Christian ethics, interfaith relations, and the intersection of faith and
science. Laypeople can earn a certification in Wesleyan Studies by completing
six of the courses online, or can choose to take courses individually for
personal education and enrichment. More information about the Wesley Lay
Academy and the certification in Wesleyan Studies can be found at http://
www.beadisciple.com/wesley/.
Two new certificate programs allow individuals to take specialized classes
without pursuing an entire degree. The Certificate in Faith and Public Life
explores the foundations of public theology, religious freedom, and civil
discourse through graduate courses. The African American Church Studies
certificate is a non-degree option for local church leaders who want to enrich
their ministry in African American communities. For more information, contact
admissions@wesleyseminary.edu or visit www.wesleyseminary.edu.
So your congregation can live more fully in God’s mission
Wesley has received a grant of $1.5 million from the Lilly Endowment to help
congregations design innovative ministries that support and enrich the religious
lives of young adults. Through this grant, 20 local congregations will be
selected to work with Wesley as an innovation hub that brings together church
leaders, young adults, experts and practitioners for conversation, education,
and exchange of ideas. The ultimate goal will be to help each congregation
launch new partnerships with young adults, ages 23 to 29. Congregational
applications will be open July 1 - October 31, 2017. For more information,
contact the Rev. Beth Ludlum at bludlum@wesleyseminary.edu.
The Institute for Community Engagement at Wesley Downtown continues
to help the church turn itself inside out. The Institute at Wesley now offers an
innovative online Health Minister Certificate Program from Heal the Sick,
an initiative to prepare congregations for public health work in their parishes.
Some scholarships are available for this program. Please contact Tom
Pruski at tpruski@wesleyseminary.edu for more information or to register
for future certificate classes.
The newest component of the Institute for Community Engagement is
Wesley’s Center for Public Theology. Under the leadership of Distinguished
Professor of Public Theology Mike McCurry, this center is equipping pastors,
seminarians, people of faith, and the media to create spaces for civil dialogue
at the intersection of religion and politics. The Center is also providing events,
workshops, and resources to help faith leaders lead faithful, prophetic, open
dialogue in their communities. To see upcoming opportunities, visit https://
www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/programs/public-theology/
The Luce Center for Arts and Religion remains the only seminary-based
program uniting arts and theology. The Luce Center invites the public to artist
talks with each new exhibit and has regular classes and workshops with visiting
artists. For information on past and upcoming opportunities visit http://
www.luceartsandreligion.org.
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If you’re a current or future seminarian
Wesley’s Master of Divinity degree can now be completed via online, weekend,
short-term intensive, and weeknight courses in 5 years. This format is designed
to be more accessible to those with busy ministry, work, and/or family
commitments throughout the region.
The new African American Church Studies Master of Divinity specialization
gives contextual preparation for the unique opportunities and challenges our
future leaders may encounter in African American churches, while the Public
Theology specialization allows master’s degree students to gain skills for
community leadership and advocacy.
Wesley continues to offer our 36-hour Master of Arts and a 60-hour Master of
Theological Studies to equip those called to ordained deacon ministries or
to other ministries beyond the pulpit.
Talk to someone at (202) 885-8659 or admissions@wesleyseminary.edu
about how Wesley’s degree programs equip people to lead others to loving
God and neighbor.
If you’re a pastor, alumnus, or just want to keep up on the news…
Wesley’s Doctor of Ministry program continues to offer the most practical
and spiritually renewing tracks in theological education. We are excited to
announce the launch of our third track based in Cambridge, England: Holiness,
Effective Ministry and Engagement with the World, beginning in January 2018.
Other 2018 tracks include Art and Theology, Church Leadership Excellence
and Soul Care for Pastors, Chaplains and Clinicians. Find out more or apply
now at https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/doctorofministry/
The Lewis Center for Church Leadership moves to an exciting new phase in
its 14-year history with the transition of leadership from founding director,
the Rev. Dr. Lovett Weems Jr., to new director, Wesley faculty member, the
Rev. F. Douglas Powe, Jr., effective July 1, 2017. Dr. Weems will continue to be
part of the Lewis Center as part-time Senior Consultant, continuing his groundbreaking work in denominational conference resourcing. Meet Dr. Powe and
Dr. Weems in a video discussion at https://www.churchleadership.com/news/
lewis-center-announces-a-new-director/ Please save the date – September 2829, 2017 – and join Wesley in celebrating the outstanding academic contribution
of founding director the Rev. Dr. Lovett Weems, Jr. More information to come
about this celebration at www.churchleadership.com.
Wesley faculty members continually develop resources to advance theological
scholarship and help Christians grow. This year we have celebrated new books
by Drs. F. Douglas Powe Jr., Eileen Guenther, Shively Smith, Ryan Danker,
Denise Dombkowski Hopkins, and Joseph Bush. In the past year, we have
welcomed a new Professor of Preaching, the Rev. Dr. Veronice Miles, and
a new Chapel Elder and Visiting Professor of Worship, the Rev. Gina
Campbell, and we are excited to announce the appointment of Dr. Rick
Elgendy as Assistant Professor of Christian Ethics and Public Theology.
Stay in Touch
Ready to join in our mission? Wesley provides more than $2 million dollars
annually in scholarships to our students thanks to the consistent support of
graduates, congregations and friends of the seminary. Find out more about how
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you can be part of the future of Wesley at:
https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/support/
117. We invite you to stay in touch through the year and learn more of the latest
developments at Wesley by signing up for our monthly electronic newsletter,
eCalling, at www.wesleyseminary.edu/ecalling.
118. Thank you for journeying with us through this update! We look forward to
continuing to serve you and your community as we seek to live into God’s
dream together. Blessings to you on a fruitful and faithful annual conference.
We thank you for your service and hold you in prayer as you continue in
ministry, wherever that may be.

SECTION 3: MINISTRIES OF ADVOCACY

Conference Board of Church and Society
Rev. Paul Fleck, Chair

Concur: 109, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. CBCS serves as the social justice advocacy arm of the New York Annual
Conference, which successfully focused this past year on the key issues of mass
incarceration, climate justice, and Black Lives Matter.
102. At the 2016 Annual Conference gathering, CBCS constructed a full size solitary
confinement cell replica and visitors experienced this form of torture firsthand.
As a follow-up to this experience, we distributed over 75 free “Action Kits” on
the issue of isolated confinement which included a DVD, discussion questions,
postcards to mail to legislators and information about the subject for both
NY and CT. CBCS also hosted NRCAT prison programs director Rev. Laura
Downton, along with Al Simon, a survivor of solitary and Claire DeRoche, a
leader with the organization Campaign Against Isolated Confinement (CAIC)
as speakers at the annual CBCS dinner, where the audience felt energized to
“do away with the “living tombs” in our correctional system, to acknowledge
that the criminalization of communities of color is a sin, and to live into our
following One who was tortured and executed by becoming agents of change
and restorative justice,” as Rev. Downton said in her remarks.
103. On October 1, 2016 an all-day symposium, “I Was in Prison and You….” was
held at Grace UMC in Manhattan. Over eighty-five participants and more than
twenty presenters addressed both how to be in ministry with those who are
incarcerated and their families and how to confront and reform the criminal
justice system.
104. Later in the fall, CBCS launched a campaign sending over 1300 Christmas
cards to prisoners from churches.
105. In March of 2017, CBCS Chair Paul Fleck addressed the General Board of
Church & Society gathering at its meeting in Newark about mass incarceration
education, organizing and advocacy efforts in the NYAC.
106. In the spring, CBCS renewed efforts against Solitary Confinement by sponsoring
a bus to participate in a Lobby Day for HALT (Humane Alternatives to Long
Term solitary) in Albany, NY on May 2, 2017. We also participated in a similar
effort to pass legislation reducing the use of solitary in Connecticut during the
2017 session.
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107. The area of climate justice and environmental stewardship also was a focus
for this year. The CBCS researched and recommended a bible study for
Lent, To Serve and Guard the Earth, complete with discussion questions and
congregation participation ideas. Rev. Paul Fleck, Chair of CBCS, also led a task
force to investigate NYAC investment in fossil fuels and make recommendations
on reducing both our institutional and personal investment support of these
environmentally degrading companies. Our Board also voted to support the
Standing Rock protests in various ways, including sending a $1500.00 donation
and promoting the issue. We remain in close touch with Rev. David Wilson of
the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference as the situation unfolds.
108. The rise of the Black Lives Matter movement has led CBCS to focus on issues
of racial justice and police violence. In connection with those efforts, CBCS
was recently awarded an Ethnic Local Church Grant for a new program it will
be rolling out this summer entitled CAPSLOC (Churches, Activists, and Police
in Solidarity for Loving, Outspoken Communities), which hopes to generate
community conversation around policing and race. Butler Memorial United
Methodist Church in the Bronx has agreed to serve as the pilot community for
this work.
109. Our advocacy throughout this year has also included support for other social
justice issues as they arise. Foremost has been the issue of immigration concerns
and refugee resettlement. We have collaborated and contributed money to the
Westchester Refugee Resettlement coalition as well as actively support the
NYAC Immigration Task Force as it has conducted workshops on accompanying
immigrants facing deportation and churches as sanctuary for immigrants.
110. Sheila Peiffer continues as the part-time Coordinator and in February we hired
a new part-time Assistant Coordinator, Jennifer Berry. Both Sheila Peiffer and
Jennifer Berry attended the Ecumenical Advocacy Days in Washington, DC
from April 21-24, 2017 along with Board member Claris Skerritt. The theme,
“Confronting Chaos, Forging Community - Challenging Racism, Materialism
and Militarism” built on the 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s speech
at Riverside Church in 1967 where he spoke of the intersectionality of “the giant
triplets of racism, extreme materialism and militarism” as the principal challenges
of the time. Many of the keynotes, by such noted speakers as Tamika Mallory,
co-chair of the National Women’s March and the Rev. Dr. John Dorhauer of the
UCC addressed this triple threat and its stark realities in our time. Sheila also
attended a series of workshops on eco-justice, which particularly focused on
what to expect for environmental issues in the Trump era. Monday involved the
group in lobbying and in a rally against the Trump budget which began at the
United Methodist Building and ended with some of the leaders of EAD being
arrested for a demonstration in the Hart Senate Office Building.
111. Sheila Peiffer also spent two days before this conference participating in the
Peace with Justice Coordinators Gathering at the General Board of Church and
Society headquarters. A series of speakers and workshops focused on biblical
foundations for peace with justice work, coalition building, key issues for the
General Board in the next quadrennium and skills building for coordinators.
This gathering was a great opportunity to share stories and become educated
about a variety of issues and become more familiar with the resources afforded
through the General Board.
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Immigration Task Force

Rev. Karina Feliz & Pastor Patricia Chuppe, Co-Chairs
Concur: 109, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. “…I was a stranger and you invited me in…” Jesus
102. The Immigration Task Force would like to thank all of you that have made this
effort a priority, especially during these trying times. At our last meeting with
Bishop Jane Middleton, early in 2016, she reminded us of the imminent work we
have at hand which sadly, will not be going away anytime soon. Bishop Middleton
encouraged us not to lose heart as we engaged the churches, organizations and
agencies in the NYAC to continue our call as the Beloved body of Christ to
“welcome the stranger.” Little did we know about the drastic changes that would
occur in the United States immigration policies during the months that followed
that would require faithful and intentional actions from us. We are thankful for
our Resident Bishop Thomas J Bickerton for his quick response and support
during this time of fear and confusion as immigration policies continue to suffer
changes that disfavor our immigrants and refugees’ kin. Also, for his presence
and encouraging words at the Immigration Day that took place at the Hicksville
United Methodist Church, where we spent a day with immigrants in a Know
Your Rights Workshop and in Prayer with immigrants.
103. ITF continues to identify our (all of us) call, as a threefold ministry that requires
intentional listening that fosters the work of advocacy, training/education and
organizing/communication. Each of these parts are interconnected and are of
equal value. ITF has been functioning in these three areas. It is our intent that
the ministry with immigrants/refugees be one of restoration, where all people
are treated with dignity and value, listening to their needs and perspectives.
“The Vision Statement of the Immigration Task Force is to foster a partnership
whereby all the churches in the New York Annual Conference engage in active
listening to the immigrant/refugee, so that we may actively facilitate liberation
from the trenches through education, communication and advocacy.”
104. It has been our hope that the ITF serve as a resource to the local churches, who
see, touch, and engage with the immigrant/refugee daily; and it has. Many of
our churches, laity and clergy, have participated in trainings, conversations, bible
study series, and advocacy as a response, to Bishop Bickerton’s invitation to
“pray, teach and preach, walk the streets and consider becoming a “Sanctuary”
described in his letter, A Statement on Executive Orders. As a result, we had 3
Conference Wide Sanctuary Trainings were 241 laity and clergy were trained on
“How to be a Sanctuary” and on the “Accompaniment Program.” From those
churches represented at the trainings, one church declared itself as a Sanctuary
Church, the First and Summerfield United Methodist Church in New
Haven, CT is our first Sanctuary Church of the NYAC. We are grateful for
the partnership with the New Sanctuary Coalition that conducted the trainings,
as well, trained 3 clergy and one lay person as Trainers of Accompaniment
Program, Rev. Paul Fleck, Pastor Ximena Varas, Mr. Jose Varas and yours truly.
105. We also have been offering trainings and conversations at the request of local
churches, caucuses and districts. The first conversational training took place at
First Spanish United Methodist Church in New York, the second one was at St.
Stephens UMC Spanish in the Bronx, the third one was at the request of the
United Methodist Hispanic Women, and the fourth one was at the Woodbury
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UMC in Woodbury, NY as part of their Lenten Series on Immigration. ITF have
been part of countless conversations with caucuses and interfaith groups that
would like to learn and partner in welcoming the stranger. We were also invited
to the National Gathering on Immigration that took place in Washington, DC
with the GBCS. We also have been invited to the New York/Connecticut Annual
District Conference to have an informational table. We continue to participate
at the Rapid Response Monthly Conference Calls and Webinars led by Bishop
Minerva Carcaño and the National Immigration Task Force. And we continue
to have our weekly prayer conference calls led by Pastor Ximena Varas, please
join us!
106. ITF last event was an organizational meeting for the team, focused on organizing
and advocacy, led by Ms. Kristin Kumpf, Director of Organizing from GBCS.
107. We would like to celebrate your local efforts. From the JFON clinics that continue
to impart “Know Your Rights” workshops, the local Interfaith groups that many
have become partners with, the call to actions, prayer vigils, march and social
media efforts. Our work would be in vain if it did not start at the local level.
108. Thank you to all of our partners, Bishop Bickerton, Cabinet, Connectional
Ministry, Board of Church and Society, JFON, New Sanctuary Coalition, World
Church Services, Westchester Refugees Task Force. It is our prayer and hope
that this Beloved Community of the New York Annual Conference become of
one mind as we continue to embrace our immigrants and refugees’ kin. We hope
you will join our praying hands for such times as these.
Rev. Dr. Marjorie Nunes, Chair

Concur: 109, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. History - Started in 1999 by the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR), Justice For Our Neighbors (JFON) is a national network of churchbased, volunteer-supported immigration law clinics that provide free legal
advice and representation to vulnerable, low-income immigrants. The National
JFON network currently has 16 sites, which support approximately 40 clinics,
which, in turn, serve more than 3,000 clients annually.
102. The New York regional branch of Justice for Our Neighbors (NYAC-JFON)
currently serves clients in the New York Metro region at four church-based
clinics: Chinese United Methodist Church (UMC) in Chinatown, Manhattan
and John Wesley UMC in Bedford-Stuyvesant/Clinton Hills, Brooklyn,
founded in 1999; La Promesa Mission in Flushing, Queens, founded in 2000;
and Hicksville UMC in Hicksville, Long Island, founded in 2014.
103. The New York Annual Conference adopted the Justice for Our Neighbors project
as a ministry of the Conference several years ago. NYAC-JFON represents the
response of the United Methodist Church and its local congregations to the
needs of immigrants seeking to reunify their families, secure legal status, and
enjoy the right to work as well as becoming citizens.
104. Theology - “Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by doing so, some
people have entertained angels without knowing it.” (Hebrews 13: 2) When
we welcome sojourners, it is as if we are receiving Christ, and our doing so
becomes a sign of our faithfulness. In May 2009, the United Methodist Church’s
Council of Bishops’ Statement on U.S. Immigration says, “God chose to be
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incarnated as a migrant in Jesus, who as a tender child became a refugee to
Africa… We believe that welcoming the sojourner is so vital to the expression
of Christian faith that to engage in this form of hospitality is to participate in our
own salvation.”
NYAC-JFON embraces the model of biblical hospitality. Each NYACJFON legal clinic is an opportunity for local congregations to “open their
doors” with a warm and hospitable welcome for newcomers in their midst.
The program relies on United Methodist connectional relationships to bring
together resources and commitment from local churches, districts, and Annual
Conferences. Our Conference Mission statement says, “The New York Annual
Conference, through the Grace of God embodies a beloved community of
hope…” NYAC-JFON shows how to be that beloved community of hope to the
sojourners in our midst.
Overview - The core of NYAC-JFON’s services includes offering monthly
clinics at our clinic churches, where undocumented immigrants can receive
one-to-one legal advice free of charge. Trained and dedicated volunteers staff
each clinic. Our managing attorney, an experienced immigration attorney, along
with a group of volunteer attorneys, provides legal assistance to our clients.
Our total open caseload at any time is around 290 cases, which is almost
triple the average at other JFON sites with similar staff sizes. The types of
cases we serve include, but are not exclusively, the following: naturalization,
family reunification, waivers, VAWA, U-Visa, DACA, asylum, asylee-refugee
adjustment, TPS, and religious worker petitions. We also offer educational
workshops to communities of faith and the public, including churches, interfaith
groups, and community organizations.
Past Year – The political climate for immigrants after the election in November
has significantly increased the needs for our legal services and our educational
efforts. We have responded to this increased need in our community by offering
more Know Your Rights workshops for immigrants and informational sessions
for citizens who wish to learn how to help their immigrant neighbors.
NYAC-JFON again won a fully funded Matching Grant from National JFON by
increasing the amount raised by individual donors over the previous year. This
increase in individual donations was the result of hard work by the members of
the fundraising / finance committee of the board.
Looking Forward – New York JFON will be looking to hire an Assisting
Attorney in the coming year to help satisfy the increased need for New York
JFON’s free, high-quality legal services for immigrants without means.

Commission on Religion and Race

Rev. Sheila Beckford, Rev. Siobhan Sargent, Rev. Gertude Nations, Co-Chairs
Concur: 109, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. This past year 2016-2017, the Conference Commission on Religion and Race
(CCORR) scheduled four, but provided three, “Effective Christian Leadership
in a Multicultural World” training events. We issued 69 certificates to those who
successfully completed the training. We have submitted a budget for the amount
of $32,500 for approval. This will allow us to provide additional training events
to accommodate those whose who are required to participate in the trainings.
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102. CCORR is working diligently with the trainer to create and present a Tier 2 training
component.This is in response to the positive feedback and request from participants
in the October 2016 training. We are in the process of developing a new initiative,
“Train-the Trainer,” to invest in and empower members of the NYAC who are
gifted and willing to lead the “Effective Christian Leadership in a Multicultural
World” training.
103. CCORR takes its leadership from GCORR, resolutions passed by NYAC and the
Book of Discipline. When the original resolution expired, a revised resolution
was submitted which included district hires, conference, and district lay leaders.
The 2016 Book of Discipline supports the efforts to plan workshops, seminars
and consultations on biblical and theological grounds, and be available to assist
and address racism including ethnocentrism and ethnocentric. Also, provide
resources and consultations for just and equitable policies and processes at
every level of the Global Church. We appreciate the gifts and graces of The
Reverend Dr. Grace Cajiuat whose expertise in intercultural competency and
professionalism inspires and encourages participant to apply what they have
learned. Here are a few responses from participants who took the training in
October of 2016:
104. What did you learn during the training that you find most helpful or useful?
105. “The ways in which we can recognize, interact with different cultures
respectfully, embrace them, and ways we can build an inclusive community.”
106. “Mapping my cultural orientation and developing a low context/high content to
be more direct.”
107. How do you see this training impacting your work as clergy in the UMC?
108. “I will approach every appointment as ‘cross cultural’ because every context
is different. I will also share the tools and activities with my congregation and
youth group.”
109. “Creating an inclusive community! I still have to think about and process much
of the information that I have gained. I feel that I learned very practical ways
to engage my community to create a Christ-centered inclusive community.
Practicality was very important to me especially because we know a lot of
theoretical knowledge from school (seminary) but not practical knowledge. I
am very, very, VERY thankful for this training.”
110. Culture is one of the things we all have in common. It is unique to everyone and
we can belong to many cultures simultaneously, it is possible to add new cultures.
CORR members express their sincere thanks to Bishop Thomas Bickerton and
Cabinet and all who encouraged participants to attend, “The Effective Christian
Leadership in a Multicultural World” Training. We are looking forward to
provide training to the churches that have expressed interest in having the local
church training, “Multicultural Competency for Christian Leaders.” This is a
three-hour workshop for local church leaders. Pastors and churches who would
like this workshop provided in the local church, we encourage you to extend
an invitation from the pastor is required to have at least 12 participants. The
workshop is offered to the church without a cost to the church. We are grateful
for the opportunity to be in service to God and the NYAC.
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111.

We extend special thanks to the members of the commission: Jenny Arden
(Secretary), Jennifer Berry, Matt Curry, Scharlise Dorsey, Lar L. Dumc, Joseph
Ewoodzie, J. Gordon, Gwendolyn Higgins, Les Johnson, Eugene Knoth,
Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé, Roslyn Lee, Melodye Merola, Orlando Morales,
Daryl Norman, Tim Riss and Denise Smartt Sears.

Petition 2017 #AC301 – Welcoming the Immigrant

Concur: 106, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 2; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

LEGISLATIVE SECTION 3

WHEREAS the Scriptures remind us: “When an alien resides with you in your land,
you shall not oppress the alien. 34The alien who resides with you shall be to you as the
citizen among you; you shall love the alien as yourself, for you were aliens in the land
of Egypt: I am the Lord your God” (Leviticus 19:33-34), and
WHEREAS Jesus told us that the nations would be judged on the basis of the way they
fed the hungry, welcomed the stranger, clothed the naked, and cared for the prisoner
(Matthew 25:31-46), and
WHEREAS New York and Connecticut are made up of immigrants who have come to
our states seeking safety, security, and prosperity, and
WHEREAS immigrants and refugees are contributing members of our communities
and many of them sit in the pews and are behind pulpits of United Methodist Churches
throughout the New York Annual Conference, and
WHEREAS the 2013 New York Annual Conference called for the following:
1) Declare a general moratorium on all deportations, keeping families together,
while Congress acts on a comprehensive reform;
2) Ask state governments to care for and protect children who have been separated
from their parents by immigration raids and deportations until they are once again
reunited with their parents;
3) Request Congress to adopt the DREAM Act (Development, Relief, and Education
for Alien Minors) in its entirety;
4) Solicit that all DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) be included in the
Affordable Health Care Act;
5) Persuade the Federal Government to continue to challenge the legality of state
anti-immigrant laws;
6) Advocate that any immigration reform includes a path to full citizenship;
7) Denounce any incident of racial profiling that takes place anywhere in our nation;
8) Protect all workers from exploitation and unfair competition, and
WHEREAS, in the current political climate, we have not progressed with respect to
those goals, but regressed in many respects, and
WHEREAS hateful and divisive rhetoric and actions by leaders in our government
have ignited xenophobic and racist attitudes and actions among some of our fellow
citizens, and
WHEREAS in light of the dangerous climate and threat of deportation many immigrants
face, houses of worship—ranging from churches to synagogues to mosques—are
declaring that they will offer the time-honored concept of their worship spaces as
“Sanctuary Congregations” to protect immigrants facing deportation or raids, and
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WHEREAS under former Secretary Johnson of the Obama Administration, the
Department of Homeland Security issued a memorandum that it would seek to
refrain from conducting immigration enforcement raids at “sensitive locations” such
as hospitals, schools, and houses of worship, a policy that was recently reaffirmed
by General Kelley, Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security in the current
administration, and
WHEREAS we applaud Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton for taking the courageous step
to call on congregations of the NYAC to consider offering sanctuary to immigrants
facing the threat of deportation and/or ICE raids, and
WHEREAS we celebrate that First and Summerfield United Methodist Church in New
Haven, Connecticut, has decided to become a Sanctuary Congregation, offering itself
as a place of safety and refuge for those who are seeking to resist deportation or for
those seeking temporary respite from Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
raids, and
WHEREAS congregational leaders throughout the NYAC are learning about how to
offer multiple forms of sanctuary and accompany persons facing deportation through
their proceedings.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the NYAC of The United Methodist Church,
as followers of Christ who himself was an immigrant and refugee, recommit ourselves
to eliminate racism and violence directed toward newly-arriving migrants from all
parts of the world as well as those who have lived and worked among us for some
time, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the NYAC of The United Methodist Church, by
and through its Immigration Task Force, its Board of Church & Society, and other
Conference leadership, constituencies and local church leaders, advocate as follows:
1) Oppose any immigration policy that excludes refugees solely on the basis of their
religion or national origin;
2) Support the BRIDGE Act, that would allow undocumented youths brought here
as children who have received Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals to stay,
work and be educated here in the United States;
3) Support comprehensive immigration reform with a pathway to citizenship, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the NYAC continue to advocate that its local
churches offer sanctuary space and welcome to those facing the threat of ICE raids
and deportation, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the NYAC Conference Center at 20 Soundview
Avenue, White Plains, New York, be offered up as a short-term sanctuary space (i.e.,
from 3 to 8 hours in duration) in the event of ICE raids in the White Plains area until
immigrants can receive assurances they can return safely to their homes, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the NYAC Session be declared a sanctuary
space for the duration of the Annual Conference Session, and that this portion of the
Resolution be referred to the Conference Rules Committee for future inclusion in the
Conference Rules.
Submitted by: The Immigration Task Force of the New York Annual Conference,
New York Annual Conference Board of Church & Society, Patricia Chuppe, Barbara
Edwards, Karina Feliz, Paul Fleck, Wongee Joh, Bruce Lamb, Robert Mayette, Erik
Rasmussen, Giselle Stanley, Michelle Stanley, Warren Whitlock
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Petition 2017 #AC302 – Life Saving Act to Promote and
Institute Bone Marrow Education and Donor Drive
Concur: 106, Non-Concur: 2, Abstain: 1; 98.15% concurrence,
NYAC conference session: adopted

LEGISLATIVE SECTION 4

WHEREAS the core of Jesus’s ministries reflected in Gospel writings clearly
demonstrates promoting spiritual well-being as well as physical well-being of
individuals and societies, and
WHEREAS the Methodist faith expression and practice also embodies both spiritual
and physical wholeness as John Wesley has passionately demonstrated in his own
ministries, and
WHEREAS every 3 minutes in the US, someone is diagnosed with a blood cancer and
6 people die every hour because of it1, and
WHEREAS the best cure for blood cancer patients is a bone marrow transplant yet
70% of blood cancer patients, roughly 14,000 people a year, who require a bone
marrow transplant surgery must find a matching donor outside of their families2, and
WHEREAS although there are currently about 800,000 donors registered in the US
and 6 million worldwide, as many as 6 out of 10 patients are not able to receive a
necessary transplant surgery because they cannot find compatible donors3, and
WHEREAS the core of our Christian ministry and witness call for saving and preserving
life reflecting the teachings of Jesus and representing the Methodist tradition.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that each local church in the New York Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church help its members to have a better biblical/
Theological understanding of bone marrow donor drive by utilizing resources available
through the Be The Match Foundation and be encouraged to institute it as a part of its
membership/confirmation classes, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that each local church of the New York Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church actively encourage its members, especially
those who are 18 to 44 years of age, to participate in the bone marrow donor drive as
donors, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that each district/cluster of the New York Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church be encouraged to organize an annual
bone marrow donor drive in working with the Be The Match Foundation to provide
an opportunity for members of the United Methodist churches as well as members in
communities to become registered bone marrow donors.
Submitted by: Korean Council/Caucus, Kun Sam Cho, James Kim, Jong Sung Kim,
Thomas Kim, John J. Lee

1
2
3

Statistics by the Be The Match Foundation
Statistics by the DKMS.org
Statistics by the DKMS.org
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SECTION 4: LEADERSHIP/COMMISSIONING
Committee on Episcopacy

Mrs. Evelyn R. Brunson & Rev. Bette Johnson Sohm, Chairs
Concur: 119, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. “Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name be the glory, because of your
steadfast love and faithfulness” Psalm 115:1
102. The Committee on Episcopacy of an Annual Conference is charged with
specific responsibilities as it applies to the bishop, the annual conference, the
Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy, and the United Methodist Church.
103. The current members of the Episcopacy Committee are: (clergy) Ebeneza
Aduku, Constance Pak, Timothy Riss, John Simmons, Bette Johnson Sohm,
Ximena Varas. (Laity): Fred Brewington, Evelyn Brunson, Tiffany French,
Betty Gannon, Judy Hoffman, Roena Littlejohn, Kevin Smith, Rashid Warner,
Warren Whitlock.
104. Bill Shillady is now a full member of the Bishop’s cabinet and, therefore,
had to resign as a member of the Episcopacy Committee as per the Book of
Discipline. We are thankful to Bill for the great work that he has done while
serving as a member.
105. At the Annual Conference Session in June 2016, the New York Annual
Conference said farewell and expressed love and appreciation to Bishop Jane
Allen Middleton and Jack. We are grateful to Bishop Middleton for her caring
leadership as she helped the NYC heal and to prepare for a new bishop.
106. The main focus in 2016 for the Episcopacy Committee was a smooth transition
for our incoming bishop. At the July 2016 NEJ Conference in Lancaster, PA,
Fred Brewington and Bill Shillady announced that Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
would be the new Episcopal leader of the New York Annual Conference! The
new appointment would begin on September 1st. Bishop Bickerton began
meeting with clergy and laity throughout the conference, early in August.
107. Prior to Bishop Bickerton’s appointment as our Episcopal leader, plans were
put in place for the renovation of the conference center and the Episcopal
residence in New Rochelle was sold and another residence was purchased.
The new residence is in West Harrison, NY and is closer to the highways and
commuter lines. A great deal of work needed to be done to the residence before
the Bickertons could move in. Tiffany French, Trustee Representative, kept the
members of the Episcopacy Committee informed about each step of the process,
and the Episcopacy Committee and Conference Trustees worked in partnership
with one another. Since the work to the residence would not be completed earlier,
the Bickertons stayed in a nearby hotel for two months. We are grateful for the
incredible hospitality services provided by and Rev. Siobhan Sargent (Memorial,
WP) and Rev. Denise Pickett (Trinity, WP) during this period.
108. On Sunday, September 25th, 2016, a Service of Welcome and Installation
for the Episcopal Ministry of Bishop Bickerton was held at the Salem UMC,
in the Heart of Harlem. The welcoming service was filled with much music,
much love, and much joy! Elizabeth Bickerton, daughter of Bishop and Sally,
read the Gospel lesson Mark 2:1-12. Bishop Bickerton’s sermon “Blowing the
Roof Off,” almost did… We are thankful to the Rev. Dr. Marvin A. Moss and
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the Salem congregation for their generous hospitality. We are grateful to the
congregations, conference staff and all who gathered throughout our conference,
for the many, many ways that their talents and dedication helped to make this a
glorious welcoming service for the Bickertons.
109. Thank God for the faithful members that make up the Episcopacy Committee
of the NYAC. We are thankful for the prayers and support of our NYAC family.
To God be the Glory!

Board of Laity
LEGISLATIVE SECTION 4

Roena Littlejohn, Conference Lay Leader
Concur: 110, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The quadrennium began with many meetings, both transitional and
organizational. The Board of Laity gave full concentration to planning the 2016
Laity Convocation. That single event mobilized the Board as participation was
needed from the membership: Associate Lay Leaders, District Lay Leaders,
Director of Lay Servant Ministries, UMM, UMW, UM Young Adults, Director
of Connectional Ministries, Director of Congregational Development and
Revitalization, Conference Secretary, Bishop Bickerton, Secretaries, and Laity
volunteers and friends. Having no history presented a perfect opportunity for
prayer, discussing Scriptures, for advocacy, creating awareness, and building
relationships around the things that mattered most. In a meeting with Bishop
Bickerton, he accepted our invitation to participate in the Convocation and
pledged his full support to the Laity.
102. Using as a theme, “We Are Called…” The Rev. David Gilmore, Director of
Congregational Development and Revitalization coordinated the nine workshops
which were named for the acronym “COMMUNITY.” The workshops were
inspired from the assigned reading Transforming Community, by Henry H.
Knight III and F. Douglas Powe, Jr. The Laity Convocation facilitators included
nine Laity and one Clergy person.
103. The Director of Lay Servant Ministries, Mary Brevigleiri arranged for 10 hours of
advanced credit to be offered to Lay Servants who participated fully and submitted
necessary documentation to their District Directors. District Superintends and
District Lay Leaders were challenged to advocate for and encourage attendance.
Special bread was baked for Communion as a gift and labor of love to all who
attended. UMW and UMM volunteered as greeters and helpers who gave clear
direction to our meeting space. Rev. Curry, Director of Connectional Ministries
served as co-facilitator and offered his staff for assistance where needed. Board
of Laity members prepared the worship center, sung with the Convocation
Ensemble and offered help where needed. We were blessed with two powerful
sermons beginning with Rev. Gilmore and Bishop Bickerton offered Communion
meditation and officiated over Communion. Daniel Pettit (Layperson/Director of
Music Ministry, Golden Hill UMC) volunteered to serve as Music Director for
the day, organized the Convocation Ensemble. Bill Flipse of LIE volunteered to
play Guitar and sing with the Ensemble.
104. I am grateful to God for using the 2016 Laity Convocation as the scene for the
Board of Laity to model tenets of its purpose, develop relationships, and have
a successful Convocation. Of the 174 participants who registered, we had 162
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107.
108.

present. God has blessed us to have an outstanding group of men and women
serve as members of the Board, I have received support and guidance as needed.
We were blessed to elect a secretary, Marie Bell who serves as District Lay
Leader of the NY/CT District, she was an answer to a prayer. God is such an
awesome God who supplies our needs. We have set goals, formed committees
for the Laity Session at Annual Conference, for the Laity Retreat program and
for the Laity Convocation scheduled for Saturday, November 11, 2017.
Our sincere thanks to my predecessor Renata Smith, for 8 years of service
as Conference Lay Leader. We are grateful for her insight to initiate a
Laity Convocation and appreciate her continued support. God’s peace and
blessings be with her always.
Some highlights from our District Lay Leaders:
Catskill Hudson: Margaret Howe
A major activity of the District Lay Leaders is the annual Leader-to-Leader
Training held in early February. The workshops for 2017 were:
• Trustees in the 21st Century – Rev. Karen Monk and Rev. Bob Milson
• Finance and Statistical Tables – Margaret Howe
• Staff Parish Relations – Rev. Tim Riss
• Rising Hope Ministries – Sharon Roth
• Connecting Neighbors (UMCOR) – Rev. Tom and Wendy Vencuss
There are four Lay Leaders from Catskill Hudson, Toni Vessey, Al and Diane
McDowell and Margaret Howe, all members of the Board of Laity. This offers
an opportunity for them to interact with the other District Lay Leaders of the
NYAC. They also are Lay Servants and can easily offer suggestions about
needed or desired Lay Servant courses to the Lay Servant Ministries Committee
– good conventionalism. They try to be the eyes and ears of what is happening
around and among the cities, towns, and villages… and churches of their
district. They work to interface with the individual church Lay Leaders.
Connecticut: Mitch Underwood
In April 2015 the District Board of Laity met in Plainville and in Seymour.
The purpose of the meeting was to review the responsibilities of the “Local
Lay Leader” and to talk about the Lay Servant/Lay Speaker and Certified Lay
Minister programs. They examined statistical trends and the role of long-term
planning in preparing for predicted changes. This year Mitch is serving on
“The Bishop’s Committee on Congregational Excellence.” This is a committee
of clergy and laity who discuss how to improve the effectiveness of the
congregational efforts to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world.”
In June, Mitch represented the laity of the CT District at a prayer service in
support of the members of the Emmanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church
in Charleston, SC after nine people were killed by a gunman during a prayer
service. Again in November, Mitch represented the laity of his District at a
prayer service but this time at Baitual Aman Mosque in Meriden after that
‘house of worship’ was fired upon following the November 13th terrorist attack
in Paris. Mitch was left with feelings of great sorrow and even anger. Looking
over the hundreds of people of all denominations and beliefs who came out to
offer support and love, his anger was overcome by hope. Hope that someday
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the world might realize that we are all brothers and sisters as children of (by
whatever name we call God).
The CT District Lay Leader and the entire Board of Laity are always available
for assistance in getting new ministries started.
110. Long Island East: Lorraine Leak
• District Lay Leader and Associates participated in planning and promoting
the district annual Disciple-to-Disciple Training for laity and clergy.
• Participated and promoted the Lay Servant Training to approximately 75
Lay Servants.
• Participated and promoted the District Youth Alive Program and Annual
Youth Retreat at Camp Quinipet.
• Participated in planning and promoting the multi-district Healing Ministry
of Elijah Challenge Training and participation.
111. Long Island West: Junior Dixon
On September 16, 17 & 18, William Lau, Leader of The Elijah Challenge was
invited to teach participants how to apply the Preaching, Healing, and Delivery
Ministry. More than 750 people within and beyond the Long Island West District
attended the training event. The participants were given an opportunity to
practice what they learned. “To God be the Glory,” many credible brothers and
sisters reported having been healed and delivered from their various illnesses.
Our hearts are encouraged that with God all things are possible.
There were 252 people registered for the Annual Lay Leadership Training event
held on February 11, 2017. There were 17 workshops offered. Gail DouglasBoykin and her team provided excellent leadership.
The District is poised to become the best that God has called us be because of its
inspired and dedicated leadership. It is encouraging to see the DCOM working
in harmony through its leadership and various ministries to make disciples of
Jesus for the transformation of the world.

Conference Lay Leader
Roena Littlejohn

Concur: 113, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. As Conference Lay Leader, I am fostering awareness of the role of the laity in all
walks of life including home, church, workplace and the world. This is achieved
when encouragement and support are offered and laity, district superintendents, the
bishop, and pastors develop relationships and dialogue about programs and mission.
102. It was a great honor and blessing to preside over the election of officers for the
United Methodist Men at their Annual Meeting. This was a unique opportunity
to advocate for them, offer encouragement in their endeavor to increase
membership, and pray for their success in “Building Spiritually Fulfilled Men,”
which was the theme for the Annual Meeting. The powerful worship was truly
a heartwarming witness to their commitment.
103. Membership as a United Methodist Woman remains intact as I continue
serving as the NYC UMW Representative to the United Methodist Appalachian
Ministry Network (UMAMN). My commitment to the UMAMN’s executive
team and serving as chair of Networking, encourages me to embrace the goals
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106.

of the Network which are: Support ministries that address systemic causes of
poverty in Appalachia; Provide education and training for ministries…; Provide
awareness for advocacy that impacts Appalachia; and to improve the capacity
and effectiveness of UMAMN.
Locally, adhering to and living the Purpose of UMW, and giving assistance
to initiatives that support children, women, and youth along with building
awareness and education around social justice issues are of great importance to
me as we hear of budget cuts and programs being eliminated for those most in
need, is a lifelong commitment that I’ve chosen.
I remain in prayer about establishing relationships with the Conference United
Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF) and the Scouting Ministries. It is my
hope that with God’s guidance and help we will establish a better connection in
the coming year.
Developing the advocacy role for laity in the life of the church for me begins in
my local church as I make laity aware of opportunities to serve the local church,
inform and invite them to join me at district events, and subsequently invite
them to serve where openings occur that are compatible with their experience.
We read in 1 Thessalonians 5:11 “Therefore encourage one another and build
each other up, just as in fact you are doing.” This approach has proven to be
successful in encouraging the laity to serve beyond their local church.
Chairing the Board of Laity presented an ideal occasion to encourage
laypersons in the general ministry of the church. One single event, the 2016
Laity Convocation mobilized the Board of Laity into action requiring all hands
on deck, few if any members were left idle. Associate Lay Leaders, District Lay
Leaders, Director of Lay Servant Ministries, UMM, UMW, UM Young Adults,
Director of Connectional Ministries and staff, Director of Congregational
Development and Revitalization, Conference Secretary, Bishop Bickerton,
Secretaries, and Laity volunteers and friends were engaged in preparations
for the Laity Convocation. Time was spent in prayer, planning, meetings,
advocacy, and discussions, to ensure that all needs were considered, we creating
awareness of the task before us, and built relationships around the things that
mattered most. Eight of the nine workshops for the Laity Convocation were led
by Laypersons and the ninth was co-led by a Clergy person and a Layperson.
The success of the Convocation was due to numerous “God moments,”
commitment, and cooperation from all involved, any challenges were overcome
as quickly as they surfaced. Thanks be to God! In his Communion Meditation,
Bishop Bickerton challenged all in attendance to do three things: “Care for
others deeply”; “Be converted as often as you convert”; and “Imitate Christ.”
My role as Conference Lay Leader provides membership to but not limited
to the NYAC Extended Cabinet, Episcopacy Committee, Committee on
Nominations, Connectional Ministries, Conference Sessions, and the Strategic
Visioning Committee. My role is to advocate for, give reports about ministries,
and promote emerging or developing ministries as appropriate. As relationships
deepen, I’m feeling a greater sense of responsibility for this role.
The Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference Lay Leaders NEJCLL convened
its annual meeting in Buffalo, NY October 7-9, theme: “Disciples Called to
Action: To Grow, Engage, and Equip Spiritual leaders.” Following a cordial
welcome from our NEJ ACLL President Ms. Sharon Gregory, we spent time
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in worship, fellowship, training for new ACLL members, and sharing which
created an environment for relationships to be formed.
John Konieczny facilitated the training with assistance from Ms. Renata Smith
and Dr. Scott Johnson. Topics included: “How to Work with the Board of
Laity”; “Developing a Vision Statement for the Quadrennium”; seven keywords
were suggested for building an effective partnership: engaging, empowering,
equipping, energizing, encouraging, enterprising, and excelling. We were
challenged to strive for excellence as we partner in ministry and mission with
clergy and laity at all levels.
In her message, “Called to Grow Through Perseverance” Ms. Susan Hollowell
Hardy, invited us to be spiritually prepared for the work ahead as we become the
voice of and advocate for the Laity, anticipating their various needs which may
include joining hands to guide or walk side by side with them on their journey.
There was a discussion about the Bishop’s statement made at the 2016 General
Conference. We were encouraged to pray for the status of our church, for the
College of Bishops, the Judicial Council and the future of the UMC. We were
cautioned to be prepared for schisms and to be prayerful about the Special Session
of General Conference as well as the 2020 regular session of General Conference.
A bus trip to Seneca Street UMC for dinner and entertained by the Praise Band
and Drama Ministry Team was heartwarming. This year marks their 100th year
in ministry. The programs are phenomenal, including before and after school
programs for children and a feeding program for children and adults; surely
the Lord is in that place! Ms. Gregory led the closing worship and Rev. Wayne
Butler offered Communion and the Sending Forth.
The Association of Annual Conference Lay Leaders AACLL and Association
of Conference Directors of Lay Servant Ministries ACDLSM convened a joint
Convocation at the General Board of Discipleship in Nashville, TN, the theme:
“Therefore, Go with HOPE through Hospitality.” Authors and co-authors
available to present to give an overview of books and materials included:
Demi Prentiss, co-author Radical Sending; Dawn Chesses, co-author Called
to Preach Study Guide; Jodi Cataldo, co-author Leading Missional Small
Groups – A Leader’s Guide. There were workshops, PowerPoint presentations,
activities and exercises from each book, many resources to share. AACLL and
ACDLSM met separately to conduct business as needed. AACLL approved
minutes, received Treasurer’s report, elected officers, and scheduled our next
meeting. The Convocation provided a great opportunity to network with other
Conference Lay Leaders who seem available to offer help for the journey, God
provides connections where needed.
It is a great honor and blessing to serve the NYAC in the role of Conference
Lay Leader. This role has afforded me the opportunity to meet with, fellowship
and become re-acquainted with Methodists across the nation. Thank you for
extending a hand and words of encouragement as I began this journey a year
ago. I would like to extend special thanks to our former Conference Lay Leader,
Ms. Renata Smith for her patience, guidance, and willingness to accept my
calls when questions arose, her sisterly spirit is greatly appreciated. My sincere
appreciation to Mitch Underwood, Associate Chair for his faithful dedication
and support. To the Board of Laity for their prayers, support, and cooperation,
a dynamic group of sisters and brothers in Christ! Special thanks to Mary
Brevigleiri, Director of Lay Servant Ministries for arranging the 10 advanced
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credits for full participation in the Laity Convocation, an unexpected bonus. A
huge thank you to the office of Connectional Ministries and staff, you listened,
offered a shoulder and talked me through a few issues, you are the best! Last
but not least, thank you, Bishop Bickerton, NYAC, Laity, Clergy, and the entire
conference staff and associates, I couldn’t have made it without you. Thanks
and God bless!

Conference Committee on Lay Servant Ministries
Mary Brevigleiri

Concur: 116, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. Our directors for 2017 are Margaret Howe and Eugene Knoth of Catskill
Hudson, Michele Sanchez and Rev. Chong II Kim of Long Island East, Willie
Dixon and Melvin Hall of Long Island West, Kim Owens and Joy Rhodes of
Metropolitan, Jackie White of New York/Connecticut, Mary Brevigleiri of
Connecticut.
102. Our committee tries to meet 4 times a year either in person or via telephone. We
are in communication with each other via emails too.
103. Jerry Eyster (CT District) and Warren Whitlock (NY/CT District) are currently
the only Certified Lay Speakers in our Conference at this time.
104. With the recommendation of Pastor Ximena Varas, Conference Director of
Certified Lay Ministers, our committee unanimously approved two persons as
Certified Lay Ministers under the new guidelines for all Conference Committees
on Lay Servant Ministries.
105. For the first time, our committee was able to offer full credit for lay servants
who attended the Laity Convocation in Stamford, CT. Rev. David Gilmore,
Director of Congregational Development and Revitalization, was our presenter
for this event. Rev. Gilmore based his presentation on the book, “Transforming
Community – the Wesleyan Way to Missional Congregations.” Attendees
participated in the convocation, read the book, answered the questions at the end
of each chapter, and submitted their written answers to their District Directors of
Lay Servant Ministries to receive 10 hours of credits for an Advanced Course.
We hope to be able offer credit for this year’s convocation.
106. All Districts offered the Basic Lay Servant Ministries Course in various
locations. Many Advanced Courses were available during the year in all of the
districts. Flyers for all courses were distributed through District Newsletters
and were available on the NYAC website.
107. Lay servants may take the Basic Course or any approved Advanced Course
in whatever district they wish to meet the requirement of taking an approved
advanced class every three years. Online courses are also available for lay
servants to retain the title of Certified Lay Servant. Mission U, Lenten School
of Prayer, and the School of Congregational Development are also approved as
advanced courses. Our committee will be glad to consider recommendations
from lay servants and pastors regarding other activities and courses that we may
review for approval as advanced courses.
108. During the coming year, our committee will be working towards better
communication between our districts relative to opportunities for lay servants for
education and participation in the areas of Leading, Caring, and Communicating.
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Our Conference administrative staff is committed to assisting us to make it easier
for lay servants to grow in their ministries and to feel supported.
109. This coming year we will be planning courses that will revolve around making
disciples and on becoming better disciples for Jesus Christ.

Board of Ordained Ministry

Lydia E. Lebrón-Rivera, Chair; Samuel Arhin, Vice-Chair
Concur: 113, Non-Concur: 2, Abstain: 2; 98.26% concurrence,
NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. When we gather as a church at the end of every Annual Conference Session at
the ordination service on Saturday morning, we witness the fruit of God’s grace
and glory that blesses and sustains the important work of the NYAC Board
of Ordained Ministry throughout the year. Members of the BOOM have the
privilege and responsibility of equipping people to live out their calling, either
licensed or ordained, and expect to see the fruits of their labor at every step of
their journey. In the context of the United Methodist Church this is a very long
and all-encompassing process. There are many opportunities for discernment,
recruitment, trainings, and leadership initiatives designed for fruitful outcomes.
Twice a year during the spring and fall we hold these essential events: provisional
and ordination interviews that culminate in commissioning and ordination.
102. But our work does not takes place in a vacuum. We are amenable to the Annual
Conference, we are part of the larger church and most importantly of a larger
society where all kinds of profound and rapid changes are taking place. For
years now we have read and heard about the deep cultural shifts that we are
experiencing in denominational loyalty, church attendance and religious culture
in general. We do not attract people that easily anymore nor do we know how
to reach out to particular groups of people any longer. We are still a church that
does not reflect the diversity that we see present in the world.
103. These cultural and religious shifts pose challenges and opportunities for us
as BOOM regarding fostering calls for ministry and recruiting and exercising
fruitful leadership. And they present opportunities to look at our places of
ministry, and to imagine them in a different light; opportunities to create
different models for ministry, different models for theological education and, of
course, a different mind -set for the type of leaders that we want to send to our
places of ministry.
104. Our racial diversity has shifted, and this diverse population is increasingly
younger. We were reminded at the quadrennial training that half of the US
population under the age of 18 will be more racially diverse than the rest of the
US population before 2020.
105. The questions these rapid changes pose to us have to do with the type of
leadership that we need for these changing times. Are we prepared to recruit,
nurture and equip ministers so that the proclamation of the gospel of Christ
and mission of Christ flourishes in every expression of our Annual Conference?
We as the body of Christ need to position ourselves in ways that enables us to
transform the world into what God created it to be. As a body of the NYAC,
BOOM is intrinsically link to our Annual Conference, to our Districts, and to
our local churches. Therefore the challenge to BOOM is one of responding
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missionally and prophetically to what God is already doing in our midst and to
what we discern God wants to do among us.
106. We as the BOOM are guided in this process by the Standards for Clergy
Effectiveness developed over the last quadrennial and by new guidelines as
the 2016 affirmation of the 2014 NYAC “Our Vision of a Beloved and Just
Community” and LGBTQI candidates for Ministry. We recognize there are still
important matters to address in our work together and will continue discerning
and working towards becoming a more faithful body.
107. As we finished the first year of BOOM’s new leadership, we want to express
our deep appreciation to Bishop Thomas Bickerton who began his leadership
along with us. Our Bishop has gifted us with a loving heart and ways to make
our partnership mutually supportive. He has fostered more opportunities for
dialogue between the episcopal office, Cabinet and BOOM. He has attended
many of our trainings and activities including the opening of our ordination
event and has sought to meet and know each one of the candidates. We look
forward to working with him as we continue through the rest of this quadrennial.
108. This year we have the support of Ms. Gail Douglas-Boykin, our Coordinator
for Ministerial Services. This is a new part-time paid position that assists and
facilitates our work. This support has proved to be critical for the work of BOOM
leadership and also for the candidates for ministry and District Committees
through the candidates record entry system known as UMCares. I am grateful
to her for her diligence, her enthusiasm and for her love for Christ’s church and
Christ’s people. I want to thank Rev. Samuel Arhin, BOOM Vice Chair and Rev.
Godfrey Uche, BOOM member, for stepping up to new responsibilities during
a period of need. I am very grateful to all the members of BOOM for carrying
out their role with such care, for their commitment, and the hours of work that
has made this a fruitful year and for supporting me in my new responsibility. I
am eager to continue serving among them trusting that the One who has called
us for this task will also continue to equip us to do God’s will.
Boom Activities
109. Orientation Event on November 4-5 at St. Thomas Seminary. This is our
Annual Orientation for new and recurring members into the work and practices
of BOOM. At this event we adopted a Ministry Covenant upholding to fulfill
our responsibility with compassion, authority, humility and enthusiasm. We
had an almost perfect attendance at this event held at St. Thomas Seminary,
Bloomfield, CT.
110. Clergy Mentor Training events and Candidacy Mentor Training Events were
conducted by Randy Nugent and Steve Allen. We also conducted three Ministry
Orientation events for those exploring candidacy.
111. Two Training sessions for dCom chairs were conducted by Gail DouglasBoykin.
112. An Orientation Day for Commissioning Candidates was led by Iwy Patel-Yatri.
Local Pastors Licensing School
113. Rev. Eileen Daunt and Rev. Gene Ott served as the Co-Directors for the
NYAC’s 3rd Local Pastors Licensing School. The school was held at St. Thomas
Seminary in Bloomfield, CT.
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114. The format for the school is one module held each month for four months.
The students arrive on a Thursday evening and classes are held on Friday
and Saturday. The four modules are 1) Worship & Preaching, 2) Sacraments,
Spirituality & Pastor as Educator, 3) Pastoral Care & Special Worship Services
and 4) Mission/ Outreach and Administration. Each student also completed the
General Board of Discipleship’s “United Methodism 101.” All of the modules
had practical homework assignments.
115. A total of 18 students attended the school in 2016, one was from outside the NY
Conference boundaries’ (New England). Fourteen students completed LPLS, 2
will complete in 2017 and 2 attended for personal growth. All the students are
currently in the process of becoming licensed local pastors.
116. Our teaching staff of nine were excellent and the students were very thankful
for their learning experiences. We as the Board on Ordained Ministry is
both thankful and grateful and we express our THANKS to Gene Ott for his
leadership as a Co-Director for the past two years.
117. We look forward to year four of Local Pastor’s Licensing School will be
held this fall, under the continued leadership of Eileen Daunt and the LPLS
leadership team. The team is comprised of Vicky Fleming, Gregory Higgins
and Gene Ott. Every year we tweak our LPLS, we find ways of improving the
learning experiences of our future pastors.
Report from Chair of Order of Deacons – Doris Dalton
118. Successful first Order of Deacons retreat on March 3-4 at Camp Olmsted. We
had 13 Deacons and the Bishop in attendance. This included one candidate
for Deacon’s Orders. We had a strategy session about our vision for the Order,
and the short-term tasks we would undertake to help us reach our vision. The
Bishop gave us timely and helpful advice. We also had a worship service that
included signing the covenants of Relationship and Sacramental Authority.
There was rejoicing and our Order grew stronger by leaps and bounds that day.
119. Upcoming events for the Order:
• Celebrating Diakonia Breakfast at Annual Conference (Friday Morning).
All candidates, actively appointed and retires of the Order of Deacons,
Diaconal Ministers, Deaconesses and Home Missioners are invited.
• We will have a Deacons Day Apart on Oct. 21 and host Rev. Victoria
Rebeck, Director of Deacon Ministry and Development at GBHEM
120. Evaluation Events – St. Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield, CT. In November
the Board interviewed 12 candidates at the ordination event, and in March
considered 13 candidates for commissioning.
• The Board recommends the approval of eight candidates for ordination as
elders and full membership in the New York Annual Conference: Michael
H. Barry, Jr.; Mendis P. Brown; Martha Aline Epstein; Victoria Araba
Kwedwua Kittoe; Michelle Estelle Lewis; Milagros Barreto Solorzano;
Elisa Margarita Vicioso.
• The Board recommends the approval of one candidate for ordination as
deacon and full membership in the New York Annual Conference: Kathryn
Clegg Dickinson.
• The Board recommends the approval of one candidate as Associate
member: Vera Elfreda Isaacs.
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The Board recommends the approval of one candidate for full membership
in the New York Annual Conference: Jung Ung Moon.
The Board recommends approval of seven candidates for commissioning
as provisional elders in the New York Annual Conference: Elizabeth Carol
Abel; Mark T. Allen; Prince Donkor; Carlos Rubén Figueroa Colombani;
Lillian Marie Hertel; Margaret Schramm Horn; Kent Tico Terchunian.

Parish Nurse/Faith Community Nursing
Deaconess Claris Skerritt

Concur: 114, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. A Call to Serve, A Community of Support. Deaconesses and home missioners
discern and respond to a vocational call to be Christ in the world through
consecration for lifetime lay servant ministries of love, justice and service.
102. Faith Community Nurses (FCNs) serve within faith communities building
on and strengthening the capacity of individuals and families to become
stewards of their health as guided by their faith traditions. They educate and
motivate people to take positive action regarding wellness and prevention
through meaningful mental, social and spiritual awareness. The mission of
faith community nursing is to intentionally integrate the practices of faith
and nursing so that people can achieve wholeness in, with, and through the
community of faith in which they serve.
103. Faith Community Nursing provides a wholistic blending of nursing expertise
and spiritual care as professional nurses practice in congregations, faith-based
organizations, and other health institutions as part of the health ministry team.
This educational program is designed to assist all faith communities to grow
toward wholistic health from a global perspective and to develop community
outreach opportunities.
104. At First United Methodist Church, Mt Vernon, Reverend Noel Chin, Pastor —
the Older Adult Ministry named Phoebe JOY (Just Older Youth) meets to study
the Word, go out as visitation ministry, or for small group worship and group
studies--series of Bible Studies-- Mary Had a Baby: The Advent Bible Study:
Based on African American Spirituals by Cheryl Kirk-Duggan and Marilyn
E. Thornton, Creed: What Christians Believe and Why by Adam Hamilton.
Thanks to Reverend Chin and your ministerial staff, and the participants in
these studies.
105. For the continued faith life, we have combined avenues of learning which
involves the weaving together of nutritional values, exercise to rejuvenate the
personal inner life with the outer social action justice to bring about the union of
completeness and wholeness. I have seen transformation and spiritual growth
among this group and continue to pray for the fellowship gained through
worship, study and meals all to the glory of God through Jesus Christ.
106. This five weeks study during Advent, brought to memory the meaning of Jesus’
birth and the connection for the African American spirituals as they represented
a unique form in sacred music. The theology of these spirituals speaks of God
as One who profoundly and unequivocally identifies with those experiencing a
world of cruelty, injustice, poverty, racism, and oppression. Spiritual, as song
form reflects the African origins, social context, musical vocabulary, Christian
ethos, and biblical knowledge of the enslaved black people who created
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it. Songs in this Study points to Messiah/Christ — Mary Had a Baby, Rise
up Shepherd and Follow, Children Go Where I Send Thee, and Go Tell It on
the Mountain.
107. Creed: What Christians Believe and Why by Adam Hamilton. This Lenten Study
lasted for nine weeks, focused on Exploring the Apostles’ Creed. The Creeds
of the Church-Credo/ “I Believe” during Earliest Christians were summaries
of belief and statements of faith confessing Jesus as Lord. Now rehearsed by
Christians to reaffirm their basic faith.
108. Choosing to believe in Jesus is about choosing to believe what the earliest
Christians taught, preached, and wrote concerning Him. Jesus called ordinary
people to be in ministry with him.
109. Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make straight your paths. Be
not wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord, and turn away from evil. It will be
healing to your flesh and refreshment to your bones. (Proverbs 3:5-8)

Petition 2017 #AC401 – Begin to Heal Injustice against Gay
Clergy in the New York Annual Conference

Concur: 106, Non-Concur: 5, Abstain: 7; 95.5% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

WHEREAS while there is an honorable history in the New York Annual Conference
going back to the 1980s of strong advocacy for full inclusion of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, and intersex persons in the life of our churches and our communities,
still great spiritual, emotional, and psychological harm has been done to those who felt
the need to remain closeted, to those who felt a call to ordained ministry but were
intimidated by the United Methodist Church’s cruel and discriminatory stand against
“homosexuality,” and to lay persons in our congregations who felt unsafe, unvalued,
unloved, and unwelcomed in our churches and who were wounded witnesses as some
of our pastors were driven from ministry because they were gay. We know of at least
two instances in which pastors with long years of service to God and to the United
Methodist Church were pressured to retire. This petition seeks to revive the memory
of their service and the injustice done to them and to begin to work toward healing for
our conference and for these men’s loved ones who suffered with them.
Rev. Dr. Clarence Edward Egan
In a case that recently re-emerged from obscurity thanks to research done by a lay
member of The Church of the Village, we know that in 1977 Rev. Clarence Edward
Egan, who had served at Metropolitan Duane UMC (one the churches that consolidated
2005 to become The Church of the Village) from 1971 to 1977, was forced to accept a
leave of absence and ultimately went into retirement. Bishop W. Ralph Ward first tried to
send him to a small church in Queens, but that church’s Staff-Parish Relations committee
refused to accept him because he was “homosexual.”4 He was then asked to take a leave
of absence because, according to District Superintendent Rev. Dr. H. Burnham Kirkland,
Egan was unable to fulfill his responsibilities as a pastor. Kirkland stated, “Our position
is that under the present position of the total United Methodist Church, we’re unable to
appoint an avowed, practicing homosexual to a pastoral appointment.”5
Ed Egan had received his license to preach in 1949, was commissioned a deacon in
4
5

Conversation with Ed Egan’s partner, Russ Morin, April 4, 2017.
“Homosexual Minister Removed from Parish,” United Methodist Reporter, July 8, 1977.
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1952. In 1954, he graduated from Yale Divinity School with a Master of Divinity degree
and that same year was ordained a full elder. He served churches in Connecticut, Long
Island, and Westchester, and three years as an Associate Conference Program Director,
before being appointed to Metropolitan Duane UMC. Ironically, Ed was awarded his
Doctor of Ministry degree from New York Theological Seminary in 1977, the same
year he was effectively compelled to retire.
At Metropolitan Duane, Ed was responsible for establishing a basketball league for
local youths, a methadone clinic for out-patients from St. Vincent’s Hospital, inviting
the Metropolitan Community Church (a predominantly LGBTQI denomination) to
worship in the church sanctuary, and was a founder of Parents of Gays (later to become
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays), which held its first meetings at Metropolitan
Duane. Long before the Stonewall Rebellion in 1969, Ed Egan was active in the Gay
Rights movement. He was an active participant and organizer in the Mattachine Society
in the 1950s and served on its leadership board. He also served as a spiritual counselor
for the Daughters of Bilitis, a lesbian rights organization active in the 1950s and 1960s.
After being forced into retirement, Ed Egan and his longtime companion, Russ Morin,
moved permanently to their home on the Hudson River, where Ed continued to be
active in various causes, including editing the newsletter of Affirmation (an LGBTQI
advocacy organization in the UMC formed in the 1970s), and volunteering with SAGE
– a support organization for older gay men. He was also an accomplished sailor,
photographer, genealogist, and amateur archeologist.
Rev. Paul Abels
In 1978 – a year after Ed Egan was forced to accept a leave of absence – Bishop
Ward and Rev. Kirkland tried to do the same to Rev. Paul Abels, who had served
at Washington Square UMC since 1974. However, Rev. Abels refused to accept the
leave of absence. He was backed up by the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry,
which refused to recommend a leave, and by the clergy session at Annual Conference,
where a majority of the clergy supported him. The Judicial Council later affirmed this
decision. Bishop Ward was compelled to reappoint Paul to WSUMC and his successor
did the same through 1984. The 1984 General Conference passed the infamous
resolution barring “self-avowed, practicing homosexuals” from candidacy, ordination,
or appointment. In spite of the NY Annual Conference’s opposition to the position of
the General Conference, Paul felt compelled to retire from local church ministry.
Paul was a very effective and well-loved pastor. He had been commissioned as a
deacon in the Newark Conference in 1961 and became a full elder in 1963, the same
year he received his Master of Divinity from Drew University. He earned a Master of
Sacred Music degree from Union Theological Seminary in 1965. He worked for the
National Council of Churches from 1965 to 1969.
After he left WSUMC, Paul and his companion, Thomas Hunt, moved to Rensselaerville,
NY, where Paul became executive director of a human services agency that provided
counseling and services to runaway and homeless youth, persons with addictions, and
battered women. He was an active board member or officer of many organizations,
including Clergy and Laity Concerned and Methodist Federation for Social Action.
Paul was also an early AIDS activist. As his memoir in the 1992 Conference Journal
stated, “Paul’s faith in the gospel inspired his devotion to social justice for all.”
WHEREAS a terrible injustice was done to these two dedicated and faithful
pastors, and
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WHEREAS we know there must be many others who, because of the actions against
Rev. Dr. Ed Egan and Rev. Paul Abels, were intimidated into remaining closeted, and
WHEREAS these actions and the subsequent unstated policy of “don’t ask, don’t tell”
in the NYAC did untold damage to LGBTQI clergy and laity in the NYAC, and
WHEREAS the New York Annual Conference has repeatedly and overwhelmingly
taken stands in favor of full inclusion of LGBTQI persons in the clergy and in the
life of our conference and our congregations, and in a 2015 petition titled, “Bringing
to Reality Our Vision of a Beloved and Just Community,” resolved “that the New
York Annual Conference declares itself to be in solidarity with and in support of
LGBTQI lay persons, clergy, candidates for ministry and their families, and regards
as its sacred duty the protection of their full and equal participation in the life of the
church,” and further resolved “that the New York Annual Conference calls upon all
of its constituent organizations, committees and leaders to carry out their ministries in
ways that reflect the self-understanding of the annual conference as a place of safety,
equality and welcome for LGBTQI lay persons, clergy, candidates for ministry and
their families,” and
WHEREAS the Board of Ordained Ministry of the NYAC voted in 2016 that it would
no longer consider a candidate’s sexual orientation or gender identity in determining
fitness for ordained ministry and opened the opportunity for candidates to express who
their fully are, and in a 2016 petition titled, “Celebrating the Journey to Equality,” the
NYAC resolved “that the New York Annual Conference celebrates this declaration by
the Board of Ordained Ministry and commends the Board of Ordained Ministry for
its faithfulness to the spirit of justice and welcome long proclaimed by this annual
conference,” and
WHEREAS the effort to restore to our collective consciousness the memories of Rev.
Dr. Ed Egan and Rev. Paul Abels comes in the context of the United Methodist Church’s
continuing attacks on the committed and faithful ministry of our commissioned and
ordained LGBTQI clergy, and
WHEREAS The Church of the Village already has a plaque and photograph of Rev.
Paul Abels in memory of his faithful service, and further that during Pride Month
2017, The Church of the Village will hold a ceremony to dedicate a memorial plaque
for Rev. Dr. Edward Egan for his courageous and faithful ministry to the vulnerable
and oppressed, and further that Rev. Abels’ and Rev. Egan’s companions and families
will be invited to this ceremony, and further that these memorials will serve to restore
to the collective memory of the New York Conference a recognition of the ministries
of Rev. Egan and Rev. Abels and of the injustices done to them.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference expresses
deep remorse for the harm done and the pain experienced by Rev. Dr. Ed Egan and his
companion, Russ Morin, and by Rev. Paul Abels and his companion Thomas Hunt and
ask for God’s forgiveness and theirs, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Conference Secretary will send a copy of this
resolution to Rev. Egan’s surviving companion and to Rev. Abels’ companion, if he
can be located. Further, we encourage Bishop Thomas Bickerton to write a letter on
behalf of the NY Annual Conference to these persons or other family members who
might be located, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference encourages
Bishop Bickerton, Conference and District leaders, pastors and members of local
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Petition 2017 #AC402 – One in Christ for the Transformation
of the World
Concur: 103, Non-Concur: 5, Abstain: 11; 95.37% concurrence,
NYAC conference session: adopted
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congregations to attend the ceremony planned for Rev. Egan and Rev. Abels at The
Church of the Village.
Co-sponsored by: Methodists in New Directions, United Methodist Queer Clergy Caucus,
NYAC Board of Church and Society
Signed by: MIND Steering Committee members: Elyse Ambrose, Brian Bodt, Melissa
Boyer, Michael Cobb, Thomas Carney, Mickey Correa, Hermon L. Darden Jr., Mary
Edwards-Ransom, Karen Eiler, Carolyn Hardin Engelhardt, Vicki Flippin, Alexis
Francisco, Roy Grubbs, Wongee Joh, Bruce Lamb (chair), Lea A. Matthews, Charlotte
Patton, Karen G. Prudente, Siobhan Sargent, Matt Schaeffer, Cathy Schuyler, Althea
Spencer Miller, Scott Summerville, Sara Thompson Tweedy, and Jeff Wells; Emily
B. Hall, Elizabeth Jones, Lois McCullen Parr (Reconciling Ministries Network),
Kathleen Reynolds, Alex Souto, and Ron Tompkins

WHEREAS the Apostle Paul reminds us, along with the church of Corinth, that we
are all one in Christ, one body with many diverse and beautiful members: “Indeed, the
body does not consist of one member but of many. If the foot would say, ‘Because I am
not a hand, I do not belong to the body,’ that would not make it any less a part of the
body. And if the ear would say, ‘Because I am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,’
that would not make it any less a part of the body (1 Corinthians 12:14-16),” and
WHEREAS none of us is dispensable and none of us is unworthy of full membership
in the body of Christ or in the life and ministries of the church, and
WHEREAS Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex clergy have made
important contributions to our conference, faithfully serving churches in appointments,
and have worked diligently and prayerfully “to create disciples of Christ for
the transformation of the world,” bringing unique gifts and grace to the people they
serve, and
WHEREAS in the course of following their call to minister, LGBTQI clergy have
suffered psychic and spiritual harm because of discrimination by the very denomination
they serve, and
WHEREAS the families and allies of LGBTQI clergy have also suffered psychic and
spiritual harm, and
WHEREAS LGBTQI clergy have been made more vulnerable by institutional
oppression through General Conference decisions in the last 44 years and the recent
rulings of the Judicial Council, and
WHEREAS the decisions not only fracture the body of Christ and dehumanize
LGBTQI persons, but do harm to the entire Methodist connection.
WHEREAS we the LGBTQI clergy persons of the New York Annual Conference and
our families are harmed by the heterosexist and homophobic language of “self-avowed
practicing homosexuals;” (¶ 304.3 Book of Discipline), and
WHEREAS we live the experiences detailed in this petition and our beloved families
are used against us, and
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WHEREAS our fully loving relationships are reduced to sexual acts and our relationships
as partners, spouses, mothers, fathers, siblings, children, and grandchildren are
demeaned and stigmatized, and
WHEREAS we respond to God’s Great Commission to proclaim the good news to
all people and are pastors and deacons who have been called by God, certified as
candidates, licensed, commissioned and/or ordained, and
WHEREAS we uphold our denomination’s mandate to foster inclusiveness as
“openness, acceptance, and support that enables all persons to participate in the life of
the church, the community, and the world [and] therefore, inclusiveness denies every
semblance of discrimination” (¶ 140 Book of Discipline), and
WHEREAS collectively as United Methodist Queer Clergy and all members of
the New York Annual Conference, we re-affirm our baptismal vows “to resist evil,
injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present themselves,” especially when
it exists in our own Book of Discipline and in rulings of Judicial Council, and
WHEREAS the New York Annual Conference aspires to live as the Beloved
Community, and
WHEREAS we respond to God’s Great Commission to proclaim the good news to
all people, and we intend to live into the reality of the beautiful, bold, diverse, and
inclusive Body of Christ, and
WHEREAS we uphold our denomination’s mandate to foster inclusiveness.
“Inclusiveness means openness, acceptance, and support that enables all persons
to participate in the life of the church, the community, and the world; therefore,
inclusiveness denies every semblance of discrimination” (¶ 140 Book of Discipline).
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference remains in
support and in solidarity with LGBTQI clergy persons, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the actions by the legislative and judicial branches
of The United Methodist Church should be considered divisive by the members of our
denomination and our ecclesiastical leaders and bodies, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference instead
privileges the justice-rooted gospel of Christ over codified discrimination and unjust
laws in our denomination and civil societies at large, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that with humility, integrity, and courage, we renew
our commitment to continue affirming LGBTQI clergy persons in their calls to
ministry, support them in their service to the church, and prayerfully work with them
to transform all forms of institutional discrimination.
Submitted by: United Methodist Queer Clergy Caucus: Rev. Lea A. Matthews, Rev.
Alex da Silva Souto, Rev. Elizabeth Jones, Rev. Ronald Tompkins, Rev. Siobhan
Sargent, Rev. Dr. Althea Spencer-Miller, Pastor Kathleen Meyerson, Rev. Bruce Lamb,
Pastor Kathleen Reynolds, Rev. Ardis Letey, Rev. Martha E. Vink, Pastor Christine
Lindeberg, Rev. Elyse Ambrose, Rev. Marguerite K. Jhonson, Rev. Dr. Emily Hall, Rev.
Sara Thompson-Tweedy

Petition 2017 #AC403 – A Way Forward Together
Concur: 106, Non-Concur: 5, Abstain: 6; 95.5% concurrence,
NYAC conference session: adopted

WHEREAS the Holy Spirit bestows gifts variously upon all God’s children, and the
diversity of the human family mirrors the splendid diversity of all creation, and
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WHEREAS differences of gender identity, gender expression, and sexual orientation
are one manifestation of this splendid diversity of creation, and God’s declaration
at creation, “It is good,” represents a wide and encompassing affirmation of life,
including gender, sexuality and the natural variation in human sexual orientation and
gender identity, and
WHEREAS untold suffering, familial and ecclesiastical rejection, emotional and
spiritual violence, physical harm, and even death has fallen upon Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Questioning, and Intersex children of God and continues
to fall upon LGBTQI children of God as a result of religiously based prejudice and
discrimination, and
WHEREAS the message of Christ, “As you did it to the least of these, you did it unto
me,” is the guiding ethic of the church in all times and places, and
WHEREAS LGBTQI people are finding welcoming communities in the United
Methodist Church and in the New York Annual Conference; they are finding clergy,
laity and congregations embracing them joyfully as members of the body of Christ, as
United Methodists in good standing, and as gifted children of God entitled equally to
all the ministries, ceremonies and sacraments of the church, and
WHEREAS this welcoming spirit brings to life our conference’s decades-long
commitment to inclusive ministry and also represents the future of the United
Methodist Church, providing signs of repentance and welcome to younger generations,
including LGBTQI individuals, who are questioning their place in a church that
practices discrimination while proclaiming its doors to be open, and WHEREAS
LGBTQI clergy and candidates for ministry are bringing to our church their passion
for ministry, a love for God and for the people, a desire to serve, and a wide variety of
gifts for ministry, and
WHEREAS embracing the gifts of all who are called to ministry and who seek to
exercise their ministries in the United Methodist Church is essential for providing the
best possible leadership for our congregations, and
WHEREAS the 2012 New York Annual Conference declared: “Leaders of the Annual
Conference, including cabinet members, bishops, and members of boards and agencies
of the annual conference are also bound to exercise their consciences and are bound by
Jesus’s commandment to stand with the marginalized and the oppressed in our midst
when called upon to enforce unjust laws, policies, and procedures to the detriment of
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender individuals wishing to participate fully in the
life of the United Methodist church and those who minister faithfully to them,” and
WHEREAS the 2014 New York Annual Conference declared itself to be a “place where
LGBTQI persons can find safe space, an arena for the expression of and celebration
of their individual gifts in service and ministry, enjoy the blessings of family and
marriage, and participate fully, openly, and equally in the full life of the church,” and
WHEREAS the 2015 New York Annual Conference declared itself to be in solidarity
with and in support of LGBTQI lay persons, clergy, candidates for ministry, and
their families, and further declared as its sacred duty the protection of the full and
equal participation of LGBTQI lay persons, clergy, candidates for ministry, and their
families in the life of the church, and
WHEREAS the 2016 New York Annual Conference affirmed and celebrated the
declaration of the New York Annual Conference Board of Ordained Ministry that
“persons who seek to glorify God in word and deed and live under the lordship of Jesus
Christ are invited to discern and explore their call toward ordination or licensing in the
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New York Conference. Sexual orientation and gender identity are not and will not be
considered in the evaluation of candidates by the Board of Ordained Ministry,” and
WHEREAS the New York Annual Conference remains a beacon of hope not only for
those within the boundaries of our annual conference, but for many struggling in places
where neither welcome nor protection has been afforded to LGBTQI persons, and
WHEREAS the abusive treatment of LGBTQI clergy and candidates for ministry in
the United Methodist Church harms not only those clergy and candidates and their
loved ones; it also sends a harsh and hurtful signal to LGBTQI laypersons who worship
and serve in a denomination that stigmatizes their identity, denies the validity of their
marriages, and sends a chilling message to their children, and
WHEREAS, in an open letter from the United Methodist Queer Clergy Caucus
published on Easter, April 16, 2017 more than 170 LGBTQI clergy representing 26
Annual Conferences, responding to punitive actions taken against LGBTQI sisters and
brothers, declared:
“As a guiding principle of our Wesleyan tradition, we value and hold ourselves
to do no harm.” These briefs, along with complaints and charges filed against
LGBTQI persons based solely on one’s sexual orientation and gender identity,
are harmful. They not only fracture the body of Christ and dehumanize LGBTQI
persons, but do harm to Creation, preventing a path to God’s ‘more excellent
way’ of love (1 Corinthians 12:31). These words and actions should be considered
divisive by our ecclesiastical leaders and bodies. Hateful and narrow language,
such as ‘selfavowed practicing homosexuals’ does not define our sacred selves.
These cases use our beloved families as weapons against us and reduce our loving
relationships to sexual acts. They also drive seekers of Christ away and distract
from our mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world. We lead truthful, full and loving lives, some of us in relationships with
cherished partners and spouses. We are mothers, fathers, siblings, children, and
grandchildren. We are all ministers, who have been called by God, certified as
candidates, licensed, commissioned and/or ordained, and consecrated.
“We respond to God’s Great Commission to proclaim the good news to all people,
and we intend to live into the reality of the beautiful, bold, diverse, and inclusive
Body of Christ. We uphold our denomination’s call to inclusiveness. ‘Inclusiveness
means openness, acceptance, and support that enables all persons to participate
in the life of the church, the community, and the world; therefore, inclusiveness
denies every semblance of discrimination’ (¶140 Book of Discipline). In following
that vision and God’s call in our own lives, we answer to a higher authority than
earthly institutional power and will not accept unjust laws when they run contrary
to the Gospel,” and
WHEREAS harshly punitive legislation to further heighten the oppressive situation
for LGBTQI persons and those who minister with them on the basis of equality
and dignity in the team in the United Methodist Church was approved in legislative
committee at the 2016 General Conference, and
WHEREAS that proposed oppressive legislation was tabled at the 2016 General
Conference as a result of fervent protest and courageous witness by members of the
New York Annual Conference Delegation and a coalition of individuals and groups
committed to protect LGBTQI sisters and brothers from yet more harm by the
denomination, and
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WHEREAS the Judicial Council recently ruled that the South Central Jurisdiction
has standing to challenge the Western Jurisdiction’s consecration of a bishop and
that the Discipline “prohibits the consecration as bishop of a self-avowed practicing
homosexual,” and
WHEREAS this case arose following the consecration of Bishop Karen Oliveto, a
daughter of the New York Annual Conference and a gifted pastor and leader, and
WHEREAS the Judicial Council also recently ruled that a Board of Ordained Ministry
must make “full inquiry” into a candidate’s “fitness for ministry” and that the Discipline
“prevents a Board of Ordained Ministry from ignoring statements of self-disclosure
about any action that violates any portion of church law as is the case for these persons
who avowed their homosexuality,” leading to potentially harmful, open ended, and
discriminatory inquiry into the lives of LGBTQI persons who are called to ordained
ministry, and
WHEREAS these actions of the Judicial Council do grave psychic and spiritual harm
to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, and Intersex persons among the clergy
and laity of the United Methodist Church, and
WHEREAS the United Methodist Church has committed itself to the discernment of
“A Way Forward.”
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference reaffirm
its sacred commitment to celebrate and to honor the callings of all those whose
qualifications and gifts for ministry among us have been discerned and tested by
our District Committees on Ministry and our Board of Ordained Ministry, and to be
especially vigilant in support of those LGBTQI clergy and candidates whose callings,
character, and identities are under attack within our United Methodist Church, and
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference
declare that we stand in support of every LGBTQI clergy person threatened with harm
based upon unjust provisions of the UM Book of Discipline; and further that we stand
with Bishop Karen Oliveto, a daughter of our own annual conference, as her standing
as an elected bishop is being challenged; and further that the New York Conference
celebrate Bishop Oliveto’s episcopal election as a visible demonstration of what is
possible within The United Methodist Church when the gifts and call to ministry of
LGBTQI persons are recognized and fully valued, and
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the New York Conference declare
that our way forward is the way of a just, inclusive, loving church that embraces the
full spectrum of the children of God.
Co-sponsored by: Methodists in New Directions, The United Methodist Queer Clergy
Caucus, NYAC Board of Church and Society
Signed by: Bruce Lamb, Alex Souto, Ron Tompkins, Sara Thompson Tweedy, Paul
Fleck, Michael Cobb, Scott Summerville, Elyse Ambrose, Brian Bodt, Melissa
Boyer, Elizabeth Jones, Jason Radmacher, Thomas Carney, Mickey Correa,
Hermon L. Darden Jr., Mary Edwards-Ransom, Karen Eiler, Carolyn Hardin
Engelhardt, Vicki Flippin, Alexis Francisco, Lois McCullen Parr, Kathleen Reynolds,
Roy Grubbs, Wongee Joh, Lea A. Matthews, Siobhan Sargent, Matt Schaeffer,
Cathy Schuyler, Althea Spencer Miller, Charlotte Patton, Karen G. Prudente,
Jeff Wells, Bill Pfohl, Kristina Hansen
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SECTION 5: CLERGY CARE & CONFERENCE FINANCE
Commission on Equitable Compensation
Rev. Noel N. Chin, Chair

Concur: 90, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. The purpose of the Commission on Equitable Compensation, as expressed in
the 2016 Book of Discipline, is to “support full time clergy serving as pastors in
the charges of the annual conference” (¶625.2).
102. This includes “recommending conference standards for pastoral support…
administering funds to be used in base compensation supplementation…
providing counsel and advisory material on pastoral support to district
superintendents and committees on pastor-parish relations…and submitting an
arrearage policy to be adopted by the annual conference” (¶625.2).
Recommendations for the year 2018:
103. The commission recommends to the annual conference that the Equitable
Salary Fund be set at $140,000.
104. That the salary Adjustment Fund be set at $80,000.
105. That the Minimum Salary Schedule be increased across the board by 1.0% in
every category.
106. That the minimum equitable salary for ¾-time pastoral appointments shall be
¾ of the required minimum; that the minimum equitable salary for ½-time
pastoral appointments shall be ½ of the required minimum; that the minimum
equitable salary for less than ½-time pastoral appointments shall be determined
by the cabinet in consultation with the pastor and the local church.
107. That the minimum professional reimbursement account remains the same at
$5,550.00, and that pastors under part-time appointments receive a minimum
of $1,387.50 for each ¼-time increment.
108. That pastors serving multi-church charges are to receive an additional $750.00
in professional reimbursement for each church after the first church on their
circuit, whether serving in a part-time or full-time appointment.
109. That the 2018 minimum equitable salary for all pastors serving under full-time
appointment be as follows:
(Note that service years include all years under episcopal appointment in any Methodist
denomination or Conference from the time of the first appointment as a Local Pastor).
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2018 Minimum Salary Schedule
Service
Year

Local Pastor
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

38,091.13
38,325.94
38,560.75
38,795.55
39,030.36
39,265.17
39,499.98
39,734.79
39,969.60
40,204.40
40,439.21
40,674.02
40,908.83
41,143.64
41,378.45
41,613.25
41,848.06
42,082.87
42,317.68
42,552.49
42,787.30
43,022.10
43,256.91
43,491.72
43,726.53

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40,439.21
40,700.11
40,961.01
41,221.91
41,482.81
41,743.70
42,004.60
42,265.50
42,526.40
42,787.30
43,048.20
43,309.10
43,570.01
43,830.91
44,091.81
44,352.72
44,613.62
44,874.52
45,135.43
45,396.33
45,657.23
45,918.14
46,179.04
46,439.94
46,700.84

Elder/
Permanent
Deacon

Associate
Member
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40,961.01
41,248.00
41,534.99
41,821.97
42,108.96
42,395.95
42,682.94
42,969.93
43,256.91
43,543.90
43,830.89
44,117.88
44,404.87
44,691.85
44,978.84
45,265.83
45,552.82
45,839.80
46,126.79
46,413.78
46,700.77
46,987.76
47,274.74
47,561.73
47,848.72

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

41,743.70
42,056.78
42,369.86
42,682.94
42,996.02
43,309.09
43,622.17
43,935.25
44,248.33
44,561.40
44,874.48
45,187.56
45,500.64
45,813.72
46,126.79
46,439.87
46,752.95
47,066.03
47,379.10
47,692.18
48,005.26
48,318.34
48,631.42
48,944.49
49,257.57

Equitable Compensation — Motion from the Floor

Concur: 89, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 1; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

That the Committee on Equitable Compensation engage in a study to develop a
formula-based model for determining equitable compensation that encompasses the
rationale behind service-year increments, clergy-status increments and a linkage to
another relevant metric such as Conference Average Compensation.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25+

Provisional
Member
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Conference Council on Finance & Administration (CF&A)
Jerry Eyster, President

Concur: 89, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted
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101. It has been a pleasure serving as President of the Conference Council on
Finance and Administration this past year. During this time our committee has
spent a significant amount of time dealing with the business and finances of the
Conference as well as understanding how best to strengthen our relationships
with local churches and interconnected organizations.
102. It has also been a pleasure to work with the highly professional and competent
staff of our Conference. On all levels there is full transparency, accountability
and appropriate checks and balances. Our churches can be assured that
stewardship of limited Conference resources is taken very seriously by both
CF&A and Conference staff.
103. Following recent declines in Shared Ministry Apportionment giving, CF&A
was tasked with finding ways to help increase the collected percentage, with a
goal set for 2016 of 90%. Realizing that there could be a variety of reasons for
the decline, not the least of which being the multi-year transition in Episcopal
leadership, a task team for each district was formed.
104. These teams started by spending time with their respective District
Superintendents to discuss the specific circumstances of each church whose
payments were less than 100%. Based on this input, local churches continue to
be engaged by the committee so that we can listen and identify ways to assist.
105. The table below depicts trends in the payment of Shared Ministry Apportionments
and benefit billings over the past five years.
Shared Ministries
HealthFlex
CRSP
2012
87%
96%
94%
2013
88%
96%
93%
2014
86%
95%
95%
2015
88%
95%
93%
2016
87%
94%
92%
106. It is important to remember that we have three apportionment formulas, each
calculated individually, and approved by this body when you accept the reports
and recommendations of CF&A and the Board of Pension and Health Benefits.
107. HealthFlex for Active Clergy and Conference staff is apportioned by taking
the estimated total premium billed to the Conference, adding about 2% (this
number can vary), and dividing by the number of clergy and conference staff
participating in the healthcare plan. The extra 2% ensures that sufficient funds
are collected to cover the bill from Wespath, expecting that some churches and
pastors will fail to pay their share. This number is called the “Uniform Rate” and
is what is apportioned to the church/organization for each participant employed
by that church/organization. For example, if there are two full-time clergy
serving a church, the church is apportioned two shares of the “Uniform Rate”.
Optional features of the plan, like the election of a Medical Reimbursement
Account, will increase the billing that is sent to the church, but since that money
is deducted from the participant’s salary, there is no net effect on the church’s
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110.

budget. Churches should be deducting from pastors’ salaries everything in the
HealthFlex bill that is over the “Uniform Rate”. If these items are not deducted,
they are considered taxable income to the recipient and must be reported on
both the pastor’s W-2 and in Table II of the Statistical Tables.
Apportioning health care in this way means that the church does not pay the
actual cost of clergy health insurance, but instead pays an amount apportioned
to it by this formula. We have discovered that billing churches for the actual
cost unduly complicates the appointment process, leading some churches to
plead for pastors who will not bring family members into the plan.
Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) is a pension plan for those
clergy serving 75% or greater and is apportioned by taking the salary and
housing allowance (or adding 25% of salary for those pastors who are provided
a parsonage) and billing the church 11.8% of that amount. Unfortunately,
this formula has not provided the income that is needed to pay the entire bill
received by Wespath and monies from other pension-related accounts are often
needed to fund the shortfall.
Apportioning pension in this way means that the church does not pay the
actual cost of a pastor’s pension, but instead pays an amount apportioned to
it by this formula. However, this amount is very close to the actual cost. The
denomination, through Wespath, bills the Conference, leaving to the Conference
all decisions about how to allocate the bill to churches. CF&A has decided
to affirm the Board of Pension & Health’s recommendation to bill churches
based upon clergy compensation. For those churches who do not pay their
CRSP apportionment, the Conference must find this money somewhere else –
typically from reserve funds held by the Board of Pensions and Health Benefits.
The Conference budget is apportioned to each local church via Shared Ministry
Apportionments. The basis for these apportionments is derived from the
amounts reported on Table II by each church for the previous year’s expenses
for salaries, accountable reimbursements, office expenses, and programming
(the church’s “apportionment base”). Adding up the apportionment base for
every church results in the Conference’s apportionment base. Dividing each
church’s apportionment base by the Conference’s apportionment base produces
an apportionment factor or percentage. For example, a church reported expenses
for the categories mentioned above on Table II in the amount of $200,000.
The Conference apportionment base for the same period was $33,000,000.
This particular church’s apportionment base was therefore 0.606% of the
Conference’s base. This percentage is multiplied by the major budget categories
(Clergy Support, Administration, World Service and Conference Benevolences,
Ministerial Education Fund, Black College Fund, Missional Priority Fund, and
Africa University Fund), and billed to each church monthly.
Local church membership or attendance has no effect on how the
Conference apportions its budget or benefit obligations. It does have a
bearing on the apportionments the denomination assigns to the Conference.
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113. The apportionment base of the Conference has experienced a decline over the
past five years. Listed below are the final collection percentages for the past ten
years:
2007
$33,866,629
2012
$32,851,567
2008
$34,081,904
2013
$32,365,160
2009
$34,696,632
2014
$32,056,389
2010
$34,059,412
2015
$31,517,276
2011
$33,908,859
2016
$31,311,518
114. Camping & Retreat Ministries (CRM). The CRM’s Executive Director,
Brooke Bradley, has undertaken a significant effort to ensure that cost structures,
utilization levels and weekly rates are appropriate for our two camps. CRM is
committed to managing the indebtedness downward to $100K or less and has
been making progress in doing so.
115. Fossil Fuel Resolution: Over the past year CF&A spent a significant
amount of time working with representatives from the Board of Church and
Society, Wespath, The Frontier Foundation and the Conference CFO to create
a resolution that would help foster the transition to a low carbon economy.
CF&A believes that a balance must be achieved between engaging with and
divesting from companies that generate income from fossil fuel sources and
also between environmental objectives and fiduciary responsibilities to earn
competitive returns on investments. After careful study and discussion, CF&A
does not support the current resolution scheduled for discussion in Section 5.
Instead we prefer an aspirational approach with investment committee heads
required to report annually their progress in moving investments away from
companies or funds that are not reducing their carbon footprint.
116. Thanks and Appreciation. The Church of God is never lacking gifted people.
I wish to thank Ross Williams for his dedication to the ministry of Conference
finances, our Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton for his encouragement and support
and our entire committee, especially Vice President of Finance Al Curtis, Vice
President of Administration Jason Radmacher and all other committee members
who have been active at committee meetings, on conference calls, at our annual
Budget Hearings and at Annual Conference.
2018 Recommendations:
117. Equitable Salaries: CF&A supports and recommends approval of the proposal
by the Commission on Equitable Compensation setting a budget of $140,000
for Minimum Salary support.
118. Salary Adjustment Fund: CF&A supports and recommends approval of the
proposal by the Commission on Equitable Compensation setting a budget of
$80,000 for the Salary Adjustment Fund.
119. District Superintendent Salaries: CF&A supports and recommends approval
of the proposal by the Superintendency Committee to set the salary for a District
Superintendent at $92,707.
120. CFO & Director of Administration, Director of Connectional Ministries,
Director of Congregational Development & Revitalization Salaries: CF&A
recommends that the salaries for these positions be set at $118,932, which
includes a housing allowance.
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121. CFA recommends that the Proposed Budget of $8,503,984 or another amount
approved by the body at the 2017 Annual Conference be apportioned to churches
via Shared Ministry Apportionments according to the apportionment base of
churches as reported in Table II of the Statistical Reports.
122. CF&A supports and recommends approval of the proposal by the Board of
Pensions and Health Benefits that the Uniform Rate for HealthFlex for
active clergy and conference staff be set at $17,964 for each local church /
organization employing one participant of which the participant will pay
$1,440 (approximately 8%) and the church / organization will pay $16,524
(approximately 92%).
123. CF&A supports and recommends approval of the proposal by the Board of
Pensions and Health Benefits that the apportionment for CRSP for clergy
serving 75% or greater remain constant at 11.8% of total compensation (salary
plus housing as defined in the BOPHB report).
124. CF&A supports and recommends approval of the proposal by the Board of
Pensions and Health Benefits that the apportionment for CPP (death and
disability benefits) for clergy serving 100% remain constant at 3.0% of total
compensation (salary plus housing as defined in the BOPHB report).
125. CF&A supports and recommends approval of the proposal by the Board of
Pensions and Health Benefits that the Retiree Health Reimbursement
Account (HRA) be set at $2,755 per participant (adjusted for years of service)
and that the Past Pension Service Rate (PSR) be set at $604 per service year.
126. Conference-wide Appeals: CF&A recommends that appeals to local churches
be limited to the following causes:
A. Anchor House
B. Bethel Homes, Inc.
C. Brooklyn United Methodist Home
D. Camping & Retreat Ministries
E. The Children’s Home of Binghamton
F. Far Rockaway Mission
G. NYAC Justice for Our Neighbors
H. Methodist Church Home for Nursing & Rehabilitation in Riverdale, NY
I. United Methodist City Society (including Camp Olmstead and
Five Points Mission)
J. United Methodist Homes of Connecticut
K. Volunteers-in-Mission projects

Conference Finance & Administration

Ross E. Williams, CFO & Director of Administrative Services
Concur: 88, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Greetings! 2016 was another challenging year for the Finance and
Administration office due to the renovation of the Conference Center, which
required us to vacate the building from May until mid-December, and staffing
transitions that required our support. Please see a separate discussion about
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102.
103.

104.
105.

106.

107.

108.

work done to the Conference Center under the “Renovation” heading below.
During 2016 the Conference said farewell to Bishop Jane Allen Middleton, our
Interim Resident Bishop, Rev. Adrienne Brewington, who completed her term
as LIE District Superintendent, Heman Persaud, our Billing Administrator, and
Jean Strong, our receptionist. During 2016 we welcomed the arrival of Bishop
Thomas J. Bickerton our new Resident Bishop, Rev. Julia Yim, our new LIE
District Superintendent and Jasmine Albert, our new Billing Associate. So once
again, 2016 was a year of many transitions at the Conference Center and I like
to think that the Finance and Administration office was a stabilizing influence
throughout this turbulent period.
I hope what follows will illuminate the work that we do, the challenges we face
and some of our recent accomplishments.
The first thing I’d like to say is that we are here for you - the Pastor, the church
Treasurer, the Finance Committee Chair and anyone else in need of support
when it comes to finance matters. We take this commitment very seriously. In
fact, we have an internal policy that all inquiries, whether via phone, e-mail or
in person, receive a “same day” or “next business day” response unless they
involve substantial research. I believe we achieve this goal in the vast majority
of cases.
Listed below, in alphabetical order, are descriptions of the services and activities
of the Finance office.
Accounting: The Finance office provides accounting services for the following
organizations:
• Camps (payroll processing)
• Conference budget (accounting, disbursements, receipts,
payroll processing)
• Mission & Disaster Recovery Ministries (accounting, disbursements,
receipts, payroll processing)
• Episcopal Office (accounting, disbursements, receipts)
• Frontier Foundation (payroll processing)
• Justice for Our Neighbors (accounting, disbursements, receipts)
• Board of Trustees (accounting, disbursements and receipts related to legal
matters, discontinued churches and investments)
Audits: The Finance office coordinates and supports the audits of CF&A (the
Conference budget), the Episcopal Office (Bishop’s office), the Board Trustees
and our Camping & Retreat Ministries. Audit reports are included in Conference
Journals and are also available at: http://www.nyac.com/cfa
Annual Conference (June annual meeting): The Finance office reviews and
executes contracts, provides staffing and processes transactions for our Annual
Conference gathering each June. We also handle the accounting of registration
fees received via the Conference’s on-line registration system.
Benefits: The Finance office administers the benefit programs offered to our
active and retired clergy and lay employees. This involves serving as a single
point of contact for questions, maintaining accurate participant data, issuing
bills and depositing receipts. During 2016, the Finance office serviced the
following benefit areas:
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Health reimbursements accounts for retired employees (approximately 440
retirees and spouses)
• Healthcare for active employees (approximately 260 clergy and staff)
• Health reimbursement accounts for active clergy
• Pension benefits for active clergy and lay employees (approximately 250
clergy and staff)
• Financial assistance grants for retirees
• Wellness programs (Virgin Pulse, Blueprint for Wellness,
HealthQuotient, etc.)
• Long-term disability
• Healthcare reform education
• Retirement seminars for retiring clergy
• Funding plans for future pension liabilities
109. Benefit Payment Delinquencies: (also see report of Board of Pensions and
Health Benefits) A significant amount of time is spent by the Finance office
dealing with benefit payment delinquencies of both churches and pastors.
While the vast majority of churches and pastors faithfully pay their healthcare
and pension billings, there are others that are chronically behind and even some
that make no payments at all. When this occurs, the Finance office is required
to enforce the termination policies approved each year at Annual Conference.
These policies require us to send written communications to those behind in
their payments and either attempt to collect such monies, reach repayment
agreements or proceed with termination of coverage. As of 12/31/16 there were
81 churches and pastors that owed a total of $237,063 for healthcare costs and
58 churches that owed a total of $172,837 for pension costs. Dealing with such
delinquencies stretch the resources of this office and interfere with our ability
to manage our cash flow effectively.
110. Budgets: The Finance office coordinates the Conference’s annual budget
process which includes: distributing budget templates to committee and
department heads, consolidating budget submissions, preparing budget packets
for Budget Hearings, advising CF&A on budget and finance matters and
participating in budget discussions at Annual Conference. Once approved,
the Finance office is responsible for allocating the budget based upon the
submission of financial information from member churches. Such information
is received via the Statistical Tables process, which typically runs from midFebruary to mid-April. Monthly statements are mailed by the Finance office to
each church confirming the receipt of all monies forwarded to the Conference.
In addition, the Finance office prepares and submits the annual budget for the
Episcopal (Bishop’s) Office.
111. Listed below is a five year history of budgets for the Conference. Assuming the
proposed 2018 budget is approved, the increase in the budget since 2013 will be
2.0% and the compound annual growth rate for the budget from 2013 through
2018 (proposed) will be 0.4%.
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2018: $8,503,984 an increase of $249,702 or 3.0% (at the time of this
witting, proposed budget – not approved)
• 2017: $8,254,282 an increase of $110,974 or 1.4%
• 2016: $8,143,308 an increase of $148,901 or 1.9%
• 2015 $7,994,407 a decrease of $290,675 or 3.5%
• 2014 $8,285,082 a decrease of $54,132 or 0.6%
112. Cash Flow: With the many sources and uses of funds that flow through the
Finance office, it can be daunting to make sense of it all. The good news is that
the Conference has taken steps to significantly strengthen its cash position over
the past six years. Our two biggest cash flow challenges have been:
1) To bring ourselves “current” on all financial obligations (pay within
one month)
2) To build a reserve account that can be used for emergencies and
unexpected needs
113. The chart below shows how payment lags (months between when an obligation
is due and when it is paid) have been reduced over the past six years We are
now “current” on all obligations including apportionments where we have been
reducing the lag by one month each year. We now remit apportionments to the
general church in the same month as received as compared to a five month
lag in 2010.
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114. The chart below depicts the history of our cash flow reserve from 2010 through
March of 2017. While it appears that we started with a healthy reserve balance
in 2010, since bills were not being paid on time, this is deceiving. From August
2010 through January 2012, we depleted our reserves to bring ourselves current
on our payables. Since then we have been rebuilding our reserves through the
collection of amounts owed (primarily from the Camps), the implementation of
spending controls and the recovery of past benefit overpayments. The General
Council of Finance & Administration (GCFA) recommends that Annual
Conferences maintain a reserve balance of half their annual budget. For us, this
would mean a targeted reserve of about $4.1 million. With a reserve balance as
of March 31, 2017 of approximately $2.2M we are just slightly more than halfway there! This balance is net of a $500k contribution to finance the renovation
of the Conference Center and also net of a $150k loan to the Board of Trustees
for the same purpose. This loan will be repaid to CF&A from the Trustees share
of future proceeds from the sale of discontinued churches.
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115. Committee/Meeting Participation: As Conference CFO, I actively served on
and provided support to the following Conference committees during 2016:
• Audit Committee
• Board of Pensions and Health Benefits
• Camps Task Force (Chair)
• Council on Finance & Administration
• Episcopal Transition Team
• Equitable Compensation
• Extended Cabinet
• Long Range Planning
• Parish Development
• Personnel
• Board of Trustees
116. Communications: We strive to provide timely and accurate information to make
the jobs of those we serve a little easier. During 2016, the Finance office issued
a number of standard communications to Pastors, Treasurers and other church
leaders. Topics addressed were; the Annual Conference Budget, Apportionments,
Audits, Church Authority & Secrecy, Church Budgets, Electronic Giving, Housing
Allowances, Insurance, Statistical Tables, Stewardship, Workers Compensation
and Year-end Key Dates.
117. If you or other church leaders are not receiving these communications, it is
because we do not have correct e-mail addresses on file. We receive these
addresses when churches submit their “Online Charge Conference Summary
Report.” For information on how to submit this report, please refer to our
website (http://www.nyac.com/conf-forms#online) or contact the office of your
District Superintendent.
118. Controls: In 2015, the Finance office created and CF&A approved a set of
internal controls and financial policies and practices for the Conference.
This document, Fiscal Policies and Procedures, includes sections on asset
management, proper authorization, contracts, conflicts of interest and expense
management among other topics. This document is continuously updated and
presented to CF&A for approval once each year.
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119. Conference Center: The Finance office administers the operation of our
Conference Center in White Plains, NY. This includes administering contracts
and coordinating maintenance associated with the equipment and systems within
the building. In addition, we have been providing administrative and transaction
support to the Board of Trustees related to the renovation of the building.
120. Disaster Relief & Recovery: In late 2012 the Conference witnessed one
of the most damaging hurricanes the Northeast has ever seen. Coordinating
the “relief” phase for Hurricane Sandy victims was the job of our Mission &
Outreach office. In the summer of 2013, a new organization, funded primarily
by grants from UMCOR, was formed to coordinate the “recovery” phase of
our efforts. During 2016 the Finance office supported the Disaster Recovery
program by:
• Serving as the repository of grants & donations
• Processing disbursements
• Administering the hiring and termination of personnel
• Processing payroll & administering benefits
• Providing detailed accounting of inflows and outflows for grant reporting
• Coordinating audit preparation
121. At the end of 2016, the Conference’s Hurricane Sandy Disaster Recovery
program was closed down.
122. Fund Administration: While the budget of the Conference is currently about
$8.1 million, the value of the funds that we transact business for is actually much
larger. Listed below are the names and values as of 3/31/17 of all funds (74)
of the Conference, which at that date had a combined value of approximately
$64.3 million.
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123. Grants: When a Conference agency or local church receives a grant, the grantor
sometimes requires that the funds be administered by our office. This involves
the establishment of segregated accounts and the receipt and disbursement of
funds according to our internal controls and policies. During 2016, the following
grants were administered by the Finance office:
• General Board of Church & Society to Chrysalis: Birthing Immigrant
Justice Movements
• UMCOR/Newsday to NYAC Disaster Recovery
124. Insurance: The Finance office administers and bills the following insurance
coverage:
• Workers Compensation – All churches and church-controlled preschools
(Church Mutual)
• Property & Casualty – Conference Center, district parsonages &
discontinued churches (Church Mutual)
• Umbrella & D&O – Conference Center and Committees (Philadelphia)
• Auto – Mission & Disaster vehicles / trailers (Church Mutual)
125. Integrity in Pensions: The Integrity in Pensions program was a 30 year
funding mechanism that was inaugurated in 1982 to address the underfunding
of the Pre-82 Conference pension plan. Churches were allocated a “fair share”
of the underfunding and asked to commit to one of four methods of payment.
Although the plan concluded at the end of 2012, as of March 31, 2017 there
are still 67 churches that have not paid their obligation in full. Collectively,
these churches still owe $1,440,357 as of that date. The Finance office works in
conjunction with our Board of Pensions and Health Benefits to encourage these
churches to remain faithful to this obligation. All collections are directed to the
account used to fund Pre-82 pension obligations.
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126. Legal Matters: The Finance office interacts with our Conference Chancellor,
Lawrence McGaughey on a regular basis. Some typical areas of involvement are:
• Lawsuits or claims against the Conference
• Referral of legal questions from member churches
• Real estate transactions related to discontinued churches
• Contracts
• General legal advice and counsel
127. Loans: The Finance office administers loans and grants to member churches
approved by the Committee on Parish Development. This involves issuing
promissory notes and amortization tables, disbursing monies and depositing/
applying payments from churches. During 2016 the Finance office coordinated
the administration of approximately 60 Parish Development loans. In addition
the Finance office started to administer District Capital and Ministry grants
authorized by the Committee on Parish Development. These grants are funded
by the net proceeds from the sale of discontinued churches.
128. Personnel Management: The Finance office oversees the following personnel
matters:
• Personnel Manual updates and compliance
• Employee grievance administration
• Compensation administration
• Job Description administration
• Performance Evaluation administration
129. Properties: The Finance office administers the bills of discontinued churches
(and their parsonages) that are temporarily held by the Board of Trustees
pending sale or transfer to new congregations. During 2016, the Finance office
processed transactions (utility bills, maintenance costs, professional fees,
insurance, etc.) for the following properties:
Community UMC, East Norwich, NY
Embury UMC, Queens Village, NY
(transferred 6/16)
48 St. Marks Place NY, NY
Light & Life UMC, Tuckahoe, NY
(transferred 9/16)

Mamakating UMC, Phillipsport, NY
Rye UMC, Rye, NY
Summitville UMC
Westbrookville UMC, Westbrookville,
NY

Costs associated with properties temporarily held by the Board of Trustees are
accumulated by the Finance office and recouped from the net sale proceeds. This
requires the Finance office to outlay cash, usually for a minimum of 1-2 years, to
maintain these properties until they are sold.
130. Renovation of Conference Center: In May of 2016 all staff were moved out
of the Conference Center in White Plains into temporary space in Greenwich,
CT. This was done to enable a renovation of the building, which had been in the
planning stages for several years. We are extremely grateful for the services of
our building representative, Peggy Dannemann and the Trustees subcommittee
that worked tirelessly to achieve an outstanding result. Staff moved back into
a newly updated and more professional Conference Center building in midDecember. We are extremely appreciative of the many individual and church
donations that made this renovation possible.
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131. Technology: Wherever possible, we adopt technology to reduce administrative
costs of the Conference. A few examples that have resulted in considerable
savings are:
• Electronic distribution of benefit billings. As of March 31, 2017
approximately 150 or 30% of churches and pastors are receiving their
statements electronically.
• Direct deposit and electronic paystubs for all employees whose
payroll is processed by the Conference (Conference Staff,
Disaster Recovery, Frontier Foundation, Camps, & Episcopal
Office). As of March 31, 2017, all employees are enrolled in direct deposit
and also receive their paystubs electronically.
• Adoption of ACH and other electronic payment forms. For the quarter
ended March 31, 2017, 51% of all payments processed by the Conference
were done so electronically.
132. Training: We believe that regular church Finance training is of great value to
clergy and other church leaders. During 2016 we conducted training for clergy
and laity at over a dozen District Resource Days held in January, February and
March.
133. There are so many people and relationships that are vital to the effective operation
of our office. It would be impossible to list the many dedicated volunteers that
have helped us to further the work of this Conference. At a minimum I would
like to thank the members of the committees below and especially the Chairs
who we have partnered with.
• Archives & History – Leslie Reyman, Chair
• Board of Pensions and Health Benefits – Jefferson Boyce, Chair
• Camps Governing Board – Leslie Vachon, Chair
• Council on Finance & Administration – Jerry Eyster, President
• Equitable Compensation – Rev. Noel Chin, Chair
• Extended Cabinet – Presided over by Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
• Parish Development - Rev. Marjorie Nunes, Chair
• Personnel – Rev. Ed Horne, Chair
• Board of Trustees – Jim Perkins, President
134. I also want to acknowledge our six district superintendents. Each of these
individuals have been extraordinarily helpful and supportive of me: Rev. Ken
Kieffer, Rev. Sungchan Kim, Rev. Betsy Ott, Rev. Timothy Riss, Rev. Dr.
Denise Smart-Sears and Rev. Julia Yim.
135. And last but most important of all, I believe the Finance office is truly blessed
to have the right mix of dedicated professionals who are committed to service
excellence and the mission of the Conference.
Those dedicated professionals are: (in alphabetical order)
Jasmine Albert – Billing Coordinator
Fran Collins – Accounts Receivable Coordinator
Barbara Eastman – Information and Technology Manager
Gail Kamerman – Accounts Payable Coordinator
Susan Tedesco – Controller
Sally Truglia – HR & Benefits Manager
Judy Walters – Staff Accountant
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136. I continue to feel privileged to serve the clergy and laity of the New York Annual
Conference in this role. With your feedback, prayers and support, I hope to do
so for many more years into the future.

Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits
Jefferson Boyce, Chair
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101. For which of you, intending to build a tower, does not first sit down and
estimate the cost, to see whether he has enough to complete it? - Luke 14:28
(NRSV)
102. The Gospel according to Luke is reminding us about the importance of proper
planning. This is absolutely relevant when it comes to saving enough to have
sufficient income in retirement. The Employee Benefit Research Institute
(EBRI) reported this year that many American workers have low confidence in
their ability to afford a comfortable retirement (EBRI Issue Brief no. 431 March
2017). Furthermore, EBRI suggests that employees become stressed when
planning for retirement. EBRI also reported (EBRI, January 31, 2017) that “a
couple with median prescription drug expenses would need $165,000 if they
had a goal of having a 50 percent chance of having enough savings to cover
healthcare expenses in retirement. If they wanted a 90 percent chance of having
enough savings, they would need $265,000.” Willis Towers Watson P.L.C.
reported last year that only 99 companies on the Fortune 500 list currently offer
traditional defined benefit pension plans – down from almost 300 companies
two decades ago (Geisel, Business Insurance, February 2016). More and more
employees are being forced to provide for their retirement through 401(k)
programs, IRA’s and individual savings. It is therefore no surprise that retiring
can be a challenging endeavor for many Americans.
103. The NYAC Board of Pension and Health Benefits (BoPHB) seeks to assuage
these fears by providing quality and affordable retirement and healthcare
solutions. However, there are significant headwinds that make this a demanding
undertaking.
• Wespath Benefits and Investments recently updated the calculation of all
future pension plan liabilities by implementing the RP-2014 White Collar
Mortality Table. This is a better reflection of our membership assumptions
and more appropriate in valuing the liabilities for our pension plans.
Future liabilities will reflect updated assumptions including mortality
table and improvement scale, retirement rates, withdrawal rates,
marital status and spouse age and will more accurately reflect
past experience and future expectations. Wespath’s goal is to improve
sustainability for all conferences and perform asset smoothing to mitigate
the impact of pension funding increases and possible market losses.
• Longevity (life expectancy) improvements continue to be favorable in the
United States. This is certainly a desired outcome but can be an expensive
proposition for defined benefit pension plans, annuity and healthcare
programs. As we live longer, more payments are required to be generated
by pension and annuity providers. As we age, generally there will be more
healthcare and pharmaceutical needs.
• Prescription drug prices continue to rise at double digit rates.
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Unfavorable claim experience both at the NYAC level and across
HealthFlex’s national pool continue to generate higher premium costs.
104. Despite the headwinds facing benefit plan sponsors, rest assured that the NYAC
BoPHB is committed to providing quality benefit programs. We continue of
offer a defined benefit program while others are eliminating such programs.
We offer a very robust healthcare program along with wellness incentives.
However, we are not immune to the pressures of the pension and healthcare
market environment and may need to consider changes to our programs.
However, understand that any considerations we entertain will be in keeping
with our charge — to provide our clergy with a financially sustainable, high
quality benefits program. This report will provide updates to the NYAC
BoPHB Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP), the Ministerial Pension
Plan (MPP), United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) and Pre-82
Plan. It will also provide updates to NYAC’s Health and Protection programs
including HealthFlex, NYAC’s Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP), and
OneExchange.
105. NYAC Board of Pension and Health Benefits Initiatives
• A small group of delinquent payers of HealthFlex and CRSP billings
continue to impact funding and results in placing additional burden on the
remaining churches and clergy. The NYAC BoPHB will continue to work
very closely with the Cabinet, NYAC’s CF&A, and NYAC’s CFO to put in
place policies and procedures to remedy this situation.
• NYAC BoPHB has an aspirational goal to eliminate the cost of the retiree
health payments from the conference budget. Our strategy has been to use our
benefit reserve growth and use Pre-82 surplus funding to pay for the defined
benefit component of CRSP. Beginning in 2009, NYAC BoPHB began
supplementing the conference budget by drawing down from the benefit
reserve account. This reduces overall apportionments to local churches.
We’ve recently put in place a process that calculates the contribution by
taking 5% of the most recent twenty quarter moving average. In 2018 the
contribution towards the conference budget will be $918,113.
• Sally Truglia, NYAC’s benefits administrator, once again held a very
successful pre-retirement seminar for clergy and spouses who are
approaching retirement age. The NYAC BoPHB will consider sponsoring
a seminar targeting younger clergy in an effort to educate our clergy much
earlier in their journey towards retirement.
• Wespath has partnered with EY (formerly Ernst and Young) to offer free
financial planning services to active participants, surviving spouses, and
terminated and retired participants with a pension account balance of at
least $10,000. EY’s financial planners provide confidential, objective
guidance on making investment decisions, saving for retirement, managing
debt, understanding tax issues and evaluating insurance needs. This service
has been woefully under-utilized. As was mentioned earlier, retirement
planning can be a stressful activity- why not let professionals assist you at
no charge. You can get started by calling EY directly at 1-800-360-2539.
The NYAC BoPHB will look to promote this service more aggressively.
• One of the challenges mentioned earlier was the escalating costs of
healthcare. The NYAC BoPHB will be investigating the feasibility of
increasing the number of options offered under our HealthFlex program
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and providing participants with a premium allocation that they can apply
towards a plan of their choice. This will provide participants with more
choice and allow the conference to better control escalating costs.
• The NYAC BoPHB continues to support wellness incentives through the
Virgin Pulse Health Miles Program. You can earn up to $410 per year for
walking, exercising and participating in wellness activities and coaching.
• The NYAC BoPHB has established an Investment sub-committee headed
up by David Piscatelli. This committee will be developing investment
guidelines for the Board. This sub-committee will be responsible for reporting
to the full board on matters of investment performance, appropriateness of
investments and compliance with adopted investment guidelines.
106. Recommendations from NYAC Board of Pension and Health Benefits
It is understood that CF&A has the final decision on how to fund benefit
obligations. Action items that are financial in nature will be referred to CF&A
for their approval to fund in the manner suggested by the NYAC BoPHB.
Participation in Costs—Active Clergy:
107. Action Item One: It is our recommendation that every clergyperson serving at
least three-quarter time be a participant in the HealthFlex plan in 2018. We will
continue to use HealthFlex PPO B $1,000/$2,000 as our plan. The proposed
Uniform Rate for HealthFlex (whether or not individual clergy waive out of the
plan) is $17,964.00. This represents an 11.5% increase over the 2017 generally
reflecting the overall increase in rates charged to the NYAC. The pastor’s share
of 8% of the proposed Uniform Rate will be $120 per month (currently $108
per month). The church will pay 92% or $1,377 (currently $1,234) per month.
It is our recommendation that clergy enrolled in the 2017 HealthFlex B1000 PPO
plan be given a Health Reimbursement Account in the amount of $250 single /
$500 family. Pastors are encouraged to elect a pre-tax medical reimbursement
account ($2,600 in 2017) deducted from their salary and administered through
Wage Works. This is a pre-tax way to help pay for deductibles and other
medical-related expenses.
The board is also recommending that pastors be given the option to enroll during
Open Enrollment in a High Deductible Health Plan in 2017. The HDHP allows
the pastor to maintain and contribute to a Health Savings Account (HSA),
which will be owned by the pastor and can be used to offset medical costs in
active and retired service. Both the conference and pastor may contribute to
the HSA in future years. Pastors choosing to opt into the HDHP will pay only
$60.00 per month as their contribution to the Uniform Rate, in the hopes that
they will contribute additional personal funds to their HSA.
108. Action Item Two: Retirees “OneExchange” Coverage: The conference will
continue our agreement with “OneExchange” to provide a choice of Medicare
Supplement, Part D prescription and/or Medicare Advantage health insurance
plans for the conferences’ current and future eligible retirees who are already
enrolled or will be enrolled in Medicare. These plans will be combined with an
individual Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) for each retiree and spouse,
as applicable. (Retirees who are under age 65 and are not Medicare-eligible,
may be maintained in the active plan at their own expense as prescribed by our
policies). The conference will fund the HRA for the retiree and spouse. This
fixed amount for 2017 for those who have been in HealthFlex for the preceding
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five years: who served more than 20 years will be $2,755 per participant; 1519 years of service $2,066; 10 to 14 years of service $1,377; and 5-9 years of
service $688. The conference board will continue to budget for grants to those
retirees who may not have any other means, during a financial or medical crisis,
which cannot be resolved in non-financial ways.
109. Action Item Three: To deal with recovery of non-payment by pastors for their
HealthFlex coverage (this is the payment to have been made by pastors for the
cost of their coverage.) the board continues to recommend the following: At the
time of retirement, retroactively five years, a pastor who served and was eligible
and enrolled in HealthFlex, and the pastor’s share was not paid in full, the board
will reduce their HRA amount by the lesser of the amount owed or 50%, until
such time as the conference recoups these losses. The Conference Board of
Pension and Health Benefits will establish an appeal process for clergy who feel
that the policy of a reduced HRA unfairly penalizes them. Their spouse’s HRA
will not be reduced but set at the amount to which they are entitled. This policy
began with retirements effective at the 2015 annual conference.
Recommendations—CRSP—75%-and-above Appointments:
110. Action Item Four: CRSP pension benefits for active clergy serving 75%-time
appointments and above. Clergy who voluntarily contribute at least 1% of their
total compensation to their United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP)
account will receive a matching 1% CRSP contribution through the program as
prescribed in the plan agreement, insofar as their congregation pays their benefit
obligation.
To fund this plan, all congregations that have 75%-time-and-above appointments
will be billed a percentage based on total compensation. The amount will be
11.8% of clergy compensation. There is no change to the percentage applied.
111. Action Item Five: In addition to the CRSP program for full-time clergy, the
Comprehensive Protection Program for full-time clergy serving 100% will be
billed at 3.0% of total compensation.
Receipts to Retiree Health Benefits Reserve Account:
112. Action Item Six: It is our recommendation that remittances from churches
for CRSP be deposited during the subsequent month into our Health Benefits
Reserve Account at Wespath, and when forwarding this money falls behind by
more than three months the CF&A will inform the CBOPHB. If the amounts
fall behind by more than three months, the CF&A will use conference reserves
to bring funding up to at least the three-month payable timeframe.
Further, it our recommendation that the conference board be allowed in
consultation with the conference CFO and Wespath and by the use of available
financial tools and market information to help pay the required 2017 CRSP-DB
of $1,455,383 payment from the Health Benefits Reserve Account.
113. Action Item Seven: It is our recommendation that all clergy in appointments
less than 75% be enrolled in the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan
with the local church as the sponsoring employer. The church will contribute
10.8% of plan compensation to the clergyperson’s account and 1% more if that
clergy contributes at least 1% to their own account, pre-tax or post-tax. Our
Benefits Administrator will work with local churches to implement this plan to
provide for retirement benefits for part-time clergy.
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114. Action Item Eight: It is our recommendation that the health insurance costs for
pastors on incapacity leave who are not yet on Medicare or Medicaid be paid at
the current rate.
115. Action Item Nine: Past Service Pension Rate: It is our recommendation that
the PSR in the Pre-1982 Plan be increased to $604.00 for 2018. This represents
a 2% increase from this year’s rate of $592.00. This is only for retirees with
credit in the Pre-82 Plan.
116. The History of our PSR:
2011 Past Service Rate of $545		 2012 Past Service Rate of $556
2013 Past Service Rate of $568		 2014 Past Service Rate of $580
2015 Past Service Rate of $580		 2016 Past Service Rate of $592
2017 Past Service Rate of $ 592		 2018 Past Service Rate of $604
The 2018 conference average compensation (CAC) for New York is $68,167.00.
Our PSR for 2018 will be .89% of the CAC.
117. Action Ten: Special Grants: It is our recommendation that the payment of
special monthly grants, as established in previous years and as provided for in
The Book of Discipline, be continued to the following persons:
				Current Grant		2018 Proposed
Jean Arthur 		$50.00			$50.00
Elsa Myers 		$250.00			$250.00
Eugene Haaf 		$150.00			$150.00
There may be additional names added at our annual conference session.
Special grants will also be approved by the BPOHB for certain retirees based on
the financial situation of the retiree. A confidential, compassionate and caring
process has been established to help fund retiree medical coverage.
HealthFlex Termination for Non-Payment
118. Action Item Eleven: New York Annual Conference Health Flex Termination
Policy (Effective July 1, 2010 — amended effective July 1, 2016)
If the health insurance payment for a participant is not received within 60 days
of the due date, notice will be sent by regular mail to the Finance Committee
chair, Church Treasurer, Staff Parish Relations chair, District Superintendent
and by certified mail with return receipt requested to the pastor, declaring that
if past-due payments from the pastor or the church are not received within the
next 30 days, steps will be initiated to cancel the participant’s coverage.
The church is responsible for payment toward the Uniform Rate as well as any
Section 125 plan amounts that have been withheld from the pastor’s salary due
to a salary reduction agreement for that purpose.
After the notice has been sent on a 60-day default, and there is no response from
the church or the pastor within the next 30 days in the form of payment in full or
a repayment plan, the CFO, in consultation with the conference BOPHB chair
will make a decision to terminate. A certified letter will be mailed, return receipt
requested, warning that termination to take place in 15 days.
Insurance will not be terminated until at least 45 days have passed after the
initial notice that payment was due.
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Any Medical Reimbursement Account or family care account will be frozen
until future payments are made. Once a pastor and her/his dependents, if any,
are dropped from the plan, they can only re-enter during the open enrollment
period in November for the following year.
By the time of open enrollment for the following year, past due balances must
have been paid by the pastor/church or a payment schedule must be provided
with commitment for monthly payments for that new plan year.
The CFO and the conference board will work with churches and pastors who
are in default of their payments to provide a payment plan to bring them current.
If after a written agreement has been executed between the church and/or
pastor and the CFO, and the agreed-upon payments become thirty days late, the
termination of health insurance will occur immediately.
We encourage the Bishop and Cabinet to evaluate whether churches who
consistently do not pay their benefits, can afford a full-time appointment.
119. Action Item Twelve: We recommend the continuation of the following
Administrative Policies for Health Benefits Program: The guidelines by which
our health benefits program is administered are presented here for the sake of
clarity and understanding by all:
Uniform Rate—Since our health benefits plan covers all full-time and threequarter time clergy, our connectional responsibility requires that every church
served by a full-time or three-quarter time pastor pay the Uniform Rate. The
Uniform Rate is NOT an insurance premium for the individual currently serving
as the church’s pastor. It is each full-time or three-quarter time church’s equal
share of the total Conference premium that provides health benefits for active
clergy, conference staff and their families throughout our diverse conference.
The Uniform Rate is determined by taking the total annual cost for active pastors
in full-time or three-quarter time appointment and conference staff and dividing
it by the number of clergy under full-time and three-quarter appointment and
conference staff. The Uniform Rate is calculated to include a small reserve for
those clergy and churches who do not pay for their benefits. The local church
will pay a percentage of the Uniform Rate and covered clergy pay a percentage
as well. The same formula will apply to conference staff; the conference will
pay a percentage of the Uniform Rate and staff members pay the same as clergy.
1. Clergy Couple under Appointment: Clergy couples, in which both ordained
spouses serve under appointment in separate full-time churches, are treated
as separate units. Each church, per section 1 above, is responsible for
paying its 92% of the Uniform Rate. The clergy couple is responsible for
paying a single 8% of the Uniform Rate. Note: Each partner is given his
or her own health benefits card. If there are dependent children, the couple
must determine on which one’s card to list the dependent children.
2. Retired Clergy: Retired clergy, age 65 or above, must be enrolled with the
Social Security Administration for coverage under Medicare, Part A and
Part B, before they can be enrolled in the OneExchange network.
3. Surviving Spouse of Clergy: The covered surviving spouse of a clergy
member enrolled in HealthFlex may continue in the plan at his or her
personal expense. A surviving spouse who is not yet age 65 will pay the
premium cost for a single individual and any applicable dependents. A
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surviving spouse age 65 or over whose primary coverage is Medicare will
be offered the services of OneExchange and the qualified HRA funding.
4. Retiree Eligibility: A retired participant eligible for the OneExchange
program is defined as a former active participant in the conference’s Health
Benefit Plan with at least five years of continuous coverage at the time of
retirement, and whose primary coverage at retirement is through Medicare
Part A and Part B. A formula based on years of service will be implemented
to fund the HRA at a percentage of full funding for those who have less
than 20 years of service. To receive any funding of the HRA one must have
served and been enrolled in HealthFlex for at least 5 years immediately
prior to retirement.
5. Clergy Who Retire before the Age of 65: Clergy who retire before the age
of 65 must continue, at their own expense, their coverage in HealthFlex as
if active until their 65th birthday. If such early-retired clergy choose not to
continue in the conference HealthFlex program they will not qualify for
OneExchange and a potential HRA when they are Medicare eligible.
6. Retired Clergy with Spouse Younger than Age 65: A retired clergy member
with a spouse younger than age 65 may have the spouse covered in the
active HealthFlex plan at his or her expense. Eligibility for coverage in
OneExchange when the spouse reaches age 65 requires at least five years
of continuous coverage in the conference actives plan before age 65.
Action Item Thirteen: Resolutions Relating to Rental/Housing Allowances
for Retired, Disabled or Former Clergypersons of the New York Annual
Conference
The New York Annual Conference (the “Conference”) adopts the following
resolutions relating to rental/housing allowances for retired, terminated or
disabled clergypersons of the Conference:
WHEREAS the religious denomination known as The United Methodist
Church (the “Church”), of which this Conference is a part, has in the past
functioned and continues to function through ministers of the gospel (within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code section 107) who were or are duly ordained,
commissioned, or licensed ministers of the Church (“Clergypersons”);
WHEREAS the practice of the Church and of this Conference was and is to
provide active Clergypersons with a parsonage or a rental/housing allowance as
part of their gross compensation;
WHEREAS pensions or other amounts paid to active, retired, terminated, and
disabled Clergypersons are considered to be deferred compensation and are
paid to active, retired, terminated, and disabled Clergypersons in consideration
of previous active service; and
WHEREAS the Internal Revenue Service has recognized the Conference (or
its predecessors) as an appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing
allowance for Clergypersons who are or were members of this Conference and
are eligible to receive such deferred compensation;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
THAT an amount equal to 100% of the pension, severance, or disability
payments received from plans authorized under The Book of Discipline of The
United Methodist Church (the “Discipline”), which includes all such payments
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from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits (“GBOPHB”), during
the period July 1, 2016 through December 31, 2017 by each active, retired,
terminated, or disabled Clergyperson who is or was a member of the Conference,
or its predecessors, be and hereby is designated as a rental/housing allowance
for each such Clergyperson; and
128. THAT the pension, severance, or disability payments to which this rental/
housing allowance designation applies will be any pension, severance, or
disability payments from plans, annuities, or funds authorized under the
Discipline, including such payments from the GBOPHB and from a commercial
annuity company that provides an annuity arising from benefits accrued under
a GBOPHB plan, annuity, or fund authorized under the Discipline, that result
from any service a Clergyperson rendered to this Conference or that an active,
a retired, a terminated, or a disabled Clergyperson of this Conference rendered
to any local church, annual conference of the Church, general agency of the
Church, other institution of the Church, former denomination that is now a
part of the Church, or any other employer that employed the Clergyperson
to perform services related to the ministry of the Church, or its predecessors,
and that elected to make contributions to, or accrue a benefit under, such a
plan, annuity, or fund for such an active, a retired, a terminated, or a disabled
Clergyperson’s pension, severance, or disability plan benefit as part of his or her
gross compensation.
129. NOTE: The rental/housing allowance that may be excluded from a
Clergyperson’s gross income in any year for federal (and, in most cases, state)
income tax purposes is limited under Internal Revenue Code section 107(2),
and regulations there under, to the least of: (a) the amount of the rental/housing
allowance designated by the Clergyperson’s employer or other appropriate
body of the Church (such as this Conference in the foregoing resolutions) for
such year; (b) the amount actually expended by the Clergyperson to rent or
provide a home in such year; or (c) the fair rental value of the home, including
furnishings and appurtenances (such as a garage), plus the cost of utilities in
such year. Each clergyperson or retired clergyperson is urged to consult with
his or her own tax advisor to determine what deferred compensation is eligible
to be claimed as a housing allowance exclusion.
130. Appreciation
I am indeed grateful to our Conference CFO Ross Williams and the administrative
staff for their dedication and support to this Board. Wespath and in particular
Ron Coleman continues to be an extremely valuable partner. I especially want
to acknowledge Sally Truglia who really makes it happen. I also want to thank
our chair emeritus, Bill Shillady who continues to mentor and be a guiding force.
Finally, to my colleagues on the Board, I thank you for your support, participation
and candor.
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Policies; A Substitute Resolution for Petition 2017 AC#501 Updated Resolution on Fossil Fuel Divestment
Concur: 58, Non-Concur: 9, Abstain: 1; 86.57% concurrence, NYAC conference session:
adopted in the plenary session.

LEGISLATIVE SECTION 5

WHEREAS, The United Methodist Church has acknowledged the risks of global
warming and climate change and the need to move away from a high carbon fossil
fuel dependence through its Energy Policy Statements (Resolutions 1001 - 1002) in the
Book of Resolutions (2016, page 47-55) and has called in that statement for the greatest
investment to be made in energy efficiency and renewable energy and directed that “all
United Methodist programs and missions must model our sustainable and just energy
values,” and
WHEREAS, consumption represents about 90% of global carbon emissions and major
efforts to address climate change need to also focus on the demand for and consumption
of fossil fuels. We confess that the Church has not taught or encouraged our members
towards a re-orientation of behavior in our feasting on fossil fuels and lowering our
carbon footprint, and
WHEREAS, Wespath Benefits and Investments, i.e., the General Board of Pension and
Health Benefits of The United Methodist Church, has been repositioning its investments
policy toward a global transition to a low-carbon economy driven by the world’s
assessments of environmental risks. Wespath has adopted a climate belief that states:
A global transition to a low-carbon economy is underway, driven by
the world’s assessment of environmental risks. We (Wespath) believe
public policies, emerging technologies and physical impacts associated
with concerns about climate change are creating winners and losers
across companies, industries and countries, impacting investment
returns. As prudent fiduciaries, we must assess these global risks and
opportunities in the management of our funds.
WHEREAS, the investment policy goals of The United Methodist Church as outlined
in the Book of Resolutions ¶ 4071 include an investment discipline that integrates
environmental, social and corporate governance factors to achieve sustainable and
suitable financial returns and positive societal and environmental impact. This leads
to investing in corporations, companies, institutions or funds making a positive
contribution to the realization of the goals outlined in The Social Principles and the
Book of Resolutions, and exclude investing in companies that violate church values, and
WHEREAS, each member of the board, committee or agency with investment funds
within the Annual Conference must be in the role of a fiduciary. A fiduciary is a
person who holds a legal or ethical relationship of trust with one or more other parties
(person or group of persons). Typically, a fiduciary prudently takes care of money
or other assets for another person. (Wikipedia). As a fiduciary, all of those within
the conference who are entrusted with funds must prudently care for the investments
so that their return provides for the work of the Annual Conference, income for the
churches who invested those funds or in the case of the Board of Pensions and Benefits
the thousands of retired clergy, spouses, and widows, and all clergy who hope to retire
in the future with a funded pension plan. As a fiduciary all are to judge the investment
risk for a good return to “care for the other.” Fiduciaries must think both long-term
and short-term for stewardship of financial recourses and the stewardship of the
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natural world. We have to “care for the other” and “care for the environment.” True
fiduciaries as good stewards looks out for both.
WHEREAS, divesting from fossil fuels companies means the United Methodist Church
will have no impact on moving many of these corporations to sustainability through
corporate culture change, through environmental impact, and through shareholder
resolutions and strategic partnerships with other Sustainable investment organizations
that can change a corporation’s culture. Through engagement as a shareholder Wespath
encourages corporations to adopt more sustainable and environmentally-sensitive
business practices and policies. A Wespath shareholder resolution recently passed at
the Occidental Petroleum Annual Shareholders meeting directing the Board of that
corporation (who opposed the resolution) to report to shareholders their sustainability
plan for addressing differing scenarios resulting from the world’s transition to a lower
carbon economy in response to the effects of climate change. At the Exxon Shareholder’s
meeting on Wednesday, May 31, 2017, a majority of Exxon Mobil’s shareholders have
voted in favor of more open and detailed analyses of the risks posed to Exxon’s business
by policies aimed at stemming climate change. Preliminary results announced at the
company’s annual shareholder meeting on Wednesday put the results at 62.3 percent in
favor, up from the 38 percent a similar resolution garnered last year. This resolution was
led by the New York State Pension Fund and the Church of England investment fund and
included dozens of backers like Wespath.
BE IT RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference of The United Methodist
Church affirms the investment policies of Wespath Benefits and Investments which
proactively address strategies to mitigate the impact of climate change as we transition
to a low-carbon economy. We encourage continued stakeholder engagement as Wespath
remains involved in corporate dialogue and shareholder resolutions that create positive
financial, environmental and social change as well as promoting good corporate
governance. We commend the policies of Wespath adopted last year which now
excludes from investment companies with revenues from the extraction and/or mining
of thermal coal, and further encourage the agency to continue exploring opportunities
to invest in companies which focus on the development and utilization of renewable
energy sources and improved energy efficiency many of which currently are fossil fuel
based companies.
BE IT RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference encourages all boards and
agencies within the annual conference to move to a low-carbon economy investment
strategy that may include divesting of fossil fuel companies based on the sustainability
of that company and whether or not it is moving to reduce the carbon footprint from
its production. If a board or agency desires to be fully fossil free, they may choose
voluntarily to invest in Wespath’s new family of funds – the Social Values Choice Funds
(starting over the next year) that will be totally fossil free. These will be for participants
as well as institutional investors.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all general boards and agencies, our annual
conference boards and agencies and local churches be encouraged to follow investment
practices which are focused on the mitigation of the impact of climate change, particularly
those policies which exclude from direct investment any companies with revenues from
the extraction and/or mining of thermal coal, and to consider opportunities to invest in
companies focusing on the development and utilization of renewable energy sources and
improved energy efficiency.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that every United Methodist Church and institutions
within the Annual Conference be encouraged to teach, promote, and practice reduction
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in the use of energy consumption and/or find alternative energy sources rather than the
source of fossil fuels for all ministries and programs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all investment committee heads are required to
report annually their progress in moving investments away from companies or funds
that are not reducing their carbon footprint.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the New York Annual Conference send a letter to
Wespath with a copy of this resolution and the 2016 Petition indicating that we want
them to develop fossil free alternatives for all of its investment funds.
Submitted by Bill Shillady, Jefferson Boyce, Chuck Ferrara, David Mantz and
YongBo Lee, Roy Hassle, Susan Bynum

SECTION 6: ADMINISTRATION

Commission on Archives and History
Leslie Reyman, Chair

Concur: 28, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The Commission on Archives and History acts as a catalyst to learn from our
past and to inspire our future. 2016 was an exciting year as the Conference
celebrated 250 years of Methodism in the area.
102. In March, a records management workshop was held at the John Street United
Methodist Church in downtown Manhattan. More than 10 people attended the
hands-on workshop.
103. The Northeast Jurisdictional Conference‘s annual meeting (May 24-26, 2016),
a joint meeting with Historical Society of the United Methodist Church was
held at Dover, Delaware. Archivist Beth Patkus and Marilyn Hatch, represented
the Conference.
104. The Commission continued its local church grant program. The local church
can apply for monies to be used to preserve its heritage through archives and
records management. The three churches who received money were: New Paltz
UMC in New Paltz, New York (they were celebrating 230 years); St. Paul’s
UMC in Middletown, NY and UM Parish in Bushwick (Brooklyn). Grants to
be awarded in the year 2017 will be announce in May.
105. At Annual Conference, held at Hofstra University, the Commission on Archives
and History celebrated through many different media, the 250th Anniversary of
Methodism in the New York Annual Conference. The Commission developed
and printed a booklet of biographies of 25 persons prominent in the Conference
through the 250 years. The material is also available on the Commission’s
webpage where it can be downloaded and printed out at home or the local church
(check it out here: http://www.nyac.com/250thBiographies). Also in celebration
of 250 years a 12-month calendar was created, featuring historic churches within
the conference. A timeline showcasing the 25 biographies, important Methodist
dates and current events was also created and displayed at Annual Conference
(check it out here: http://www.nyac.com/250thtimelineandcalendar). Ten
of the 25 biographies were created in video form and played at Annual
Conference during breaks in the action (check it out here: http://www.nyac.
com/250thVideos).
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106. In May, the Conference Center in White Plains underwent an extensive
renovation. Many of the most vulnerable and valuable material housed in the
C. Wesley Christman Archives were removed to a safe place while the building
was in construction.
107. As we continue to move forward in helping the local church preserve its past,
we also help tell the story of our present, in anticipation of creating a bold and
meaningful future.

Conference Archivist
Beth Patkus, Archivist

REPORTS / PETITIONS

Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. In 2016 I continued to work with the Commission on Archives and History to
achieve its goal of acting as a catalyst to learn from our past and to inspire our
future. We celebrated 250 years of United Methodism in the New York area
and continued the day-to-day activities of managing the Archives collections,
answering reference inquiries, and providing services to local churches.
Specifically, I worked to:
102. Answer inquiries. During 2016 I responded to 211 requests for information,
covering genealogy, church history and records management, pastoral records
and conference activities. Thus far in 2017 I have responded to 83 inquiries.
Donations totaling $400 were made to the CAH in 2016, with $236 of additional
income from workshop registrations. The Archives, housed at the Conference
Center in White Plains, NY, is open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
The Archivist can be reached at any time via email to archives@nyac.com.
103. Manage the Archives collections. The Archives took in approximately 12
linear feet of local church and conference records in 2016. I continue to add to
the archives computer catalog and “catablog,” which provides an online listing
of CAH collections (at www.nyac-umc.org).
104. Develop and present workshops. I presented a records management workshop
for local churches in March 2016 at John Street UMC in New York. I also
visited several churches to give advice about records management and gave a
lecture as part of the New Paltz UMC’s anniversary lecture series. Workshops,
manuals, and on-site help are always available for local congregations.
105. Administer the local church grant program. Grant recipients last year
were UM Parish in Bushwick, New Paltz UMC, and St. Paul’s UMC in
Middletown, NY. Guidelines and the application for the program are available at
www.nyac.com/archives/localchurchgrantprogram. The 2017 grant deadline
was February 28, 2017 and grant recipients for the coming year are to be
announced in May 2017.
106. Engage in outreach to publicize the Archives. I continue to maintain the
Archives web pages found at http://www.nyac.com/archives and produce a
newsletter 3-4 times per year. I also maintain a table at Annual Conference, and
attended the NEJCAH meeting in Delaware in May 2016.
107. Administer several projects to celebrate the 250th anniversary of United
Methodism in the New York area in 2016. Planning for this anniversary
occupied a great deal of time during the first half of 2016. I assisted in writing,
formatting, and locating photographs for 25 historical biographies/study guides
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of significant leaders in the New York Conference over the past 250 years. These
were launched in January 2016 and are available as posters and bulletin inserts
(see http://www.nyac.com/250thBiographies). I also created a calendar of NYAC
historic places and helped create a 250 year timeline banner that was displayed
at Annual Conference (see http://www.nyac.com/250thtimelineandcalendar). I
also managed a project to produce short videos of ten of the luminaries, which
were shown at Annual Conference and are available for viewing on our website
(see http://www.nyac.com/250thVideos).
108. Protect and manage the archives collections during the renovation of the
conference center. To safeguard the Archives’ most valuable collections while
work proceeded on the building, a portion of the collection was moved offsite
in May 2016 and returned to the conference center in December 2017. The
archives office received an update, and all collections are now back in place.

Conference Secretary

Margaret Howe, Conference Secretary
Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. Another year and so much more has been learned as to the enormity of the
Conference Secretary position. It is not what was on the job descriptions I read.
It is full and deep and relational to so many pieces of our annual conference.
102. I attended the Quadrennial Training in Jacksonville, FL at the end of October
2016. This was a prime time to connect with other leaders in the United Methodist
connection. Most important was the meeting of other Conference Secretaries –
both new and experienced. This was a very “eye opening” experience. It was
here I discovered all the pieces that are designated the responsibilities of the
Conference Secretary.
103. Thanks to Judy Kenaston of the West Virginia Conference, all of the Conference
Secretaries are connected via a “yahoo group.” This allows us to be in
conversation with our various questions and responses and suggestions. This
continues to be extremely valuable.
104. As you are all aware the 2016 Journal was VERY late. It is available online and
can be ordered. There were a series of complications all of which have been
resolved. Watch for your 2017 Journal more timely. I do give a huge thank you
to the secretaries who take minutes at the Annual Conference – Rev. Sandra
Mantz, Rev. Iwy Patel Yatri and Jeremy Mills. And, a thank you to Rev. Bette
Sohm and her crew for proofing the Journal.
105. A new Conference Directory has been published. You can order a hard copy
online. As I said last year, we did not produce a directory as the data would
have been only 25% correct. The newly published is still not as correct as
it should be! The information is only as good as the data submitted by each
church. This source of this information is the Charge Conference Leadership
Reports. I am not quite sure why this is such a burden. I will continue to
work with churches, pastors and administrators to keep this as current
as possible.
106. Speaking of this database – this is where those persons elected to be the Lay
Members of Annual Conference to be entered. If this data is not accurate – the
registration for Annual Conference will not match the data and we will not be
able to properly credential the individual for conference.
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107. Again, speaking of this database, we will work this year to more fully use the
data this system collect. There is the ability for Lay Servants to be entered.
This will allow us to better track the information about our Lay Servants and
reach out to them with updates and changes to the Lay Servant Ministries in our
conference and the greater church.
108. I worked this year with the finance department to be sure that all churches
completed the annual Statistical Tables. Over the years the churches in our
conference have not all completed these tables! This year 99% of our churches
submitted data. During the year I plan to develop some tools for the local
churches to assist them in better understanding how the information on these
table is used. As a conference we need to improve our correct data collection.
This also includes the weekly submission of vital statistics – it is all relational.
109. As the Conference Secretary I am part of several commissions/committees. I
see this as an important opportunity to enhance the relationship between the
commission/committees to the whole of the conference. There is much work to
do in this area.
110. Bishop Bickerton has invited the Conference Secretary to be part of an extended
cabinet. We have had conference staff retreats and occasions to get to know one
another as colleagues and friends.
111. I continue to give thanks for support and encouragement I receive – Ross
Williams, Barbara Eastman, Carol Merante, Beth Patkus, Sally Truglia, Matt
Curry, David Gilmore and Bishop Bickerton.
112. As you all know the conference staff spent several months working in crowded
quarters in Greenwich, CT. Now, we are all back at a beautifully renovated
building at 20 Soundview. I am enjoying my space! I can look out of my
window at a garden and a cross – a beautiful reminder that I am here to serve an
almighty God.

Commission on Conference Sessions
Stephen J. Allen, Chair

Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The Commission on Conference Sessions is charged with planning and
implementing the annual gathering of the New York Conference of The United
Methodist Church. A group of staff and volunteers meets several times a year
as a whole, and various subgroups spend many hours caring for the multitude
of details which must be attended to in order for this four-day event to be filled
with spirit, collegiality and joy. I want to express my personal appreciation to
each of them for their inspired dedication.
102. “Pathways and Possibilities: The Journey of Disciple Making” – this is our
theme for Annual Conference 2017. What a joyful prospect! In our wonderfully
diverse conference, in our bustling urban megalopolis, in our unspoiled
mountains and rivers and fields – who could ask for a more promising mission
opportunity? We are truly and greatly blessed. Let us make disciples, not for
the sake of our membership goals, but for the sake of the gospel and for the
transformation of the world. The pathways are manifold; the possibilities
breath-taking. Let’s take this journey with joy!
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103. There are several persons whose undergirding of the practical “nitty-gritties” are
works of special dedication and love: Margaret Howe, our Conference Secretary,
who seems able to organize whatever chaos comes her way; Barbara Eastman,
for whom no technology is a stranger and for whom no data is intimidating; Matt
Curry, whose contacts are manifold and whose energy is unflagging; Ian Straker,
whose attention to detail and grasp of seemingly ungraspable complexity is
truly amazing; and Heather Sinclair and Alex da Silva Souto, who tap into deep
well-springs of Spirit to devise and orchestrate wonder-working worship. It is an
honor to have them as companions on the journey.
104. We are all grateful for and indebted to Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton. His
words inspired us, his wisdom guided us, his patience reassured us and his
joy embraced us. We are blessed that he is our guide and companion on the
Pathways and Possibilities before us – the Journey of Disciple Making.

City Society

Rev. Dr. William Shillady, Executive Director and April Callender, Associate
Executive Director
Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. President’s Message: Seeking Abundance at a Time of Lack!
10
The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am
come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.
John 10:10
102. November 20, 2016
Dear Friends,
The Gospel of John, presents the reader with several interesting dialectics.
Jesus attends a marriage at Galilee, where they lack wine and so He
instructs them to fill six empty stone water pots with water and then turns
water into “good wine.” This serves as the “beginning of miracles” and the
teaching of several other lessons that “manifested forth his glory.” Jesus
cleanses the physical temple in Jerusalem and likens it to the impending
cleansing the true temple—His body; He warns us against those who do
evil and therefore, hate the light versus those whose deeds flourish in the
light of day; those who drink of the water of the world and are left wanting
and those who receive the water that He gives and thirst no more. It is
with this dialectical tension or opposition between two interacting forces
that He tells us about the works of the thief, to steal, to kill, and to destroy
versus His good work to bring abundant life.
103. The concept that Christ will offer us abundance even at a time when we are
experiencing lack is worth our careful and diligent introspection as individuals,
the City Society, and an Annual Conference. Abundance indicates that which
is greater than we need to survive and denotes that which is not absolutely
essential to life. We live in times, however, where the disparities of life are so
great that it can cloud our understanding of the deeper meaning—that we are
both accountable and responsible to Christ and our ministries through our faith,
obedience and diligence.
104. The message can be easily lost with our ability to want to “supersize” everything
from our meals to our cars and homes. However, before we dream of palatial
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estates, luxury automobiles, or winning MEGA Millions, we need to consider
what Jesus says comprises “life.” Only then will we understand the type of
blessings we can expect as Christ’s church and His disciples. We must soberly
discern that the abundance of this world is not what Christ meant. We face
dwindling congregations at a time when it appears that the prosperity gospel
espoused in many non-denominational mega-churches captures the hearts and
souls of the people. We live in a time where tele-evangelical ministries make it
easy to save the children in foreign lands by your donations while, at the same
time, overlooking the family next door that desperately needs a meal. Take a
good look at our brethren’s situations and know that wealth, prestige, position,
and power in this world are not high-priority items on His list of blessings.
When Jesus contrasts Himself as the Good Shepherd with the enemy as Thieves
and Robbers, He is establishing the benchmark and standard by which His
church will be held—Love thy neighbor as you love yourself.
105. As the City Society and an Annual Conference unified in goals and purpose, we
must continue to grow vital churches. They should not merely have life but house
vital congregations that through their spirit-filled and Christ-centered natures
become one with their surrounding communities. As our communities change,
indeed, so must our collective strategies for outreach and our willingness to
encourage, empower and enable our churches to embrace their new community.
106. Indeed, abundant life invigorates leadership and ignites compassion in our
ministries. As I look back at the last year, there is an overwhelming sense of
accomplishment that City Society realized maximum impact through stable,
courageous, and effective leadership. Collaboration and cooperation at all levels
enabled us to achieve successes despite a myriad of challenges encountered.
Our mission and goals will continue to be challenged by internal and external
forces—natural disasters, human-made tragedies, and societal shifts in tolerance
and civility. City Society remains poised to respond to the clarion call to expand
urban ministry and support vital congregations across this conference and beyond.
107. The abundant life that Christ promises is a process of individual and collective
learning, practicing, and accomplishing, as well as failing, recovering, adjusting,
enduring to the end. As human beings, we become oriented towards reaching
the material goal line, but as Christians we remember that the race is not for
the swift and that our perspective must change. Only when we “Set your mind
on things above, not on things on the earth” can we adjust our perception of
abundant life and remain an agent of change for United Methodist Churches, its
members and the community at large. Shalom!
108. Yours in Christ, David A. Taylor, President, United Methodist City Society
109. ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED METHODIST CITY SOCIETY 2015-2016
John 10:10
I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly.
(NRSV)
I came so they can have real and eternal life, more and better life than they ever
dreamed of.
(The Message)
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110. The theme of our annual meeting this year is “abundant life.” This is life that
goes beyond simple survival to a life that thrives in vitality, joy, wholeness and
health. It is a life that has looked beyond simply feeling good, but has put into
practice the love and wholeness that God offers.
111. When we want to know how healthy they are, we visit the doctor, who performs
a number of tests and questions us as to lifestyle and habits. When we indicate
we are feeling good or doing well, the doctors don’t stop there. They check
vital signs as well. They run a number of tests – a series of metrics that help
to diagnose if we have an illness that needs further attention. How much do
you weigh? How is your blood pressure? How is your cholesterol? The doctor
doesn’t only rely on a smile or testimony that we are well. Sometimes we are
seriously ill and don’t realize it. Checking our signs of vitality is essential to
know if our lives are better than we ever dreamed.
112. In this annual report and at our meeting, you will read of some of the metrics of
the health of the United Methodist City Society, Anchor House, Camp Olmsted,
the United Methodist Center in Far Rockaway, and our variety of ministries
and programs. I can tell you that we are healthy and trying our best to provide
abundant life to many. I hope you will see that in the story and the numbers that
we present. However, not all is in great shape and we will speak of those areas
in which we are moving toward new levels of vitality or we may be moving
toward hospice and eventual death. As Ecclesiastes 3 reminds us, “there is a
time to be born, and a time to die.”
113. Recently the General Conference of the United Methodist Church endorsed a
new initiative of the General Board of Global Ministries which has as its theme,
Abundant Health: Our Promise to Children. In its design, the United Methodist
Church is to reach 1 Million Children with Lifesaving Interventions by 2020.
More than 10,000 UMC Churches in the United States are invited to bring this
effort to their local areas. This is what the City Society has been doing and we
hope you will continue to join with us in this ministry to children.
114. Our denomination is seeking to build on the success of its global health
initiative, that significantly reduced the number of childhood deaths caused by
malaria. Our Bishop, Thomas J. Bickerton, led the campaign for the “Imagine
No Malaria” initiative and raised close to $72 million dollars to save children’s
lives. The United Methodist Church has a commitment to positively affect the
lives of children everywhere.
115. “As United Methodists, we find care and concern for children rooted in our social
principles, where we talk about putting children and their families first,” said
Thomas Kemper, general secretary of the General Board of Global Ministries
of The United Methodist Church. “This year’s General Conference affirmed
that children have the right to food, shelter, clothing, health care, and emotional
well-being, as do adults, and these rights are theirs regardless of the actions or
inactions of their parents or guardians.”
116. The Abundant Health initiative is to promote the physical, spiritual, mental,
and emotional health of children worldwide and has as its basis the scripture we
have chosen for our annual meeting theme.
117. Ever since our beginning, the United Methodist City Society has been committed
to caring for the children who should have a “more and better life than they ever
dreamed of.” (verse 10b, The Message)
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118. I want to remind you of our history. In the early 19th century, the Methodist
spirit of Wesley and the evangelic fires of Methodism were expanding
westward. At the same time, Methodists – specifically Methodist women –
were becoming aware of the enormous social needs in the southern portion
of Manhattan.
119. During this period, a flood of immigrants was arriving from Europe, willing to
work in unsafe conditions, in sweat shops, and for unfair wages. Many lived
in tenement housing, in conditions of squalor, gang activity, addiction, and
abuse. Children were victimized and used as child labor. It was to these unjust
societal conditions that the compassionate concern for the needs of children
and their mothers gave birth to the zeal of the Methodists to feed, educate, and
uplift people from the chains of poverty that held them down, to give them a
more abundant life. It was Methodist women who risked health and safety to
work in what Charles Dickens called “the worst slum” he had ever seen in the
lower East Side of New York. These Methodist women formed the New York
Sunday School Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1838 to care for
the children in the area. First teaching them to read and feeding them, the focus
then became on improving life for all the members of the family. Our genesis
was to provide abundant health and life to children and then to their families.
120. We continue to this day to care for children, immigrants, the poor and
disenfranchised. We have taken to heart Jesus’ admonition to “bless the
children for to such belongs the Kingdom of God.” We have tried our best to
give abundant life to the children of our Metropolitan area through the care of
their educational, spiritual, and economic needs. All of our children’s programs,
from our early childhood commitment, our summer program at Camp Olmsted,
the summer day camps, to the afterschool programs, our focus has been to give
children abundant health and life.
121. Our children’s programs have great vital signs. We continue to help churches
in providing after-school programs and summer camps as well. We are having
our Annual Meeting this year at St. John’s - Elmont because of their major
commitment to children through their summer day camp and afterschool
programs, as well as the early child care program that they have initiated. They
are providing abundant life and good health to the children of this community.
We want to enable more of our United Methodist Churches in the Society’s
metro area to do the same.
122. In the passage from John 10, Jesus says that he has come so that all his sheep
– all of us – may have life and have it abundantly. Life, obviously, is good,
desirable, and important. How much more so, then, abundant life. The chance to
not simply exist and persist, but thrive and flourish. To have a sense of meaning,
purpose, and fulfillment; to know and be known, accept and be accepted. I
believe that if there is one thing that pretty much everyone desires – even if they
can’t name that desire – it’s this.
123. How can we as individuals and as churches expand our vision of abundant life?
Remember that abundant life isn’t simply a promise about some distant eternal
future, but is a concrete invitation to discover life right now and extend it to
those around us. It is a better life than we can dream of or imagine. The church
isn’t the place where we go to hear about abundant life, but the place that lives
it and sends us out to experience and share it as we commit ourselves to the
wellbeing of all God’s children and, indeed, the world God loves so much.
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124. So how is your congregation working to help God’s children and your
communities discover and lay hold of the abundant life Jesus promises? Here
at St. John’s – Elmont they are living it in the programs they offer. Is your
congregation doing everything to help people experience abundant life now,
as a present and concrete reality. Perhaps these are not just goals for which we
strive but rather byproducts of following Jesus, the one who opened the eyes of
the blind, fed the hungry, comforted the distraught, and everywhere and always
witnessed to the universal and unending love of God.
125. At Anchor House, men and women learn to live an abundant life in Christ, putting
behind them the addictions that brought them there. Our program continues to
increase its financial health, as we also deal with many changes in the health care
environment that significantly affect our program. Anchor House is especially
focused on the family and the children. Our women’s program has a commitment
to helping the mothers in our program discover abundant life. Our men’s program
is also concentrating on helping residents learn to be good husbands and fathers.
The vital signs are improving.
126. Far Rockaway feeds nearly 200 people a day with a lunch and dinner on
weekdays and provides for the spiritual nourishment of the community on
Sundays. We are providing healthy, balanced menus that are helping the least,
the last and the lost to know that someone cares for them.
127. Where we are not seeing abundant life is in many congregations in the
metropolitan area. I know that many churches are not thriving and not striving
– but are dying. Abundant life is far from the norm. Too many churches are in
hospice care and I am not sure that even a miracle can bring them back to life.
Many of these congregations are stuck due to the overwhelming costs of upkeep
and maintenance of their facilities. There is too much focus on wanting to go
back to the “good old days” and not enough energy to work on the changes
necessary for a future of vitality and health. We are stuck inside the walls,
wishing for people to come in. But our buildings are not inviting, welcoming, or
even safe.
128. One of the priorities of the Society has been to help care for church facilities
and property, so that churches can have a new life. However, with most of our
congregations having at least $1 million in deferred maintenance costs, some
dramatically more, I am not sure that everyone is going to survive. We have
buildings that are inaccessible, unattractive, unsafe, and looking as if they are
closed. Maybe some should be.
129. From our roots in those early years, as Five Points and other neighborhoods
in lower Manhattan changed, wealthier members of Methodist churches
moved uptown, away from the poverty and danger. To support the foundering
congregations and care for church buildings, the Society was founded.
130. The New York City Church Extension and Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was organized in 1866 “... to promote Churches, Missions,
and Sunday-schools in the City of New York.” It built or purchased churches,
missions, and Sunday schools, mostly in Manhattan and the Bronx, and
primarily in poor areas, or in areas that were being developed. By 1895 it ran 24
congregations. The Brooklyn Church Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
was chartered in 1878. Its purpose was to advise member churches on matters
of debt, referee real estate transactions between member churches, and support
Sunday schools and missionary work in Brooklyn. Around 1900, the Society
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133.

began expanding its work to the borough of Queens, and eventually the Society
included parts of Long Island in the scope of its work as well. Accordingly,
between 1916 and 1921 the Society’s official name changed to The Brooklyn
and Long Island Church Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
In 1971, after the merger of the EUB and the Methodist denominations, there
became one annual conference covering New York, so the United Methodist
City Society was created in 1971 merging these two societies together.
This is how we have come to hold many church titles. Recently the Chinese
Congregation in lower Manhattan celebrated their 50th Anniversary. It was the
work of the Society that helped this congregation to be founded and to flourish
in its ministry. It was in the 1990’s that the title of their church property was
returned to the congregation. We have done so recently with Wakefield Grace
in the Bronx and we celebrate the return of the title to Salem United Methodist
Church in Harlem. We also turned over to the congregation the ownership of
a share of Salem House, the low income transitional housing across the street
from the church.
Property-related issues have dominated our work recently. We have worked
with New York City and its various agencies to help churches renew their tax
exempt status, to deal with Department of Finance problems as well as the
Department of Buildings. Today our conference has many congregations whose
facilities have experienced many years of deferred maintenance, facing many
challenges in trying to become abundant in ministry and mission. In partnership
with the Cabinet of the conference we have worked to determine the best way
to utilize these properties for the building of the kingdom.
In other changes over the last two years, the Madison Avenue congregation was
merged with the Metropolitan Community congregation through the work of
the Cabinet. Also, the Willis Avenue congregation was recently merged with
the Epworth congregation and the Trinity-Morisannia congregation has ceased
to exist.
We are in the process of selling two of these UMCS titled properties to increase
our endowment for future ministry, to assist the two local congregations that are
receiving members in the merger, and to provide new ministry resources in the
areas affected.
We are already joining with the Cabinet to provide salary support for Rev. Dr.
Marva Usher-Kerr at Tremont in the Bronx, from the anticipated proceeds from
the sale of Willis Avenue. We are working with the Cabinet to determine a plan
for ministry in the Bronx and potential assistance to other congregations. We
also are committed to assisting Metropolitan in its building and ministry from
the proceeds from the sale of Madison Avenue.
We are looking at a partnership with a developer for the Trinity site where
a senior apartment complex might be built. We hope to be able to call it the
Trinity-William James Senior Apartments.
Trying to be better stewards of our property means utilizing their significant
value either through a sale or re-purposing of the property. Yes, it is a difficult
message that some congregations will never be viable for a variety of reasons.
Some must “die” so that the assets can be a legacy for ministry of the future in
our metropolitan area. Jesus says in John 12, “Unless a grain of wheat falls into
the earth and dies, it remains a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.” It
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is tragic that some congregations will not be able to turn around and find abundant
life. But those that have that great potential need our assistance to do so.
As we look at this past year and our ministry, our attempt to provide abundant
life for children, for adults, and for congregations has been and will continue to
be a challenge. Resources are limited and some of our programs ebb and flow
with participation and vitality.
Here are some of our healthy vital signs:
• Our children’s initiatives – coordinating afterschool programs in over 27
churches throughout its 19-year history, and providing funding and support
to summer day camps and vacation bible schools.
• Partnership with Five Points Mission and our work with Olmsted Center –
a wonderful retreat center at the base of Storm King Mountain in Cornwall
on Hudson, New York, that becomes a great summer camp for city children.
• Management of Anchor House, the faith-based addiction recovery
residential program in Brooklyn, where thousands of men and women have
had their lives transformed through Christ.
• Relief work with the United Methodist Center of Far Rockaway, where
hundreds are fed each week both spiritually and physically.
• Offering urban ministry scholarships to inspired seminarians who will
work to revitalize our urban churches.
• Grants to church programs for afterschool and vacation bible school
programs, summer camp, soup kitchens, food pantries, and ESL programs,
student ministries, loans for capital projects, administrative and mentoring
in facilities management.
• Managing affordable housing and clergy housing at Grace Apartments and
new plans to build additional housing for seniors and others suffering from
the lack of affordable housing in the city.
• Helping the entrepreneurial dreams of clergy and laity of what the United
Methodist Church can become as it ministers to community needs and
becomes a better steward of its resources.
We thank all of our UMCS member churches and all the individuals,
foundations and groups that have supported the work of the United Methodist
City Society, Camp Olmsted/Olmsted Center, Anchor House, and the United
Methodist Center of Far Rockaway this last year. Within this report booklet you
will see highlights of the work of the UMCS and its subsidiary programs. We
are grateful that you help us to be your agent of transformation toward abundant
life through all our ministries.
OUR MINISTRY IN THE FISCAL YEAR 2015-2016
• Distributed mission grants and designated gifts of $1,050,710 to programs,
churches, and the NY Annual Conference in 2015-2016. This is the largest
grant year in the recent past.
• In partnership with the Cabinet of the New York Annual Conference and
Bishop Middleton and now Bishop Bickerton, we are providing a new vision
for an urban agenda of vital congregations, ministry to children and youth,
ministry with the poor and disenfranchised and seeking a comprehensive
strategy for the future. A clergy meeting in December of 2015 of all NYC
pastors provided insight and information to all our city clergy.
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Received income from: The Pinkerton Foundation – $50,000; The Clark
Foundation – $50,000; The G. A. Ackerman Memorial Fund – $25,000;
The Clinton Family Foundation – $10,000; Marble Collegiate Church
Mission Fund – $2,500.
• In 2015-16 donations from churches and individuals totaled $173,829 to
the Society, $88,135 to Anchor House, $57,135 to Five Points Mission, and
$67,946 to Far Rockaway.
• In 2015-2016, Anchor House had 58 graduates from the program. There is
a great focus on the family, in addition to faith-based recovery.
• Recognized our need to advocate in the political arena for children, youth,
seniors, and the disenfranchised. A government budget is a moral statement
about a community. We continue to be a member of the Federation of
Protestant Welfare Agencies and attend lobbying days in Albany and
at City Hall. Rev. Shillady serves on Mayor de Blasio’s Faith Leaders
Advisory Committee.
• The Society’s leadership represented the New York Annual Conference in
the Council of Churches of the City of New York and Interfaith Committees
working on social justice reforms.
• Consulted with churches on evaluation of property issues, construction
projects, contractors, and contract negotiations.
• Assisted churches on property tax exemption issues and Department of
Building and Finance of NYC violations, bills, and related issues.
• Evaluated opportunities to use UMCS titled properties in a more effective
stewardship model for the future.
• Administered the Linden Hill United Methodist Cemetery for the Bishop
and the board of the cemetery.
• Grace Church apartments provided 56 affordable housing apartments and
12 apartments of clergy housing for our United Methodist churches and
agencies.
• Our Annual Meeting was held at New Jerusalem UMC in Brooklyn, with
Rev. Jacki Lewis from Middle Collegiate Church as our speaker. It was
a great meeting and fabulous hosting by the church with excellent food
for our fellowship time. The meeting highlighted the church’s special
relationship with the local precinct and a police officer was present for the
meeting. New Jerusalem shared about their significant community ministry
in helping others.
• We awarded scholarships to four seminarians who plan to be in
urban ministry:
Jacqueline Carter, North UMC – Drew University
Heidi Thomas, Fenimore Street UMC – NY Theological School
Joseph Yang, Great Neck Korean UM Church – Duke Divinity School
Clyde Wint, Springfield Gardens UM – NY Theological School
143. CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
The United Methodist City Society has been engaged in providing services for
children and youth since its founding in 1838. Today these services include
programs for child care, afterschool, summer camp and vacation bible schools.
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144. The following is an overview of the programs and services sponsored by the
United Methodist City Society in 2015-2016.
145. After-School Initiative: The UMCS Children’s Program initiative provides
assistance and financial support to churches that operate afterschool programs
for children ages 6–14 years in New York City. This program model is
designed to support a network of church-based child care providers who have
the enthusiasm, knowledge and capacity to offer quality services to children
and families. The City Society does this through the provision of training
opportunities, program resources, and program grants to participating churches.
146. Specifically, our focus has been on the following objectives:
• Enhancing the skill set of our program directors and line staff to effectively
manage and operate programs for children and youth;
• Expanding the outreach and marketing efforts of the programs under our
umbrella;
• Ensuring that our centers offer well-rounded, engaging programs that
provide educational supports and activities beyond homework assistance;
• Enhancing the relationship between center staff and parents.
147. In the 2015-2016 program year there were seven churches in the project that
served a total of 777 children. This was an increase from the 2014-2015 program
year when we sponsored eight programs that served 651 children.
148. The churches participating in the UMCS Children’s Program include: 82nd Street
Academics (Queens); Chinese Methodist Center Corp (Manhattan); Epworth
United Methodist Church (Bronx); Kings Highway United Methodist Church
(Brooklyn); St. Johns United Methodist Church (Elmont); St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church (Brooklyn); Tremont United Methodist Church (Bronx).
149. Our programs continue to grow, and we began the 2016-2017 year in September
with seven centers serving over 800 children. We are also working in partnership
with 3 additional churches – Grace St. Albans United Methodist Church
(Queens), Hamptons United Methodist Church (Long Island) and Westbury
United Methodist Church (Long Island) to assist them with their new programs.
150. Christ Church Early Learning Center
After over 30 years of operation, 2015-2016 marked the end of the City
Society’s Early Learning Child Care center in the Sunset Park area of
Brooklyn. The progam held its last “Moving On” Ceremony for 36 students
on June 25, 2016.
151. Throughout its history the center had been a Head Start Program and a Universal
Pre-Kindergarten Program. At its high, the center served 108 children a day
during 2 half day sessions in 3 classrooms. By the last year of service we were
serving 36 children for full day sessions in 2 classrooms.
152. For the last ten years the center has been plagued with facility problems and
funding challenges that made it increasingly difficult for the City Society to
manange the program as a stand-alone center. In March of 2016, the City
Society made the difficult decision to relinquish management of the center.
153. This past September the program re-opened as part of the NYU/Lutheran Family
Centers and is serving 32 children. We are happy the center is still serving the
community of Sunset Park.
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154. Summer Day Camp Programs
The Summer Task Force of the City Society provides financial support to
local churches that operate summer day camps and vacation bible schools.
155. The Task Force makes grants to programs on an annual basis through an
application process. Award amounts are based on community need, proposed
activities, program length and number of children served.
156. To qualify for funding, churches must meet the following minimum guidelines
– send a representative to one of our mandatory information sessions; serve a
minimum of 10 children (with 15 children being the preferred number); secure
a license for operation from the Department of Health; and have appropriate
insurance coverage in place. Funding decisions also take into account all site
visit reports and final reports from the previous year.
157. In 2015–2016, the UMCS Summer Task Force made grant awards to 12
churches that served 840 children. There were 11 churches funded in summer
2014 that served 800 children.
158. The following churches received grants during the summer of 2015: 82nd Street
Academics (Queens); Chinese Methodist Center Corp (Manhattan); Epworth
United Methodist Church (Bronx); Grace St. Alban’s United Methodist Church
(Queens); Hamptons United Methodist Church (Long Island); John Wesley
United Methodist Church (Brooklyn); Kings Highway United Methodist
Church (Brooklyn); St. Johns United Methodist Church (Long Island); St.
Paul’s United Methodist Church (Brooklyn); Tremont United Methodist
Church (Bronx); Wakefield Grace United Methodist Church (Bronx); and
Willis Avenue United Methodist Church (Bronx). Grant awards ranged from
$1,400 - $2,800.
159. We also provided 400 tickets for campers from 5 different programs to see
the New York Liberty Women’s Professional Basketball team play during the
team’s annual Camp Day in July 15th at Madison Square Garden. This has
become a very popular event among the camps.
160. Once again, we would like to thank the Mission and Outreach Committee for
their continued support of this program.
161. Olmsted Center
Olmsted Center is managed by Five Points Mission, a subsidiary of the United
Methodist City Society. Olmsted offers two programs: a summer camping
program – Camp Olmsted – and the Olmsted retreat program which provides
food and lodging for churches and other user groups.
162. Camp Olmsted
Camp Olmsted opened in 1901 as the Olmsted Fresh Air Home of Five Points
Mission in Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York. The purpose of the camp was to
serve as a “vacation” away from the depressed living conditions in New York
City. Today Camp Olmsted, which is part of the camp and retreat program at
Olmsted Center, sits on 78 acres of land and continues to serve children and
families from the communities in and around New York City.
163. In 2015 the summer program at Olmsted served 317 campers.  This is an
increase of 54 campers over 2014. This figure includes 180 children who
participated in our regular camping program (versus 148 in summer 2014) and
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137 children who participated in our day camp program (versus 115 in 2014).
The number of day campers is a record high.
Our staff did a great job of delivering a camping experience that was filled with
fun and engaging activities, including swimming, sports, hiking, high and low
ropes, art, dance and drama. We also had outstanding performances by campers
on Manager’s Day and throughout the summer.
A generous amount of scholarship money was available to us to support families
in need. I would like to thank all of our supporters, including Crawford UMC,
Asbury UMC, Park Avenue UMC, UMCS Easter Appeal, SCOPE, FPWA and
the individual pastors, board members and congregants who were touched by
the ministry at Olmsted. This funding allowed us to strategically target families
in need who would never have been able to afford a camp experience without
this support.
Olmsted Retreat Program
Olmsted center also offers facilities for church groups, not for profit
organizations, schools and families to host retreats, confirmation classes, youth
meetings, reunions and other gatherings.
Our year-round facilities include the Manor House, our largest facility, which
can accommodate 30 people; the Victorian style Kirkwood House, which can
accommodate up to twenty people and is perfect for smaller groups and personal
retreats and; and three cabins which can accommodate up to 23 persons each
and offers a more rustic experience.
In the 2015 – 2016 program year, Olmsted Center served a total of 1,132 retreat
participants from 52 groups, including Methodist churches, churches and
ministries from other denominations, non-profit organizations, schools, social
groups, fraternities, sororities, families, etc. In 2014 Olmsted Center served
1,187 retreat participants from 49 groups.
The United Methodist Center of Far Rockaway
Report from Denis Stuart, President of the Board of Far Rockaway
The United Methodist Center in Far Rockaway has been a beacon of hope and
God’s love for people who want to help others and for those in need.
In 2015, under the direction of Mearl Grant, Director, the mission served a
continental breakfast and a hot meal daily. Pantry bags are given twice a week
or whenever anyone is in need. We began serving an evening meal as well
Here is a comparison of the Mission’s work these last three years:
Soup kitchen (daily lunch)
2014
2015 YTD 10/31/ 2016
Children
6,013
9,558
9,557
Adults
21,970
27,607
28,607
Seniors
21,148
27,142
28,142
Total served 49,131
64,447
66,306
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Food Pantry (groceries for three days)
2014
2015
YTD
Families
6,358
9,544
9,612
Seniors
6,003
9,037
9,443
Total served 12,361
18,581
21,359
173. As you can see we have had a 34% increase in the soup kitchen from 2014 to
2015 and an increase to date of 8%. In the pantry, the increase from 2014 to
2015 was 54%, and12% so far this year.
• We have many volunteers, churches, United Methodist groups, and
individuals too numerous to mention who help each day, make lunch bags
for our clients on weekends, local supermarkets donate food and health
agencies and nursing organizations render medical services. Doctors even
call on us to provide emergency food for families who have exhausted their
means of support.
• The success of the Mission is its flexibility and willingness to adapt to
whatever the situation presents. For example, we have been able to get
people clothing and help with regard to employment. There is a weekend
ministry with volunteers from churches, civic groups and individual
families serving bag lunches for 70 to 100 people on Saturdays. This year
we have ventured into an evening meal during a couple months in the
summer, continuing it during the fall and winter. We have been serving
between forty and ninety evening meals a day.
• There is a Sunday worship service that starts with a 9AM Bible study
and then a full service at 11AM that includes all aspects found in church
services on Sunday mornings, even a bulletin. Those who come do so for
the purpose of worship and they are offered an opportunity to come to
Jesus. After the service, volunteers from different churches bring prepared
food and serve those who are hungry. Church becomes a holy meal, with as
many as 90 people fed on the Sabbath. The Weekend Ministry has moved
forward to have their first Youth Sunday on October 30, 2016. The service
was a resounding success with Pastor Benny as their speaker. It is expected
that every fifth Sunday will be Youth Sunday.
• The Mission operates on donations from individuals and churches. While
it is a constant struggle, we have been able to stay the course thanks to
those who give. We have been fortunate to receive Parish Development
Support from the New York Annual Conference and significant support
from the UMCS. A number of churches, synagogues, and other community
programs help us to operate. Not only do they support us monetarily,
but also with clothing, Christmas gifts for the kids, holiday dinners and
volunteers. Churches also assist us by participating in the annual Walk-AThon. This year we received a bequest from the estate of Miriam E. Isaacs.
• We are reminded of the two fish and seven loaves, in that as small a space
as we have, big things keep coming from the Lord’s work.
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174. Anchor House
“This hope we have as an anchor of the soul a hope both sure and
steadfast.” (Hebrews 6:19)
175. Anchor House is a subsidiary of United Methodist City Society and truly
embodies the resurrection power of Christ. Anchor House is known as
“The House of Hope” primarily because of our unique blend of spiritually
therapeutic services.
176. Our spiritual component sets us apart, because we provide the opportunity to
learn how to live as a spiritual being not defined by our human experiences.
Similarly, we use evidenced-based clinical practices that result in returning men
and women to their families as healthy, productive and self-sufficient members
of their communities, empowered to reach their destiny.
177. As The Center for Disease Control stated in 2014, there were approximately one
and a half times more drug overdose deaths in the United States than deaths
from motor vehicle crashes. Opioids, primarily prescription pain relievers and
heroin, are the main drugs associated with overdose deaths. In 2014, opioids were
involved in 28,647 deaths due to overdoses. Unfortunately, all drug overdose
deaths are on the rise. In June 2014 New York State Comptroller Thomas P.
DiNapoli described the opioid epidemic as the “twin epidemics of prescription
drug misuse and heroin use.” An average of about 75,000 New Yorkers a year are
estimated to have used heroin in the two-year period of 2013 and 2014.
178. During a time when so many individuals, families and communities are
experiencing sorrow from the devastation of addiction, there is hope and the sun
peeks over a new horizon. This year Anchor House is expanding twofold: The
Affordable Care Act has provided the opportunity for Anchor House to expand its
reach to those living in the tristate area an opportunity to obtain assistance (paid
for by insurance) with services such as family support, coaching, vocational and
educational support and more.
179. The second mode is our current $3 million dollar building project at the Bergen
Street site that will provide more space for the aforementioned services which
includes an outpatient program. Specifically, the building project will result
in additional space which increases our quality of services in areas such as:
space for family visits, family counseling, vocational education center and
computer lab. The outpatient program will be for people living with Substance
Use Disorder that are higher functioning and receive services up to 10-15
hours per week during the day or evening while continuing to attend work
and/or school.
180. The good news continues. This September, Anchor House joined the 27th year
celebration of “National Recovery Month” by graduating 33 men and women,
in comparison to the 25 men and women in 2015. What a great time of joy
and fellowship as we had the privilege of welcoming the newly appointed
Bishop Thomas Bickerton, who had a front row seat for the choir and for the
testimonies on the transformational power of Christ.
181. SUMMARY
The United Methodist City Society seeks to help our congregations in the
New York metro area experience abundant life. In some cases, that may
mean a repurposing of the property, sale of the property, or new ministries
that go beyond the walls of the church building.
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182. We will continue to partner with all our United Methodist congregations to help
them become vital and strong local communities of faith, providing a loving
witness to the presence of God. We are here to help churches find solutions to
problems and become strong, mission and program focused congregations
that reach beyond the walls seven days a week.
183. As United Methodists, we need to stand up for children, for youth, for the
disenfranchised – for the least, the last and the lost. This vision of life abundant
for the city is specific, as well as comprehensive; we need to be advocates for
children, for youth, for the addicted, for affordable housing, for a fair wage, for
economic development, social programs, justice for all people, relationship and
reconciliation with neighbor, community, and creation. As we partner together
in ministries and mission, lives are transformed that could not have been if we
had acted as individual congregations.
184. Truly faithful churches are healthy churches.
185. But let’s be reminded that what is impossible with human beings is possible with
God and that the task before us is never greater than the power behind us. So we
carry on to bring shalom to New York City.

101. The work of the Committee on the Examination of the Journal is to create an
accurate record of our conference proceedings for journal publication. We also
look to correct errors made in journals of previous years as needed.
102. This work is aided by our Information and Technology Manager Ms. Barbara
Eastman, and our Conference Secretary Margaret Howe. We recognize the
efforts of those who serve as assistant conference secretaries on location at
Hofstra: Rev. Sandra Mantz, Rev. Iwy Patel-Yatri and Jeremy Mills. We
appreciate the hard work of these people. And of course, we are aided by each
conference member who looks over their journal, and takes the time to report
any errors they note.
103. The task of proof reading the 500 pages +/- of the journal is a big one. Our job
is to help produce a journal that is as free of typos, misspellings, inconsistencies
and factual errors as possible. Our journal is the official record of the New
York Annual Conference. It is used to verify any number of statistics for the
local church; to verify pastoral records, to help churches as they work on their
histories, to record the missions and ministries that we of this conference have
undertaken in previous years.
104. I give thanks for all those who stepped up to join in the task of proof reading
pages and pages: Steve Allen, June Bobb, Melodye Merola, and Lee Pritchard.
It is difficult to do the work with such a small team. We can use your help. If
you would like to join us, please contact me.
105. As always, should you find an error in either the Directory or Journal, please contact the
conference secretary.
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101. Introduction: We serve the churches of the New York Annual Conference by
making loans and grants throughout the year to help churches with facility
improvements and new ministries to enhance their ability to make disciples.
I need to thank the members of our Commission who faithfully come out to
meetings at the Conference Center in order to make this happen. I especially
want to thank our district chairs and their committees who give us the
information we need to make these decisions.
102. Our Guidelines: “The Commission,” which usually meets four times a year,
has 10 at-large members elected to 2-year terms with a 6-year maximum. It also
includes chairs of all the District Parish Development Committees, all District
Superintendents, the Director of Connectional Ministries, the Conference CFO,
representatives from the Council on Finance & Administration, the United
Methodist City Society, the Commission on Equitable Compensation, and
ethnic caucuses. In the Commission, a quorum consists of those who are present
and voting. The Commission has the following functions: (1) Making the final
determination annually for ministry and mission grants (including requests for
Missional Priorities), (2) Making loans and grants for capital projects out of the
Conference revolving loan fund; (3) Taking on other responsibilities as defined
by the conference and the committee.
103. Revolving Loan Fund: As of December 31, 2016, our Revolving Loan Fund
balance was $1,054,186. We had a total of 54 loans receivable with a total due
of $1,701,196. We had 19 delinquent loans amounting to $681,500 for which no
payment had been received within the last 12 months. This continues to worry
the committee and we hope the churches in question will pay or offer some plan
for settlement. Our interest —now at 6% — allows us to maintain the fund and
to provide small capital grants along with the loans. Invested funds under the
stewardship of the Commission remain in the custody and management of the
Frontier Foundation and include monies for New Church Development when
they are available.
104. New Church Growth & Development Fund: This account is used for new
church starts or expansion of local church or annual conference ministries. It
is funded by 40% of net proceeds of the sale of discontinued churches. For the
year 2016, there was funding totaling $263,025.21, as follows:
• Funding of Congregational Development office		
$127,716.15
• Funding of New Church Starts & Revitalization:		
$135,309.06
We ended the year with a balance of $1,466,996.
105. District Capital & Ministry Needs Fund: This account is used for special
capital or ministry needs with special consideration given to the district within
which the property is sold. It is funded by 40% of the net proceeds of the sale
of discontinued churches. There were grants totaling $759,357.44 issued during
2016. These grant requests were approved in 2015 and first quarter of 2016. We
ended the year with a balance of $939,495.
106. Mission Funds: Looking at requests from each District and reviewing
information from the Cabinet and the United Methodist City Society about
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Equitable Salary and Salary Supplements, the Commission tries to fairly
distribute the available Parish Development — Mission/Missional Priority funds
at our December meeting. The 2017 budget is $280,000 made up of $160,000
for Mission Grants, and $120,000 Missional Priority. The actual amount funded
will be $265,600 (100% of Mission Grants or $160,000 and 88% of Mission
Priority $105,600). Each year churches give to this special apportionment and
there is generally a small balance carried over for emergencies. The 2016 yearend balance for Missional Priority Funds was $37,055.78. For the year 2017,
Mission and Missional Priority Grants totaling $268,270 will be made to 46
ministries in all six districts for disbursement on a quarterly basis. Details can
be seen below:
NYAC Parish Development Committee
2017 Mission Grant Applications
Amount
Mission Priority Mission Grant
District/Church
Requested
Approved
Approved
			
Catskill Hudson				
Clinton Avenue
25,000
16,000
Liberty
25,000
16,000
Milton/Marlboro
5,000		
3,200
Walton
3,000		
1,920
Saugerties
2,500		
1,600
St. James
7,500		
4,800
Rondout Valley
5,000		
3,200
Cat/Hud Totals		32,000
14,720
Connecticut
Clinton
8,800		8,800
Summerfield
30,000
12,400
Waterbury
10,000
10,000
CT Totals		
22,400
8,800
Long Island East				
Bayport
1,600		
1,500
Bellmore
3,000
2,000
Hamptons
2,750
2,000
Hicksville
4,000		2,000
Hicksville
15,000
11,000
Plainview
3,000		
2,000
Patchogue
6,000
3,000
Port Washington
2,750		
1,000
Smithtown
4,000		
3,000
Westbury
10,000
6,000
Union
2,500		
1,400
LIE Totals
24,000
10,900
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District/Church

Amount
Requested

Mission Priority Mission Grant
Approved
Approved

Long Island West				
Bethany (Bklyn)
15,000		
7,500
Bethel
3,000
2,000
Grace St. Albans
12,000		
7,500
John Wesley
6,000		
2,000
John Wesley
5,000
0
Far Rockaway
35,000
30,000
Far Rockaway
15,000		
8,000
Union-S. Ozone Park
10,000		
1,000
LIW Totals		
32,000
26,000
Metropolitan
Church of the Village
5,000
0
Epworth-Bronx
8,000		
7,500
Korean Methodist
5,000
0
Metropolitan
10,000
7,500
Salem
10,000		
7,500
St. Paul/ St Andrew
7,000
0
Tremont
10,000
7,500
Trinity White Plains
10,000
7,500
Wakefield Grace
8,000		
6,950
Woodycrest
8,950		8,000
MET Totals
22,500
29,950
New York/Connecticut				
Stamford First
5,000		
5,000
Stamford First
15,000
5,000
Katonah
9,500		6,000
Cornwall
5,000		
5,000
New Milford
15,500		
5,000
Poughkeepsie
10,000		9,000
Warwick
12,500
10,000
NY/CT Totals		15,000
30,000
		
Grand Totals
$147,900
$120,370
			
$268,270

Conference Personnel Committee
Rev. Edward C. Horne, Chair

Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The Personnel Committee of the New York Annual Conference is the Human
Resources authority for lay conference staff who work at the Conference
Center, our two camps and at our six district offices. For clergy appointed to
staff positions, the Committee provides personnel support to the Bishop and
the Cabinet. Under general guidance from the Bishop, the Committee performs
the typical duties of a Human Resources Director either directly or through
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the offices of the CFO & Director of Administrative Services and the HR &
Benefits Manager.
The Committee also consults with and supports various NYAC committees,
commissions and officers on personnel matters and seeks to be a resource to
local churches and their leadership in human resource and staffing concerns.
In this capacity, the Committee has worked with the following groups over the
past year:
The Cabinet and District Offices – providing advice on developing job
descriptions and conducting performance reviews for the District Administrative
Assistants. With the assistance of the Conference Staff, we also arranged
for support and continuing education opportunities for the District AA’s and
assisted several Districts in locating and securing new AA’s. Currently we
are in discussion with the Cabinet and Conference Staff about the possibility
of consolidating the six part-time AA positions into three fulltime positions
serving at a central location.
Camps Governing Board – consulted with the Director of Camps and the
Governing Board in resolving several personnel matters and Board concerns.
Board of Ordained Ministry – consulted with BOOM leadership to develop a
job description and to search for a person to fill that position.
Commission on Church and Society - confirmed the hiring of a new part-time
staff person to support the work of the Commission.
Conference Staff - The Committee continued to consult with and support
Conference staff in conducting performance reviews of staff members,
including those who work at the Conference Center, the Camps and District
Offices. We also worked with and supported Ross Williams, Matthew Curry
and Sally Truglia in the staff changes that took place during the year.
In other areas of concern, the committee is:
• Developing a new model for Sexual Ethics Training for both clergy and
lay staff
• Completing a Personnel Manual for use as a template in local churches
• Working with the Camps leadership to integrate Camps Personnel Practices
with those used by the Conference staff
The Committee wishes to express its heartfelt appreciation and sincere respect
for the faithful, diligent and highly competent who serve our churches and
support the mission of the Annual Conference with such care and skill. We are
all in their debt.

Conference Rules Committee
Rev. Gennifer Brooks, Chair

Concur: 29, Non-Concur: 0, Abstain: 0; 100% concurrence, NYAC conference session: adopted

101. The committee reviewed the entire set of rules and made the appropriate updates
to disciplinary references to point to the 2016 Book of Discipline (BD).
102. The committee met to discuss language and other content changes to
existing rules.
103. The following rules had changes beyond the update of the edition of the BD.
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104. Rules 19 and 20: The content of these two rules were rearranged so that Rule 19
now represents only the membership of the Rules Committee and Rule 20 now
only summarizes the responsibilities of the committee. Additionally, language
was added to represent the notation that has been included with the listing of
the committee i.e. No Term Limit. Rules 19 and 20 now read (changes in bold,
new material in bold italics):
Rule 19. There shall be a Committee on Rules consisting of eight members,
four of whom are to be clergy members and four lay members of the conference.
Notwithstanding Rule 65, the members of and chair will be permitted
to succeed themselves and not be limited in the length of their term. The
following shall be ex-officio members: The conference secretary, a Cabinet
representative, and any present or former members of the Judicial Council who
are members of or who reside within the bounds of the conference.
Rule 20. The Committee shall restudy the Conference Rules of Order
periodically in light of changing General Conference and annual conference
actions and procedures, and shall recommend to the annual conference for its
consideration and action such changes and adaptations as in its judgment are
necessary. All proposed changes or additions to the rules of order shall be
referred to this committee. Such proposed changes or additions to the Rules
of Order shall be presented to the committee, through its chair, by either
electronic means or regular mail, no later than March 1 of each year. The
committee shall report its recommendations upon all proposed changes to
the conference for consideration and action.
105. Rule 53: The changes made brought the language of Rule 53 closer to that of the
BD: Rule 53 now reads (changes in bold, new material in bold italics):
Rule 53. Provisional clergy members, associate and affiliate members and
local pastors shall have the right to vote on all matters except may not vote
on constitutional amendments, matters of ordination, character, and conference
relations of clergy, and election of delegates to General and Jurisdictional
conferences, with the following exceptions. Provisional members who
have completed all their educational requirements may vote to elect clergy
delegates to general and Jurisdictional conference. Associate and affiliate
members who are members of the conference Board of Ministry have the
right to vote at the clergy session on matters of ordination, character, and
conference relations of clergy (BD 2016 ¶602.1). Clergy on honorable location
and administrative location have no right to vote on any matters.
106. The committee said farewell to Flora Vernon, who decided “to really retire,”
and welcomed new member, Robert Hunsinger.
107. The current members of the committee are: Adrienne Brewington, Gennifer
Brooks, Veronica Darby, Vicky Fleming, Robert Hunsinger, Darlene
Kelly, Beverley Peck Risi, Conference Secretary Margaret Howe, Cabinet
representative Timothy Riss and Beth Capen (Judicial Council member).
108. Thanks to all the members of the committee for their diligent work.
109. Requests for changes to the Conference Rules of Order should be directed to
Gennifer Brooks by email at Gennifer.Brooks@Garrett.edu or by mail to 325
Beau Drive, Des Plaines, IL 60016.
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James W. Perkins, President
In the election of trustees for the term ending in 2021, 487 ballots were cast;
one was invalid. Three were elected: Rev. David Ball, Mr. Glenn Sohm,
Rev. Dee Carol Stevens
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEMBERS: James W. Perkins, President;
Rev Brian Bodt, Vice-President; Grace Bryant, Secretary; Susan Bynum, Treasurer;
Kevin Mulqueen, Assistant Treasurer; Tiffany French, Rev. David Henry,
M. Myers Mermel, Rev. Joseph Piccirillo, Dr. David Rim, Colette Stanford,
and Claude Stuart
Legal Counsel: Lawrence McGaughey, Conference Chancellor
Financial Consultant: Ross Williams, Conference CFO/
Director of Administrative Services
Property Manager: Justin Savarese
Liaisons: Rev. Kenneth Kieffer, Cabinet; Wendy Fowlkes, CF&A; Leslie Vachon,
Camping & Retreat Ministries
101. During 2016-2017, the Trustees have continued in their role of managing the
Conference’s real estate assets: buying, selling, maintaining, renovating and
transitioning various properties that are owned by the Conference, all in an
effort to maximize the value and use of these properties to address Conference
needs. Part of this includes the oversight of a significant portfolio of liquid
assets realized from these transactions, which are principally invested in the
financial markets through Wespath. Given the diverse business problems that
come before them, the Trustees are called upon to employ their various skills,
including knowledge of real estate, construction, finance, investment, law,
the Book of Discipline and operations of the Conference. The current Board
of Trustees comes from diverse backgrounds with diverse skills, making it a
formidable body to accomplish the many tasks that come before it.
Susan Bynum has been an instrumental player over the years as our Treasurer
and we will miss her as she comes off the Board in 2017. We are also grateful to
Kevin Mulqueen, who has served as the Assistant Treasurer, but will now assume
the Treasurer’s role. Sue and Kevin have done an excellent job interfacing with
the investment manager, processing the proceeds from the closing of churches,
and assessing the capital needs of Trustees.
Thanks again to Grace Bryant, Secretary of the Board, for her work in recording
and prepare meeting minutes over this past year, and to Rev. Brian Bodt, who
has filled in for Grace from time to time.
There were no new Trustees this year; however, a number of our current Trustees
will be coming off the Board, having successfully completed their terms: Susan
Bynum, Myers Mermel and Rev. Joseph Piccirillo.
The Conference Center Renovation Committee – Myers Mermel, Pastor Kevin
Mulqueen, Colette Stanford and Rev. David Henry – played a significant
role this year, as they worked weekly, sometimes daily, with the contractors,
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architects and other advisors performing that important and needed renovation
to the Conference Center (see discussion of renovation project below).
The Board of Trustees has the task of representing the Conference in matters of
property, insurance, investment, and legal issues, under the authority of the Annual
Conference (Discipline para. 2512). The role of Trustee requires a significant
time commitment and devotion to furthering the work of the Conference and
the Methodist Church as a whole. In addition to our bi-monthly Board meetings,
there are numerous committee meetings, teleconferences and emails in order to
perform the tasks with which we have been charged. The commitment of the
Trustees to participate in these many levels of activities and to make themselves
available at a moment’s notice is remarkable and a sign of the commitment to
their responsibilities as Trustees and to the Conference as a whole.
We are grateful to have the guidance of a number of professionals, including Larry
McGaughey, as Conference Chancellor, Ross Williams on financial matters and
his providing input on Conference staff operations, Justin Savarese, who serves
as property manager of the various real property assets managed by the Trustees,
and Peggy Danneman who continues to serve as the Trustee’s Conference Center
renovation project representative through to its final completion.
The Trustees are also thankful for the leadership of our Bishop Thomas J.
Bickerton and immediately past interim Bishop Jane Allen Middleton, who each
have attended the Trustees meetings during their tenure to give the Trustees
insight into Conference priorities and direction.
Investments. The investment management of the funds for which the Board
of Trustees has fiduciary responsibility continues to be performed by Wespath,
the investment management division of the General Board of Pension and
Health Benefits of The United Methodist Church. Trustee’s investments meet
United Methodist guidelines for socially responsible investing including
environmental, social and governance factors. As mentioned, Sue Bynum and
Kevin Mulqueen interface with Wespath to ensure the Trustees investment
goals are furthered by Wespath.
Conference Center Renovation Project. As has been publicized within the
Conference, this past year the Trustees have overseen the substantial completion
of a capital project to refurbish the Conference Center in White Plains, a building
that was constructed in the 1950’s. As previewed in last year’s report, the
project involved removal and replacement of the building walls and windows,
replacement of a number of the building operating systems, and improvement
of the grounds around the building. In order to complete the project, the
Conference Staff was required to relocate to a temporary site in Greenwich, CT.
The Trustees approved an increased budget of $3.0 million for this project. The
Trustees allocated $1.5 million of their funds toward the budget and large grants
were provided by CF&A, Christ Church, First Flushing and others. A number of
churches and individuals made significant additional contributions to underwrite
the project expense. On behalf of the Trustees, we are thankful for the generous
support of our churches and their members. The project was substantially
completed in November 2016, on budget and on time. As mentioned, the
Renovation Committee of Trustees spent countless hours reviewing the progress
of the project, ensuring the project remained on budget and on time and raising
funds from churches and Methodist agencies, all in addition to their full time
jobs. The Trustees have worked and are working closely with Peggy Danneman
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who acts as the Trustee’s representative on the project and has done a wonderful
job. Particular thanks go to Peggy and to Myers Mermel for using their talents
and time to ensure this project was timely accomplished.
Conference Center Renovation Project Donations. The Trustees are grateful
for the many individuals, churches and organizations that generously supported
the renovation through donations. At the time of this writing, donations and
commitments totaled $1,042,440 and consisted of gifts from: the Conference
Council on Finance & Administration: $500,000, Christ Church UMC
Manhattan: $250,000, Flushing First UMC: $100,000, Poughkeepsie UMC:
$50,000, St. Albans Grace UMC: $50,000, Stamford First UMC: $25,000, Mary
Taylor Memorial UMC $13,500 (matching gift equaling donations from church
members), Port Washington UMC $2,500, St. Paul’s UMC $2,000, Church of
the Village UMC: $2,000, all other churches combined: $2,670 and individual
donors: $44,770.
Trust Funds. Local churches and other organizations within the Conference
may deposit their funds, within the constraints of the original bequest, with
Wespath through the Board of Trustees. Opening balance for the trust portfolio
in 2016: $1,338,966; Year-end balance: $1,403,765.
Conference Center Fund. This fund contains money received from the sale
of the former Conference center in Rye, NY, and money from the Conference
Center fund-raising program. As a reminder, at the 2011 annual conference
session, a resolution was passed to re-direct the funds from the Bryant Avenue
property to the current Soundview Avenue property for capital use. Opening
balance of the fund: $463,737; Year-end balance: $20,038.
Trustees Fund. This fund contains money received from older sales of
discontinued churches as well as recent bequests. The funds are used to support
the operational expenses of the Trustees as well as a source for loans that have
been necessary for our Camping and Retreat Ministries. Opening balance of the
fund: $202,696; Year-end balance: $206,416.
Perkins Learning Center Fund. This fund underwrites activities of the
Learning Center and the William H. Perkins Lecture Series delivered at Annual
Conference. Opening balance: $61,583; Year-end balance; $72,231.
Permanent Endowment Fund. At the 2002 annual conference session, this
fund was established to attract and receive gifts and bequests to the Conference.
Funds are to be used for operating needs of the Conference. Opening balance:
$16,825; Year-end balance: $17,370.
Young Clergy Debt Assistance Fund. Established by the late Bishop Martin
D. McLee, the Young Clergy Debt Assistance Program provides a gift of up
to $5,000 to individual young clergy to help repay their college and seminary
debt. Trustees hold these funds. Opening balance: $194,503; Year-end balance:
$306,023.
Dorothea H. Dier and Raymond Dier Trust Fund. Rev. Raymond Dier, a
former Elder of the Conference provided the Conference with a gift totaling
approximately $3.8 Million, which it received upon the death of his wife
Dorothea. The trust provides that the income will be divided 1/4 to Methodist
affiliated colleges with primarily black students for tuition aid, 1/4 to UMC
missions with Native American children and youth for assistance with their
education, and 1/2 to the Conference to support new churches and church
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growth. This year, the Trust Fund gave $35,030 supporting both the Black
College Fund and a learning initiative of the Shinnecock Indians in Montauk,
Long Island. Opening balance: $3,770,422; Year-end balance: $4,025,484.
Proceeds of Church Property Fund. This fund was established in 2011 and
holds the Trustee’s portion of proceeds from the sale of unused, abandoned or
discontinued church property for which the Conference owns or has taken title.
Opening balance: $1,031,166; Year-end balance: $189,226.
As mentioned, Trustees allocated $1.5 million out of this Fund and the “Epworth
- Other Capital Fund” below toward the Conference Center renovation project.
Epworth - Camp Capital Fund. This fund contains money received from the
sale of Camp Epworth in 2014. The funds are used to support the capital needs
of Camp Quinipet and our Kingswood campsite. Opening balance: $444,675;
Year-end balance: $482,076.
Epworth – Other Capital Fund. This fund contains money received from the
sale of Camp Epworth in 2014. The funds are used to support the capital needs
of properties held by the Board of Trustees including the Conference Center,
the Episcopal Residence and our six district parsonages. Opening balance:
$532.063; Year-end balance: $67,996.
South Norwalk UMC Fund. This fund contains money received from the sale
of the South Norwalk UMC Parsonage in 2009 and the South Norwalk UMC
Church in 2014. The funds are to be used to support current and future UMC
ministries in the South Norwalk area. Opening balance: $1,532,356; Year-end
balance: $1,658,731.
Danke Trust Fund. In 2011, a probate court transferred to the Conference a
prior bequest that had been made to the first UMC in South Norwalk. At the
time of transfer, the bequest of Herman M. Danke was valued at approximately
$600,000. The trust makes required minimum distribution of 4.75% of average
market values or approximately $25,000-$30,000 annually. Opening balance of
the fund: $584,481; Year-end balance: $590,847.
Trustees Investment Fund. This fund was established with a traditional
brokerage to facilitate the receipt of stock from charitable donations. Opening
balance of the fund: $82,133; Year-end balance: $82,161.
Sale of Property.
In March, 2017, Trustees sold the property in Mamakating, NY that housed the
former Phillipsport UMC, for a total purchase price of $100,000. This was a
difficult property to sell as there was no plumbing system on the property and
zoning regulations restricting the manner in which it could be used. The property
was sold following a change in zoning that was obtained by the purchaser.
In December, 2016, Trustees sold the property in Stamford, CT which housed
the former District Parsonage for the NY/CT District for $570,000. This was
a surprisingly difficult property to sell, which was sold for below its appraised
value. The property was on the market for a lengthy period of time, so the Trustees
achieved a reasonable price for the property under market circumstances.
Rye UMC, Rye, NY is still pending for a gross price of $2,500,000. Court
approval of the sale has been obtained. Nevertheless, the closing date still
awaits court removal of a sales restriction in the original deed. This has been a
pain staking process which will hopefully be concluded this year.
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As anticipated in last year’s report, the Trustees transferred the building operated
as the former Embury UMC of Queens Village to the Flushing Chinese UMC
for nominal consideration.
In August 2016, Trustees transferred the former Light and Life UMC building
in Tuckahoe to Central Korean UMC. Central Korean paid off significant debt
on that property, made significant renovations, and are engaged in vibrant
ministry there. We are gratified and give thanksgiving that this property has
been successfully transitioned to continue United Methodist ministry at that
location.
Trustees have an agreement to transfer the closed church property, the former East
Norwich UMC building to New Dream Church Korean UMC. This transfer is
expected to occur in the second half of 2017.
Still pending is the potential transfer of the former Church of All Nations at
48 St. Marks Place in Manhattan to a new congregation. The Trustees will
assume management and oversight of the building upon it being vacated by
a congregation known as BrokenBuilders. BrokenBuilders had been using the
building pursuant to a license with the Trustees, which has been terminated.
122. Purchase of Property.
After a wide search conducted by the Episcopacy Committee and Trustees,
the Trustees purchased the new Episcopal residence in West Purchase, NY
for a price of $999,000. Trustees invested another approximately $ 72,500 in
costs for capital and other improvements to the residence. The purchase was
underwritten in part by the proceeds of the 2016 sale of the New Rochelle
property that had been used as the Episcopal residence. The Episcopacy
Committee underwrote most of the additional expenses for improvements, with
Trustees funding $24,000.
After a wide search conducted by the NY/CT District Trustees, the District
Superintendent for the NY/CT District, Rev. Betsy Ott, and Trustees, the
Trustees purchased a new District Parsonage located in Mahopac, New York
for $ 511,000. The move of the District Parsonage has provided a more central
location within the District than the former Stamford, CT location.
123. Legal Matters.
Closed Cases: In the past year we have received notification of the discontinuation
or favorable settlement of four personal injury cases including three involving
local churches for which the Conference had no legal responsibility, and one
involving a motorized vehicle accident at the former Camp Epworth.
The following civil litigation is active for the Conference:
• Pascal v. Crawford Memorial UMC & NYAC, Supreme Court Bronx
County – another local church personal injury case in which we are seeking
a discontinuance against the Conference for lack of ownership interest.
• Pineda v. NYAC, Supreme Court Suffolk County – Guest of camp contract
user injured in fall from retaining wall. Aside from our own insurance, we
have a contract with an indemnification clause with the camp user.
• Sandusky v. NYAC, NYS Div. of Human Rts. – Pastor from another
denomination appointed full time for one year. When appointment was
reduced to less than full time, he resigned and brought a US EEOC
employment discrimination case against the Conference which was
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dismissed. In February, 2017 he filed a second case with the NYS Division
of Human Rights alleging further grounds for discrimination.
No pending case is expected to exceed insurance coverage, and it is expected
that the Conference will be discharged from the local church cases.
124. Property Manager. Since 2015, Justin Savarese has served as the Trustees’
property manager, a position that was created in order to address the maintenance
and operational needs of the various properties held by Trustees following
church closure, until a sale or transfer of those properties. Justin is also an
important player in the Camps ministry and in 2017 he was called to serve full
time in that capacity. Justin has served as a vital component of the Trustees’
management of real property and he will be missed by the Trustees. Our loss is
the Camping ministries’ gain.
125. Conference Properties List. The following is a list of known properties in
which title is in the Conference, or abandoned or discontinued properties in
which the Conference may have a real property interest:
Properties with title in NYAC
• Conference Center, 20 Soundview Ave, White Plains, NY
• Camp Quinipet, Shelter Island, NY
• Kingswood Campsite, Hancock, NY
Properties which have been declared abandoned and in which the Conference
has a trust interest but not covered by Conference insurance (they are active
local churches that carry their own insurance):
• Church of the Redeemer UMC, Brooklyn, NY (1/01)
Abandoned/Discontinued and vacant Properties with title not in the Conference
name, in which the Conference has a trust clause/real property interest:
• Church of All Nations, Manhattan, NY
• Community UMC, East Norwich, NY
• Mt. Hope UMC, Mahopac Falls, NY
• Cemetery, Germantown, NY
• Rye UMC, Rye, NY
• Rye Manor, Rye, NY (This is an interfaith housing cooperative once
associated with the Rye UMC. John Carrington remains on the board of
this agency on behalf of the Board of Trustees.)
• Smithtown Landing UMC, Smithtown, NY
• Summitville UMC, Mamakating, NY
District properties (Title Held by District Trustees, not necessarily in current
District name):
• Connecticut, Hamden, CT
• New York/Connecticut, Mahopac, NY
• Catskill/Hudson, Woodstock, NY
• Long Island East, Hauppauge, NY
• Long Island West, East Williston, NY
• Metropolitan, Scarsdale, NY
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Rev. Brian Bodt is the Trustee liaison with the District Trustees.
Properties in which the Conference holds a legal reverter (renewal/end date)
• Cochection Center, NY (October 28, 2023-2026)
• West Settlement/Ashland, Ashland, NY (2012-2019)
• Stained glass windows at First UMC, South Norwalk, CT (2014-2021)
Property in which NYAC may hold mineral rights:
• Morehouse Parish, LA
Properties owned by separate legal entities in which the Conference has a
controlling interest:
• Asbury Cemetery, Saugerties, NY; title held by “NYAC Asbury Cemetery,
Inc.” Insurance provided by NYAC.
The Camps Task Force. This body addresses ongoing needs of the camps
programs in partnership with the leaders of particular bodies within the
Conference. Under the leadership of Ross Williams, Camps Governing Board
chair Leslie Vachon, Camps Executive Director Brooke Bradley, Camps
Governing Board vice-chair Darren Wilson, CF&A representative Bill Pfohl,
Trustees representative Kevin Mulqueen, DS Julia Yim and Member-at-Large
Eric Fjeldal, have met regularly throughout the last year.
Chancellor Task Force. The Trustees have determined to reinvigorate
the Chancellor Task Force to examine the role of Chancellor across the
denomination, and to assess and prescribe how that role might best be defined
for the Conference.
Sale and Purchase of Episcopal Residence. As detailed above, the Board
of Trustees, under the guidance of Bishop Middleton and the Episcopacy
Committee, sold the former Bishop’s Residence in New Rochelle and purchased
a new property located in West Purchase, New York.
Sale and Purchase of NY/CT District Parsonage. As detailed above, the NY/
CT District Parsonage in Stamford CT was sold and a new parsonage in Mahopac,
NY was purchased with the objective of locating the District parsonage more
centrally within the District. Trustees worked closely with the NY/CT District
Trustees, particularly Al Hanson, to complete these transactions.
Other. The workload of the Board of Trustees continues to be robust and
challenging. This year the primary focus was the Conference Center renovation
and the purchase and sale of the NY/CT District Parsonage. As mentioned in last
year’s report, it is gratifying when discontinued church properties are repurposed
for new ministry rather than sold and this has occurred in some instances. We will
miss the Trustees whose tenure is now complete. Their talents and dedication to
the Conference over the past many years of service are to be congratulated and
held high as good examples of Christian ministry.
In faith, hope and love.
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Tiffany French, Secretary
101. The Young Clergy Debt Assistance Program Fund (YCDAP) was created by
action of the New York Annual Conference in its 2014 Session. Bylaws can be
found on pages 255-257 of the 2014 Journal of the New York Annual Conference.
102. A 2014 study from the General Board of Higher Education & Ministry’s
Seminary Indebtedness Task Force has revealed the average educational debt for
United Methodist seminary graduates to be $49,303. This level of indebtedness
when linked to the median Annual Conference income compensation places
some young clergy beyond the possibility of debt manageability and places
many others in situations where much energy is spent in figuring how to service
the debt and where new, exciting, risky and potentially fruitful opportunities for
ministry are sometimes dismissed due to the heavy burden of educational debt.
103. The YCDAP could be a powerful tool of the New York Annual Conference to
address this crucial matter by providing assistance that alleviates this situation.
Already, many clergy members 40 years or younger who are serving in the
New York Annual Conference have received this assistance and encouragement
through this fund. Some of the recipients from previous years are able to receive
the grant again this year and in the future when they re-apply.
104. The Fund is administered by the YCDAP Committee of the Conference under
authority of the Resident Bishop. Its current members are:
Pastor Ximena Varas, Chair
Ms. Tiffany French, Secretary
Rev. William Shillady, Member
Mrs. Renata Smith, Member
Rev. Kun Sam Cho, Member
Mrs. Lynda Gomi, Member
105. In 2016, five (5) young clergy from our conference were eligible for a total of
$20,500 awarded from the fund.
106. The application deadline for this cycle is July 2, 2017. We encourage all of our
young clergy who meet the requirements to apply.
107. The committee is not bringing any changes of its bylaws to the 2017 session of
the New York Annual Conference.
108. The Young Clergy Debt Assistance Program committee wants to express our
appreciation to the New York Annual Conference for its trust to manage this
dream. We are grateful for our Bishop Bickerton’s steadfast guidance and
support. We also express gratitude to the Annual Conference’s commitment to
grow and sustain this important effort that has come in the form of contributions
from several of its churches and committees.
109. We invite all the members of the New York annual conference to join us to
make this vision a reality in the years to come. Particularly, we ask for your
continued prayers and contributions to the fund. The YCDAP fund needs to
grow significantly if we are to provide substantial help to our Young Clergy,
who are one of our Conference’s most valuable assets.
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2017 NYAC Resolution A – Process and Vision for Renewal of
Churches in the New York Annual Conference

REPORTS / PETITIONS

NYAC conference session: adopted in the plenary session
WHEREAS The 2016 Book of Discipline in paragraph 2549 gives guidance to an
annual conference in managing discontinued and abandoned local church property, and
WHEREAS paragraph 2549.7 of The Book of Discipline provides guidance and
identifies restrictions and 6 exceptions regarding the sale of properties in urban centers
with more than 50,000 population, and
WHEREAS the distribution of assets of property in non-urban centers is not specifically
addressed by the Book of Discipline and previous Conference policies have become
outdated, and
WHEREAS the New York Annual Conference passed “NYAC Resolution C – Process
for Strategic Use of Proceeds from Sale of Discontinued and Abandoned” in 2016, and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the passage of NYAC Resolution C, a Strategic
Visioning Committee was formed and functioned to address the issues/concerns
initiating the generation of the Resolution, and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the Resolution, a Strategic Visioning Policy has been
promulgated creating an Executive Committee formed from the Strategic Visioning
Committee members and tasked with the purpose of bringing into reality the Strategic
Visioning Committee’s plans and consisting of the following members: the six District
Superintendents, CEO of The United Methodist City Society, Chair of Committee
on Parish Development, Director of Congregational Development and Revitalization,
Conference Treasurer, Director of Connectional Ministries, the Annual Conference Lay
Leader, and two at-large members to be elected by the Strategic Visioning Committee
to make the Executive Committee inclusive of gender, race, culture, church size and
location (rural, suburban and urban).
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that, the Strategic Visioning Committee shall be
suspended; however, when needed, may be reactivated by the Executive Committee to
form subcommittees for the purpose of fulfilling the mandate of the Book of Discipline
(Par 2549.7) which requires an urban ministry strategic plan and, in addition, to
address rural and suburban ministry needs, as well as, ministries with the poor, the
marginalized, the disenfranchised, and the neglected and fallow fields among the
young, the “nons” and the “uns,” and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive Committee shall ensure that Parish
Development Funds are used as a resource and legacy of the saints who have built
and supported the now closed and sold churches by creating faith communities and
supporting existing communities of faith as identified in the Book of Discipline,
paragraphs 201-207 with emphasis on:
The function of the local church, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is to help people
to accept and confess Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and to live their daily lives in
the light of their relationship with God. Therefore, the local church is to minister to
persons in the community where the church is located, to provide appropriate training
and nurture to all, to cooperate in ministry with other local churches, to defend God’s
creation and to live as an ecologically responsible community, and to participate in
the worldwide mission of the church, as minimal expectations of an authentic church.
(Book of Discipline, Par 204)
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AND
Each local church shall have a definite evangelistic, nurture and witness responsibility
for its members and the surrounding area and a missional outreach responsibility to
the local and global community. (Book of Discipline, Par 204), and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it is expected that funds will be directed to
support new church starts, to develop new faith communities, to strengthen existing
congregations, and to be a unified and visible presence for Christ in the communities
and the world as the United Methodist Church in action and will not be used to enable
failing congregations in aging church facilities that are no longer sustainable and hold
no hope for becoming or continuing as a missional presence in their present location.
SIGNED: Rev. Matthew Curry, Rev. David A. Gilmore, Rev. Richard Hayes,
Rev. Kenneth Kieffer, Rev. Sungchan Kim, Rev. Marjorie Nunes, Rev. Betsy Ott,
Rev. Timothy Riss, Rev. Denise Smartt Sears, Mr. Ross Williams, Rev. Julia Yeon-He Yim

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS FROM GENERAL
CONFERENCE

Results of the voting were sent to General Conference for tabulating; announcement
of the results will be made when all conferences for 2017 have been completed.

2016 General Conference — The United Methodist Church
Proposed Constitutional Amendment – I

On May 16, 2016, at a session of the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church held in Portland, Oregon, the following Constitutional
Amendment was adopted by a recorded vote of 746 Yes, 56 No (Calendar Item 121,
DCA p. 2106). It is now presented to the Annual Conferences for vote.
In the 2012 Book of Discipline, Division One, add a new paragraph between
current ¶¶ 5 and 6:
As the Holy Scripture reveals, both men and women are made in the image
of God and, therefore, men and women are of equal value in the eyes of God. The
United Methodist Church recognizes it is contrary to Scripture and to logic to say
that God is male or female, as maleness and femaleness are characteristics of human
bodies and cultures, not characteristics of the divine. The United Methodist Church
acknowledges the long history of discrimination against women and girls. The
United Methodist Church shall confront and seek to eliminate discrimination against
women and girls, whether in organizations or in individuals, in every facet of its life
and in society at large. The United Methodist Church shall work collaboratively with
others to address concerns that threaten the cause of women’s and girl’s equality and
well-being.
If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, this would become the
new ¶6, and the current ¶¶ 6-61 would be renumbered as ¶¶ 7-62.
AND
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Proposed Constitutional Amendment – II

On May 20, 2016, at a session of the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church held in Portland, Oregon, the following Constitutional
Amendment was adopted by a recorded vote of 509 Yes, 242 No (Calendar Item 429,
DCA p. 2212). It is now presented to the Annual Conferences for vote.
In the 2012 Book of Discipline, Division One, ¶4, Article IV, amend by
deletion and addition as follows:

If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 4 would read:
The United Methodist Church is part of the church
universal, which is one Body in Christ. The United Methodist
Church acknowledges that all persons are of sacred worth.
All persons shall be eligible to attend its worship services,
participate in its programs, receive the sacraments, upon
baptism be admitted as baptized members, and upon taking
vows declaring the Christian faith, become professing
members in any local church in the connection. In the United
Methodist church, no conference or other organizational unit
of the Church shall be structured so as to exclude any member
or any constituent body of the Church because of race, color,
national origin, ability, or economic condition, nor shall any
member be denied access to an equal place in the life, worship,
and governance of the Church because of race, color, gender,
national origin, ability, age, marital status, or economic
condition.

REPORTS / PETITIONS

After “all persons” delete “without regard to race, color, national origin,
status, or economic condition”. After “because of race, color, national origin,” delete
“status,” and add “ability”. At the end of the paragraph, add “nor shall any member
be denied access to an equal place in the life, worship, and governance of the
Church because of race, color, gender, national origin, ability, age, marital status, or
economic condition.”

AND

Proposed Constitutional Amendment – III

On May 16, 2016, at a session of the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church held in Portland, Oregon, the following Constitutional
Amendment was adopted by a recorded vote of 767 Yes, 22 No (Calendar Item 111,
DCA pp. 2105). It is now presented to the Annual Conferences for vote.
In the 2012 Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VI, ¶ 34, Article
III, (2016 Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VI, ¶ 34, Article III) amend by
addition as follows:
After the first sentence, add, “Such elections shall include open nominations
from the floor by the annual conference, and delegates shall be elected by a minimum
of a simple majority of the ballots cast.”
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If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 34 would read:
The annual conference shall elect clergy and lay
delegates to the General Conference and to its jurisdictional
or central conference in the manner provided in this
section, Articles IV and V. Such elections shall include open
nominations from the floor by the annual conference, and
delegates shall be elected by a minimum of a simple majority
of the ballots cast. The persons first elected up to the number
determined by the ratio for representation in the General
Conference shall be representatives in that body. Additional
delegates shall be elected to complete the number determined
by the ratio for representation in the jurisdictional or central
conference, who, together with those first elected as above,
shall be delegates in the jurisdictional or central conference.
The additional delegates to the jurisdictional or central
conference shall in the order of their election be the reserve
delegates to the General Conference. The annual conference
shall also elect reserve clergy and lay delegates to the
jurisdictional or central conference as it may deem desirable.
These reserve clergy and lay delegates to the jurisdictional or
central conferences may act as reserve delegates to the General
Conference when it is evident that not enough reserve delegates
are in attendance at the General Conference.
AND

Proposed Constitutional Amendment – IV

On May 20, 2016, at a session of the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church held in Portland, Oregon, the following Constitutional
Amendment was adopted by a recorded vote of 621 Yes, 15 No (Calendar Item 468,
DCA p. 2217). It is now presented to the Annual Conferences for vote.
In the 2012 Book of Discipline, Division Three, ¶ 46, Article I, amend by
addition, as follows:
To the end of the paragraph, add “provided that episcopal elections in
central conferences shall be held at a regular, not an extra, session of the central
conference, except in the case where an unexpected vacancy must be filled.”
If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 46 would read:
The bishops shall be elected by the respective
jurisdictional and central conferences and consecrated in the
historic manner at such time and place as may be fixed by
the General Conference for those elected by the jurisdictions
and by each central conference for those elected by such
central conference, provided that episcopal elections in central
conferences shall be held at a regular, not an extra, session of
the central conference, except in the case where an unexpected
vacancy must be filled.
AND
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Proposed Constitutional Amendment – V

On May 17, 2016, at a session of the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church held in Portland, Oregon, the following Constitutional
Amendment was adopted by a recorded vote of 715 Yes, 79 No (Calendar Item 446,
DCA p. 2214). It is now presented to the Annual Conferences for vote.

The bishops of The Methodist Church elected by the
jurisdictions, the active bishops of The Evangelical United
Brethren Church at the time of union, and bishops elected by
the jurisdictions of The United Methodist Church shall have
life tenure. Each bishop elected by a central conference of
The Methodist Church shall have such tenure as the central
conference electing him shall have determined.94
The jurisdictional conference shall elect a standing
committee on episcopacy to consist of one clergy and one lay
delegate from each annual conference, on nomination of the
annual conference delegation. The committee shall review
the work of the bishops, pass on their character and official
administration, and report to the jurisdictional conference
its findings for such action as the conference may deem
appropriate within its constitutional warrant of power. The
committee shall recommend the assignments of the bishops to
their respective residences for final action by the jurisdictional
conference.
These provisions shall not preclude that adoption
by the General Conference of provisions for the Council of
Bishops to hold its individual members accountable for their
work, both as general superintendents and as presidents and
residents in episcopal areas.

REPORTS / PETITIONS

In the 2012 Book of Discipline, Division Three, ¶ 50, Article VI, amend by
addition, as follows:
After the last paragraph, add “These provisions shall not preclude that adoption by
the General Conference of provisions for the Council of Bishops to hold its individual
members accountable for their work, both as general superintendents and as presidents
and residents in episcopal areas.”
If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 50 would read:
The bishops, both active and retired, of The
Evangelical United Brethren Church and of The Methodist
Church at the time union is consummated shall be bishops of
The United Methodist Church.
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Rationale for Proposed Constitutional Amendments

The United Methodist Church — Voted General Conference May 2016
I. (New ¶ 6) The Constitution contains a paragraph on racial justice but not one
on gender justice. The language of this petition is parallel to the language of
Article 5 on racial justice already in our Constitution. It is an affirmation that,
as part of our core foundational beliefs, this church will forever stand against
any actions, organizations or individuals that discriminate or dehumanize
women and girls anywhere on this planet.
II. (¶ 4) Adding “gender” (meaning male and female) to the Constitution affirms
and protects The United Methodist Church’s commitment to gender equity
throughout our worldwide connection. “Gender” is the disciplinary term for
fair treatment of women and men (e.g., ¶16). The addition of the proposed
final clause allows gender-specific groups like United Methodist Women and
United Methodist Men.
III. (¶ 34) The provision in ¶ 13. Article I. 2, “Delegates shall be elected in a
fair and open process by the annual conferences,” is unduly vague. The
addition of this one sentence to paragraph 34 of The Book of Discipline helps
clarify that General Conference delegates shall be elected by the body of
annual conference instead of simply being appointed by the bishop. Bishops
appointing delegates without delegates being properly elected has been a
practice in some central conferences.
IV. (¶ 46) As is the case for the jurisdictions, episcopal elections in the central
conferences should be held in the regular sessions of those conferences,
except when unexpected vacancies occur because of the death or early
retirement of one or more bishops.
V. (¶ 50) Judicial Decision 475 ruled unconstitutional the Council of Bishops
holding its individual members accountable for their work, referencing ¶ 50 of
the Constitution. This legislation follows Judicial Decision 1275 requirement
of a legislative resolution from General Conference so the Council of Bishops
may provide oversight of its members.

Camps Governing Board
CHANGES:

Camps Task Force
CHANGES:

Children’s Ministries & Safe Sanctuaries
CHANGES:

Director of Congregational Development &
Revitalization
CHANGES:

Connectional Ministries Vision Table
CHANGES:

Disaster Response Ministry
CHANGES:

District Council on Ministries—Catskill Hudson
District
CHANGES:

District Council on Ministries ‐ Connecticut
CHANGES:

District Council on Ministries—Long Island East
District
CHANGES:

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

18

17

16

15

14

11

11

9

8

7

101

101

101

101

101

101

101

100

100

98

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Black Methodists for Church Renewal
CHANGES:

0

0

2001

62

62

United Methodist Women
1
Book
5
62
0
0
CHANGES:
CORRECTION: Pg 6, ¶114, line 36, change "October 21" to "October 28" so that it reads "Newburgh, N.Y. October 28, 2017"

4

3

1004

Book

Book

United Methodist Men
1
CHANGES:
TYPO: Pg 5, ¶109, line 14, change "removes" to "removed"
TYPO: Pg 5, ¶109, line 15, change "lapse" to "lapsed"

1

Page 1

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

PERCENTAG Consensus? Concurrence
100.00
Yes
Yes

1003

AGAINST ABSTAIN
0
0

Committee on Native American Ministries
(CONAM)
CHANGES:

FOR
62

REPORTS / PETITIONS

Place Published
Book
3

1002

Section:
1

Item Description:
Mission u
CHANGES:

Legislative Section Report

Item #:
1001
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C. LEGISLATIVE SECTION REPORTS

Legislative Section action is show in these reports (frequently referred to as the “Green
Sheets”); Conference Session Minutes and the Reports and Petition, which precede
this section, show the final action of the NYAC.

Item Description:
District Council on Ministries—Long Island West
District
CHANGES:

District Council on Ministries—Metropolitan
District
CHANGES:

District Council on Ministries—New
York/Connecticut District
CHANGES:

Hispanic American Council on Ministries
CHANGES:

Korean Caucus
CHANGES:

Learning Center
CHANGES:

Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate
Members
CHANGES:

Mission and Outreach Ministries
CHANGES:

Older Adult Ministries
CHANGES:

Africa University
CHANGES:

Black College Fund
CHANGES:

Boston University School of Theology
CHANGES:

Candler School of Theology
CHANGES:

Drew Theological School
CHANGES:

The United Methodist Frontier Foundation, Inc.
CHANGES:

Item #:
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

6/9/2017

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Section:
2

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

33

31

30

29

28

27

26

25

25

24

23

22

21

20

Place Published
Book
19

102

102

102

102

102

102

102

102

102

102

101

101

101

101

FOR
101

Legislative Section Report

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

AGAINST ABSTAIN
0
0

SECTION REPORTS

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

PERCENTAG Consensus? Concurrence
100.00
Yes
Yes

Page 2
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Board of Laity
CHANGES:

Conference Lay Leader
CHANGES:

Conference Committee on Lay Servant Ministries
CHANGES:

Board of Ordained Ministry
4
Book
51
CHANGES:
Correction: Pg 53, ¶118, line 9, "We had 23 Deacons…" to "We had 13 Deacons…"

Parish Nurse / Faith Community Nursing
CHANGES:

4003

4004

4005

4006

4

4

4

4

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

53

50

48

46

45

114

113

116

113

110

119

0

2

0

0

0

0

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
98.26

100.00

0
0
0
0
2

0

100.00

4002

4

0

2

Committee on Episcopacy
CHANGES:

106

100.00

4001

42

0

0

3
Book
43
106
2
1
98.15
Yes
Yes
Petition 2017 #AC302 ‐ Life Saving Act to
Promote and Institute Bone Marrow Education
and Donor Drive
CHANGES:
Amendment: Pg. 44, line 13, add "be encouraged to" before "institute" so that it reads, "utilizing resources available through the Be The Match Foundation and
be encouraged to institute it as a part of its"
Amendment: Pg. 44, line 19, add "be encouraged to" before "organize" so that it reads, "Church be encouraged to organize an annual bone marrow drive…"

Book

109

100.00

3006

3

41

0

0

Petition 2017 #AC301 ‐ Welcoming the Immigrant
CHANGES:

Book

109

100.00

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

3005

3

39

0

Yes

Commission on Religion & Race
CHANGES:

Book

109

100.00

0

3004

3

38

0

NYAC‐Justice for Our Neighbors
CHANGES:

Book

109

3003

3

37

Immigration Task Force
CHANGES:

Book

PERCENTAG Consensus? Concurrence
100.00
Yes
Yes

3002

AGAINST ABSTAIN
0
0
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3

FOR
102

Conference Board of Church & Society
CHANGES:

Place Published
Book
34

3001

Section:
2

Page 3

Item Description:
Wesley Theological Seminary
CHANGES:

Legislative Section Report

Item #:
2026
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2018 Proposed Budget
CHANGES:

Conference Board of Pension & Health Benefits
CHANGES:

Petition 2017 #AC501 ‐ Updated Resolution on
Fossil Fuel Divestment
CHANGES:
See substitute petition

Conference Council on Finance & Administration
CHANGES:

5005

5006

5007
5

5

5

5

Loose Sheet

Book

Book

Book

Book

82

75

71

63

89

90

88

88

0

0

4

0

0

1

0

0

100.00

100.00

95.65

100.00

95.50

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

5004

5

6

Yes

Conference Finance & Administration [Incorrectly
Titled: Conference Committee on Finance and
Administration (CCF&A)]
CHANGES:

5

95.37

5003

106

11

Commission on Equitable Compensation
5
otion from Flo
89
0
1
100.00
Yes
CHANGES:
Motion from the Floor: That the Committee on Equitable Compensation engage in a study to develop a formula‐based model for determining equitable
compensation that encompasses the rationale behind service‐year increments, clergy‐status increments and a linkage to another relevant metric such as
Conference Average Compensation.

58

5

5002

Book

103

Commission on Equitable Compensation
5
Book
62
90
0
0
100.00
Yes
Yes
CHANGES:
CORRECTION: Pg. 62, ¶109, line 30, Change" Probationer" in Minimum Salary Schedule to "Provisional Member."
ADDITION: Pg. 63, ¶109, line 30, the 2018 Minimum Salary Schedule, add figures for years of service 12 through 25+ for the column "Provisional" (See Appendix
for new schedule).

4

57

5001

Page 4
PERCENTAG Consensus? Concurrence
95.50
Yes
Yes

Petition 2017 #AC403 ‐ A Way Forward Together
CHANGES:

Book

AGAINST ABSTAIN
5
7

4009

4

FOR
106

Petition 2017 #AC402 ‐ One in Christ for the
Transformation of the World
CHANGES:

Place Published
Book
54

Legislative Section Report

4008

Section:
4

Item Description:
Petition 2017 #AC401 ‐ Begin to Heal Injustice
against Gay Clergy in the New York Annual
Conference
CHANGES:

Item #:
4007
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Section:
5

Place Published
Loose Sheet

FOR
58

AGAINST ABSTAIN
9
1

PERCENTAG Consensus? Concurrence
86.57
No
Yes

Page 5

Commission on Archives & History
CHANGES:

Conference Archivist
CHANGES:

Conference Secretary
CHANGES:

Commission on Conference Sessions
CHANGES:

City Society
CHANGES:

Committee on the Examination of Conference
Journal
CHANGES:

Parish Development/Missional Priorities (EMLC)
CHANGES:

Conference Personnel Committee
CHANGES:

Conference Rules Committee
CHANGES:

6002

6003

6004

6005

6006

6007

6008

6009

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

104
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100

100

88

88

86

85
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29

29

29

29

29

29

29

29

28

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

0
0
0

0
0
0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

100.00
100.00

Yes

100.00

0

0

AMENDMENT: Insert after the new line above: "Be it Further Resolved that the New York Annual Conference send a letter to Wespath with a copy of this
resolution and the 2016 Petition indicating that we want them to develop fossil free alternatives for all of its investment funds."

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

AMENDMENT: Insert at line 88 "Be it further resolved that all investment committee heads are required to report annually their progress in moving investments
away from companies or funds that are not reducing their carbon footprint."

CORRECTION: Line 79 insert "Our" before "Annual Conference"

Item Description:
Caring for God’s Creation through improved
investment policies; A Substitute Resolution for
Petition 2017 AC#501 ‐ Updated Resolution on
Fossil Fuel Divestment
CHANGES:

6001

Item #:
5008
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